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THIRTY SPECIES ON SCHENECTADrS CHRISTMAS CENSUS

Weather Far from Wintry on Day of Hike — Tree Sparrows Exceptionally

Numerous — Robin, Waxwing, Shrike, Meadowlark, Cowbird, Creeper,

And Various Hawks among the Interesting Records — Pine Siskins

Are Again on List, and Owls Again Conspicuously Absent

Esly Htllenbcck, Chairman, Christmas Census Committee

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. (Mohawk River from Look 8 to Mohawk
View, Collins Lake, Woestina Sanctuary and lower Rotterdam

Hills, Central Park, Vale and Parkview Cemeteries, Meadow-

dale, Indian Ladder, Pine Barrens, Carman, Conaaul Road, Wa-

tervllet Reservoir, Puller Road, and intervening territory.)
Deo. 22; 7:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Sky overcast, some mist
and brief, light rain; minimum of snow on ground, with

fields mostly snowless; fair amount of open water in river

and fast streams, but minimum elsewhere; temp. 36 at start,

39° at return. Twenty-nine observers working in 9 parties.
Total party hours afield, 51-1/2; total party miles 220 (48
afoot, 172 by car incidental to trips afoot). American Mer

ganser, 27; Red-tailed J&wk, 1; Red-shouldered Ibwk, 1;

Rough-legged Ibwk, 1; Marsh Hawk, 2; Sparrow Eawk, 5; Ruffed
Grouse, 5; Ring-necked Pheasant, 6; Iferring Gull, 23; ftiiry
Woodpecker, 12; Downy Woodpecker, 36; Blue Jay, 148; Crow,
703; Black-capped CMokadee, 266; White-breasted Nuthatch,
83; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 12; Brown Creeper, 1; Robin, 1;
Golden-crowned Kinglet, 19; Cedar Waxwing, 1; Northern
Shrike, 1; Starling, 1250; English Sparrow, 225; Meadowlark,

1; Cowbird, 2; Pine Siskin, 15; Goldfinch, 84; Slate-colored
Junco, 28; Tree Sparrow, 446; Song Sparrow, 16. Total, 30
species, 3501 individuals. Ring-billed Gull, Screech Owl,

Great Horned Owl, and Prairie Horned Lark also recorded in
the territory during Census Week. — George H. Bainbridge,

Guy Bartlett, Edna Becker, Dorothy Caldwell, Edna Dromras,
Dan Piscusi, Prank Preese, Edna fellenbeck, Barring ton 3.

Ravens, Idella Heaoox,Alice Holmes, Mr* and Mrs. Leonard J.

Mattimore, B. D. Miller, P. Schuyler Miller, Mr. and Mrs. C.
N. Moore, Harry Oleson, Stephanie Podrazik, Carl Remscheid,
Daniel A. Kuddy, Vincent J. Schaefer, Dr. Minnie 3. Soot-
land, Benton R. Seguin, Rudolph H. Stone, Nelle VanVorst,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Voght, and Ealy Ifallenbeck, Census
Chairman, Scheneotady Bird Club.
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The detailed report of the seo-

ond Christmas Census of the Sohe-

neotady Bird Club, la the form re

quired by Bird-Lore, Is on page 1*

Bird - Lore censuses are reported

from all over the nation, ao each

oust be brief and follow a set

form* For the information of 3 B C

members a more detailed aooount la

in order*

Moderate weather greeted a very

enthusiastic group of oensus-takers

thia year. Sunday, December 22,

was the day* The tenperature waa

36°l the stay was overcast all day,
with no wind; and a light rain fell

during the afternoon* The fields

and woods were mostly bare of snow*

Watervliet Reservoir and the ponds

and lakes were frozen overt the Mo

hawk River was free of ioe In large

sections, and some fast - flowing

streams were partly open*

The census this season showed a

lack of owla — not one was repor

ted* There were unusually large

numbers of tree sparrows, white-

and red-breasted nuthatches repor

ted. Practically all groups saw

some bird which no other group sawt

Group I, shrike and siskin; H,

meadowlark and waxwing; IV* creep

er; V, oowblrd, red-ahouldered and

marsh hawks; VI, red-tailed hawk;

VIII, robin; IX, rough-legged hawk*

The various groups were divided

and the territory covered as fol

lowst

Party I - Watervliet Reservoir,

Part*

lumber of Species

Somber of Individuals

American Merganser

Red-tailed Hawk

Red-shouldered Hawk

Rough-legged Hawk

Harsh Hawk

Sparrow Hawk

Buffed Arouse

Ring-necked Pheasant

Herring Gull

Hairy Woodpecker

Downy Woodpecker

Blue Jay

Orow

Black-capped Chickadee

White-breasted Huthatch

Red-breasted Huthateh

Brown Oreeper

Robin

Golden-crowned Kinglet

Cedar Waxwing

northern Shrike

Starling

BoRlisb Sparrow

Meadowlark

Cowbird

Pine Siskin

Goldfinch

Slate-colored Junoo

Tree Sparrow

Song Sparrow

Total

30

3501

27
1

1

1

2

5

5

b

23
12

^b

LJ

7«
P
3

266

83

12

1

1

19
1

1

1260

225

1

2

15

28

44b
16

I

14

913

2

1«

8

140

70

&
1

1

5.10

1*)

4
70

1

II

14

«j

2

2

1

1

10

1

5

1

100

bO

1

?o
i

in

9

1

2

7

22

7
1

4

b

12

IV

13

202

1

4

23
i1)

4
4
1

b

5.0

3

7

V

807

1

2

1

1

1

H
100

31
5

4

2

407

lb

2

*7
12

b

YI

445

13

1

2

2

3
7
2

8
lb

%

2

b

bO

^0

180

b

VJI

12

bb8

9

2

1

I1)
500

3^
12

1

2b

50

2

VIII
8

153

1

bO

4

2

1

75

*\

4

29

1

2

lb
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Carman, Guilderlandt 8 hours, 9
Btllea afoot* 31 miles by oari

Messrs* Moore, Bainbrldge, Voght,

and Ballenbeok*

Party II - Vly Road, off Troy

Road, Vale Cemetery, Sootla (Col-
linn Lake), BlTer Road, General

Bleotrid Cong?any t 6 hours, 5 ^ilea
afoot, 40 miles by car$ Kisses

Caldwell, Bolmes, Van Vorst, and

firs. Moore*

Party III - Central Park and

Parkview Cemetery» 5 hours, 5 milea

afoot1 Hisses Becker, Dromma, Bea-

ooz, and Podrazlk.

Party IV - Pine Barrens and Con-

saul Boad1 7 hours, 6 milee afoot,
5 miles by oart Messrs. Bavena and

P« S. Miller.

Party V - Meadowdale and Indian

Ladder} 6 hours, 5 miles afoot, 3°
miles by oart Messrs* B. D« Miller

and Stone*

Party VI - fflskayuna and Sarato

ga side of Mohawk Hlverj 9 hours, 8
miles afoot, 30 mlleo by oari

Messrs. Bartlett sod Seguln.

Party VII - Look 8, Woeatina
Senotuary, Sohermerhorn Road, low

er Rotterdam Billsf 5 hours, 5

miles afoot, 15 miles by oari

llessrs. Freese, Oleaon, Remaoheid,

Ruddy, Sohaefer, and Flsousl*

Party VIII - Fuller Roadj 4}
hours, 5 miles afoot, 10 miles by

oari Dr. Scotland, Hr* and Mrs*

Hattlmore*

Party IX - Sootia and State St.,

Soheneotadyi 1 hour, 5 miles by

automobile 1 Mrs* Hallenbeok and

Mrs. Voght*

Your chairman wishes to thank

all those nho participated in the

second Christmas Census, q"fl hopes

that this Interest will grow so

that more territory within the pre

scribed 15-mila olrcle can be cov

ered another year.

WATER-HOLES

A Suggested Way of Seeing

More Bird* In Wintoi

P.SchuyUrMjHer

The season reminds me of some

thing which I observed last winter,

and which may (provided It isn't
already a tried and proved trlofc)

help some SBC members to keep up

their winter averages.

On one of the llohawk Valley Bik

ing Club's ski trips to the Patter-

sonvllle hills (Adebahr or MoKlnney

Bill, to be exact) a few die-hard

non-skiers left the main group af

ter lunch and did a little explor

ing of our own. It had snowed that

morning, and the afternoon was

cold, overcast and windy (with a

bllizard in the offing), so we nat

urally gravitated to the sheltered

ravine of the upper part of one of

the creeks draining the area — I

think Terwllleger'a Creek*

There were no birds to be seen

In the open, and a few flooks of

kinglets end chickadees in the tops

of the evergreens along the ravine*

However, as we followed the oreek

down, we came across a series of

open "water holes" in the ice,

close under the bank, where a

spring or fast-flowing tributary

had kept an area of one or two

square feet from freezing* The

fresh mow around these open holes

was trampled for a distance of 10

or 15 feet by birds — crows for

the most part, but with a liberal

sprinkling of smaller birds.

The chances are that the same

thing happens whenever weather con

ditions drive winter birds to shel

ter, and wherever there are suoh

water holes. We did not see the

birds, but they had apparently been

there daring the morning* Perhaps

we should adopt Afrioan big-game

technique and atalk these water

holes on winter days when birds

seem to have evaporated elsewhere*
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THE SEASON

Autumn, 1940

The latter part of September was

quite seasonable* Early October

was cool and then warmed to a glo

rious weekend for the Hawk Mountain,

trip on the 12th aid 13th (FBATHBR3

l?40» P*54l* Killing frosts on tha
loth laid things low in gardens.

After this* Ootober weather was not

bad* But Hov saber, with a new re

cord of 25 cloudy days* freeslng

temperatures on 20 days, precipita

tion on 22 days, a near-record 9*

lnoh snowfall, about three-quarters

of the month colder than normal,

and m. record temperature of 8° on
the 29th, was nothing to encourage

the migrants to linger* Early De-

0ember evidenced every intent of

going November one better in the

stretch to the winter solstice*

Whether or weather or not, it

certainly seems as though the birds

have sa inside line on what Is com

ing far in advoice of anything our

scientific weather prognosticstors

have to offer* As early as August

4th, and this is 5 tays earlier
than the earliest previous record

at Ht. KcGregor, there was a south

ward-bound warbler wave there, as

reported by Miss Caldwell (1940, p.

41)* At the aarae time the songs of

four of the thrushes were heard*

Trips along the Hudson Hiver,

during the latter part of Septem

ber, disclosed many egrets and sev

eral great blue herons wading a-

round in the shallow waters on the

east side of the Hudson.

An evening grosbeak discovered

on the Saratoga Reservation by Hiss

Holmes the day after the Hew Deal

Thanksgiving gives reason to wonder

at the early date, a record for

this section* Can it be that this

bird Is an advance scout? Will his

report back result in an even

greater grosbeak Invasion than last

season (I94O, p. 21) T

FEATHERS;
SCHENECTADY BIRD CLUB

Annual Membership: Active,!?/ A«oc.,$1

Guy Bartlett, Editor, R.D.1 / Rowndale Road

But the real migration treat of

this autumn season* at least for

those who saw them, was the mass

flights of the Canada geese on Ho-

v ember 23rd and 24th, both late

dates for this section* Four mem

bers of S B C, hiking in the Middle

Grove woods during the afternoon of

the 23rd, wondered as to what far

mer oould be raising as many geese

as the honk honks indicated* But

an upward look disolosod V after V

of Canada geese and shortly after

more flocks for a total of well

over lt000 birds* On the same day

several flocks* possibly some of

the same birds, were also seen at

Hlskayuna and Guilderland Center*

One of the flocks at Nisksyuna had

four main V formations, and well

over 1,000 birds* There was a

large flock over Scotia early in

the morning of the 24th* On this

same weekend, press reports from

Montpelier, Vt., told about a large

flock of Canada geese which were so

disturbed by a passing airplane as

to disrupt the flook* It appears

that the main part of the flook

went on with the leader* but the

rest were confused and flew around

until they becaoe tired and landed

to provide Thanksgiving dinners for

many of the local people (Vermont's

Thanksgiving was the last Thursday

in November)* Another press report

told of similar airplane - geese

trouble at Saratoga on the preced

ing day when a pilot dove through a

flock of 1,000 over that city (He

broke a federal law In doing so)*

These unusually large flights, for

this section at least, give pause

for thought* Are the Canada geese

choosing a new flyway, or was this

year's flight foroed by unusual

circumstanceof At any rate, the

Canada geese were honking Southward
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Hoi Did they know of the feat fol

lowing cold weather that was soon

to seal the lakes and stream they

wars leaving 'behind? Remember Hb-

vember 29th established a reoord at

8 degrees.

A report of two green-winged

teal shot on Saratoga Lake ffovember

21st sets a late date (by 4 days)
for this section. Among water

birds arriving early were a few

oanvasbaoks at Orescent on October

12tht an apparently new arrival

date (reported to B&rtlett).

A heavily fruited mountain ash

tree in Sootia provided a flock of

about 40 cedar waxwings with suste

nance until the tree was stripped.

These were reported by Ssly Hallen-

beok first on November 17th and

from then on to Deoember 6th when
they apparently stripped the lest

berry* It is interesting to note

that they started in the top of the

tree and worked down. Also report

ed by Mr. Hallenbeak was the whlte-

orowned sparrow in his yard on No

vember 17th about two weeks later

than previously recorded.

A large lone hawk, first report

ed by Mtb. Steele the latter part

of October and not yet identified,

has taken up a rodent vigil on Hog

Island and in the vicinity of the

Western Gateway Bridge. Whether or

not ttxis is the same hawk that

spent so nai* time in this seotlon

last year will never be known*

Robins were reported singing in

Vale Cemetery (VanVbrst, Havens) as

late as November 26th and at Nlska-
yuna November 22nd* Although es

tablishing no record date, a flock

of pine siskins accompanied by

goldfinches was recorded near Wit

ches* Hole in the Helderbergs by

four 3B0 members on November 3°*b.

It will be recalled that pine sis

kins were reported on a looal

Christmas eensus the first time

last year* They were also ao-

oompanled by goldfinches.

H. Balnbridge

WALTER ELWOOD TO

SPEAK IN JANUARY

Walter Slwood, First Vice Presi

dent of the Sassafras Bird Club of

Amsterdam, will be the speaker at

the January meeting of the Soheneo-

tady Bird Club, at 8 o'clock Mon
day, January 27, in Room 311 of the

Mt. Pleasant High School.

Last summer Er« Slwood made a

trip through the West, and had his

motion-ploture equipment with him*

He obtained plotures of numerous

oity parks, national parks, wild

life refuges, conservation pro

jects, and western flowers. He

will Illustrate his talk with these

motion plotures.

TURALEE

"Turalee*" the wood thrush sings*

Through the silent trees it rings1

*ell-llke, clear, his melody,

Happy, tinkling, fancy-free —

^ringing thoughts of other springs.

Thoughts of other years it brings}

Eem'ry leaps on eager wings.

While the wood thrush sings to met

"Turaleel"

Hark, the crystal carollings.

Stirring hidden, harp-like strings,

Sound again o*er wood and lea}

Faintly, now more elfinly.

Back the hillside eoho flings1

"Turalee.11

— From the notebook of an S B C

member*

DATES TO BEAR IN MIND

January 27 (Monday) -SBC meeting

In Room 311, Ht. Pleasant High

Sohool} Walter lilwood, Amster

dam, the speaker*

February 24 (Monday) - Annual meet-
Ing, to include the election of

four directors.

March 31 (Monday) - Regular SBC

meeting. Speaker to be named

later.
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AND NOTES IN BRIEF-

1940 Summary....

Featuring the next issue of FE&-

THEBS will be the sumsary of 1340

bird records for Soheneotady and

vicinity. Those who have reoorda

to oontribute to the artiole should

supply them promptly to tbfl records

ohairman, George H. Balnbrldge*

G-E Mammals

Last month the story of birds

within the G-B was told* Uansals

are also to be found within the

gates. Deer have sometimes ven

tured in, usually to suffer fatal

Injury when frightened and trying

to escape* Bats are often seen in

action around the front gate and

elsewhere* Slinky weasels* proba

bly from the river flats* seek out

prey on the property*

And an old story bears retelling

of a G-B oat whioh brought each

batoh of her kittens* when about

six weeks old, to a oertain tlme-

olook, so that they would be seen

as the employees punched their

clocks in the morning* The prettl-

ness and playfulness of the kittens

were so appealing that they were

always taken to good homes, and

this was evidently the end the cle

ver mother had in view*

— Anna Didterman

At Aleo...

G-B Is not the only large indus

trial plant in Sohenectady with a

bird population* At the Amerloan

Looomotive plant a few winters back

one of the buildings was a night

haven for starlings by the hun

dreds* Records of the birds do not

seem to be so readily available for

the Aloo plant, but indications are

that a relatively large list could

be produced*

More for the C-E....

In addition to the species list

ed as observed within the bounda

ries of the G-E plant last month,

a flook of white-orowned sparrows

was reoorded a few years ago on the

lawn and in the trees in front of

Building 2* A few years ago, the

roof of Building 8 was a perching,
if not nesting, place for a night*

lawk*

Cemetery Birds....

A more or less comprehensive re

port of the birds In Vale Cemetery

is being made by B* S* Havens* For

this reason he would appreciate

contributions from others making

observations In this territory (to
be included in the record with due

oredIt to the observer), involving

any species whatsoever* For his

reoorda he would like to have the

name of the observer, the date,

weather conditions, species, number

of individuals, end any other per

tinent data, such as whether or not

the bird was in song out of season*

Ice Houses

One reason barn owla are extend

ing their range into this general

vicinity is a result of some of the

manufacturing in Sohenectady* Elec

tric refrigeration led to the aban

donment of ice houses along the

Hudson below Albany* These unused

ioe-storage sheds are nesting sites

for barn owls, Roger Tory Peterson

said in his recent SBC talk*

Early Grosbeak*....

A male evening grosbeak was seen

by three SBC members November 22

at the Saratoga Reservation* He

was flying from tree to tree among
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those surrounding the swimming pool

and reoreation buildings, and ut

tering loudly hia single metallio

note, as if in competition with the

noisy, numerous blue jays*

Snowl«« to tht Wait

Beports have reached Soheneotady

that several snowy owls were shot

in late December in the general

territory between Amsterdam and

Tribes Hill.

Olceechobee

Again this year during February

and March the National Audubon So

ciety is conducting wildlife tours

in the Okeechobee-Kisslmmee Prairie

region in Florida under the guid

ance of Alexander Sprunt, Jr., su

pervisor of the Southern Sanctua

ries, and Alden H. Hadley, educa

tional representative*

Anyone interested in making the

trip will find a wealth of material

in MiB8 Dorothy Caldwell's articles

which appeared in FEATHERS. 194O,

pages 13, 2&, and 3°« Additional
information can be secured from our

secretary* Miss Nelle VanVorst, or

by writing to the National Audubon

Sooiety, 1006 3th *9e*. Now York.

Audubon Membership....

There are a few details relating

to S B C membership in the National

Audubon Sooiety whloh should be

called to the attention of members*

The literature on hawks and quails

sent with two recent issues of FEA

THERS was supplied by the associa

tion* There is an S B C subscrip

tion to Bird-Lore; the magazine aan

be made available to club members

if they will contact C« N. Moore.

SBC members purchasing books,

feeding stations, or other articles

from the National Audubon Society

receive a 10$ discount* Our 194O
dues entitled us to the lecture in

November by Roger Tory Peterson

without fee beyond expenses* How

ever, the by-laws have been changed

so that the annual dues will be $10

and arrangements for lecturers of

the Audubon staff will be in no way

related to the dues.

Poor Egret Showing

Soheneotady was not alone in

having a poor showing of American

egrets last summer. They were few,

and late in arriving* Throughout

Massachusetts, Ohio, and the rest

of this state the flight was poor*

To Study Predation ....

Yalcour Island in Lake Cham-

plain — 1,000 acres a mile off

shore south of Plattaburgh — has

been selected by the N. 7* State

Conservation Department as an iso

lated site on union to study the

effects of predation on game popu

lation. The investigation will be

oontlnued several years*

Duck Censuses....

Because migratory ducks, geese*

and swans are grounded during Janu

ary and February, these are the

months of the annual waterfowl sur

vey of the U* S. Bureau of Biologi

cal Survey* The meana of transpor-

tion used by its enumerators range

from blimps and airplanes to auto

mobiles and skiis. Results serve

as the basis for the year's hunting

regulations*

Recent Bird Books ....

"Audubon1s ^merioa." By Donald

Culross Peattie* 329 pp. $6.00.
Houghton Jiifflin Co.

"Wings at Uy Window." By Ada

Clapham Govan. 198 pp* 32*5° The
tlaomlllan Co.

"Canadian -Vater Birds* Game

Birds. Birds of Prey* A Pocket

Ffeld Guide." By P. A* Taverner*

291 pp. |2.50. David McKay Co*

"Wild Bird Neighbors." By Alvin

M. Peterson. 283 pp. $2*00* The
Bruce Publishing Co*

"The Autobiography of an JSgret."

By Bdward A. Ucllhenney* 58 pp.
$2.00* Hastings House*
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This & That ....

"Food Habits of a Group of Shore

Birdai Woodoook, Snipe, Knot, and

Dowitoher," 37 pagea and 3 oolor

plates, is newly available as Wild

life Research Bulletin 1 of the

Bureau of Biologioal Survey, avail

able from the Superintendent of

Dooumenta at Washington, at 2J#*

And, speaking of government pub

lications, there are two that oer-

tainly should be obtained while

still available* These are "The

Migration of North American Birds*1

by Frederick C« Linooln, available

as Circular 3&3 of the Department
of Agrloulture at 10* i and "Flight

Speed of Birds** by May Thacher

Cooke, as Circular 428 of the De
partment of agriculture, at J#.

-o-

The glaucous gull, red-throated

loon, and Lapland longspur were a-

tnong the November records at Rooh-

eater.

-0-

The famous swallows of San Juan

Caplstrano, Calif*, about which a

song was written, are reported to

Keep their dates so closely that

they shift a day in leap years.

They broke a record of 73 years

when they ieft prematurely on Sep

tember 8, 1939; usually they leave
October 23, Last year they left

July 16. Possible conclusion:
since attention has been fooussed

on the birds, more careful observa

tions have been made of their

dates* Were previous reports a lit

tle imaginative?

Some items of major interest in

1940 were a Louisiana heron, diott-

cissels, lark sparrow, and oiay-

oolored sparrow in L'.aesachuaetta;

lark sparrow, yellow-headed blaok-

bird, and Forster's tern in numbers

in this state; and lark sparrows in

Pennsylvania.

JANUARY, 1941

Tew Sngland records for October

included the Paoifio loon, snow

goose, Arkansas kingbird, gnatoat-

oher, sad siskins and redpolls*

-0-

Hbvember recorda for Buffalo ln-

oluded the whistling swan, golden

plover, blaok-backed gull, siskin*

and snow bunting*

-0-

Masaaohusetts last year had

breeding records of the little blue

heron and yellow-crowned night her

on, Bird-Lore reports* Hew Jersey

had breeding snowy" egrets. Also

shown were breeding black-backed

gulls in this state, double-orested

oonnoranta in Massachusetts, and

green-winged teal in Eastern Massa

chusetts.

-o-

At a recent meeting, the Nation

al Association of Audubon Sooleties

selected National iudubon Soolety

as its new name.

-o-

The Journal of Wildlife Manage

ment reports that experience in a

marsh in Iowa proves that marshes

are better for waterfowl and the

like if small ponds are opened in

the thick vegetation so that the

birds have an opportunity to swim*

-0-

Soon to be oompleted are two

large dams at Lake Andes, S. S*« to

create a lake containing an island

paradise for migratory wildfowl,

pheasants, and other wildlife —

largest projeot of Its kind in the

United States.

-0-

And in conclusion, don't fall to

hand in your 1940 records promptly

for inclusion In the summary*

8
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MASSACRED FOR MILLINERY

SBC Endorses National Audubon Society's Campaign to

Stop Illegal Traffic in Plumage of Wild Birds

Hats again are adorned with fea

thers. Years back bird plumage was

used regularly* end to auoh an ex

tent many species were threatened,

with extermination. Federal laws

stopped the traffic, and it seemed

that, with the passage of time, the

use of soon adornments had been

stamped out and forgotten*

Reoentljr, however, feathers a-

gain appeared on hats* First they

were from domestio poultry and le

gal game birds, auoh as pheasants*

How, it ia shown by a recent inves

tigation by Rlohard H* Fough of the

National Audubon Society, birds of

many kinds are being used* Among

native species he lists the bald

and golden eagles, whistling swan,

oaprey, and great blue heron* In

cluded in importations have been

the condor, European blue Jay, Ja-

biru, marlbou, Japanese stork,

steppes eagle, eight kinds of phea-

senta, lesser bird of paradise,

great bustard, Indian kinghunter,

red and blue macaws, aommon roller,

orested screamer, common crane, oa-

peroaillia, ruddy shelldrake, Eur

opean teal, whooping swan, rhea*

European and Philippine pelicans,

and the snort-tailed, black-footed,

and laysan albatrosses* Eagle fea

thers, he reports, are sold o-

penly in millinery

apleoe*

shops at a dims

Loopholes in the lew have been

found* One allows firms to dispose

of feathers purchased prior to

1913* ^he second permits importa

tion for making artificial flies*

Importation of feathers for fly

fishing spurted ahead three years

ago when feathered hats oame back

into style, Mr. Pough reports, but

no retail increase of fishing flies

has matched the importations* Old

involoes of imports — more than 27

years old — are still produoed In

oourt when feather merchandise is

challenged*

Are birds to be threatened again

with extermination because plume-

hunters have markets for their boo

ty? A realisation of the souroe of

today*s quills is sufficient to

stop the sale of such hats to a

large group, and a plugging of the

loopholes in the laws will do even

more*

At its January meeting the Sohe-

neotady Bird Club endorsed the cam

paign of the National Audubon Soci

ety to stop illegal trafflo in bird

plumage* Other looaX organizations

are also expected to act soon*
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A REVIEW OF S B C ACTIVITIES

In a way it hardly seems neces

sary to review the year's activi

ties of the SBC, but on the other

hand it may be of assistance if a

brief review is presented* particu

larly since the information will be

of assistance to those endeavoring

to interest others in membership*

Throughout the year the Chairman

of the Program Committee and the

Chairman of Field AOtlvitles ar

range many interesting programs and

trips*

During the winter months a ser

ies of olasses in bird study was

conducted by B* 3. Havens* These

olasses were held every two weeks

and on Saturdays of the intervening

weeks field trips were arranged

with the idea of discovering birds

discussed or studied the preceding

week* The final class was held in

Central Part in conjunction with

the regular May meeting of the

olub* The meeting was preoeded by

a plonio supper* and took the foitn

of a talk on bird songs by Mr. Ha

vens*

The club meetings in the late

spring and summer months were held

outdoors with appropriate programs

for each session* The weekend of

June 8 we Joined the Sassafras Bird
Club of Amsterdam in a trip to long

Trail ledge* Vermont* where we en

joyed several trips under the en

thusiastic leadership of Maurice

Bruhn* resident naturalist at the

lodge* A unique feature of the

weekend was a visit to one of the

largest nesting colonies of cliff

swallows on record in that area*

The fall activities began with a

trip to the lit* Tom Reservation

near Holyoke* Mass, From the tower

on Goat1 s Peak several of the mem

bers observed the beginning of the

fall hawk migration* This was but

a foretaste of a more ambitious ex

pedition later In the fall*

Ootober was a most eventful

month for Club members* Undoubted

ly the outstanding event of the

year was the rare opportunity of

inspecting the original Andubon

plates owned by Union College*

Club members were afforded the pri

vilege of seeing two of the four

volumes of Audubon plates which

were displayed by Helmer 1. tfebb*

College Librarian* and his assist

ant* The members were so interest

ed in the presentation that the

whole evening was oonsumed in the

display of but two volumes* so we

were invited to visit the library

again at some future time to see

the remaining two volumes*

Another Ootober treat was a trip

to Hawk Mountain near Drehersville*

Pa** where we again spent a weekend

under the leadership of Mr. Bruhn

in observing another hawk migra

tion*

As our membership in the Nation

al Audubon Society for the past

year entitled us to a lecturer from

its staff* we were favored with an

illustrated lecture by Roger Tory

Peterson* author of the most popu

lar field book on birds* The lec

ture was open to the public at a

nominal admission charge* - but olub

members were provided with tickets

at no charge.

The Club through special notices

and items in FEATHERS has kept its

members informed concerning events*

lectures, etc., of special interest

such as the John H« Storer motion

pictures which were shown in Al

bany.

We hope that 1941 will be as

rich in interesting aotlvity as was

194O. If you have any items or

suggestions to offer in the way of

programs or trips, please contact

the Interested ohairman*

— Belle VanVorat, Secretary

■10-
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EARLY MIGRANTS

Believe It or not. It's about

time to begin to loot for the mi

grants* In fact* some may already

have arrived*

It*a not the robin, the blue

bird* grackle, song sparrow, or any

of those others which different ob

servers sometimes look for as the

first migrants* It's generally the

prairie horned lark which is first

to oome through* Despite snow-

covered landscapes they arrive in

numbers in early or mid-February,

and are to be found feeding in

fields or in and beside the roads*

At a little distance they appear

dull brown and relatively inoonapi-

ouous, but at close range have head

markings of bright yellow, white

and black* not to mention ear

tufts* Northern horned larks, very

much like the prairies, are also to

be found* And sometimes Lapland

longspurs and other unexpected spe

cies are found traveling with the

cheerful larks*

Ducks are also early migrants,

but their arrival dates depend to a

great extent on the open water*

DUES ARE DUE

SBC is starting its third year,

and dues are due* It hardly seems

neoeasary to state again that the

success of the olub depends upon

its membership, both financially

and in its activities* The larger

the membership, the more ita acti

vities. If each SBC member In

terests aome person in membership,

the success of the organisation is

assured*

TO ELECT OFFICERS

Four directors will be eleoted

at the next meeting of S B C, to be

held in Room 311, lit. Pleasant High

Sohool, at 8 p*m* Monday, February
24* Offioea to be filled include

the chairmen of the program, fi

nance, records, and junior activity

committees, succeeding Hiss Alice

Holmes, Chester H* Itoore, George H*

Bainbridge* and Frank tfreeee, re

spectively. Election will be for

two-year terms* Terms of four oth

er directors expire nest year*

Following tha business meeting

there will be a talk by an out-of-

town speaker* Details concerning

the talk will be included In a spe

cial notice preceding the meeting*

S B C TO PUBLISH RECORDS

Baok in 1933 there was issued a

small pamphlet, "Birds of Bastern

New Xork," enumerating in a preli

minary way the local records of va

rious observers* In 1937 tne book

let was reissued in more expanded

form* Supplies of these prelimi

nary booklets have been exhausted,

and plans are now being made for

a more complete publication, in

more useful form* It Is a project

of the Records Conmlttee, of which

George H* Bainbridge is chairman.

It is felt that the information

in the book 3hould be limited to

purely looal reoords, slnoe there

are many books on field identifica

tion, general description, etc.

Now is the time to make suggest

ions concerning ways in which tha

new book can be made of most uae to

most members. If you have some

suggestions, let the chairman have

them* And If you have records ad

ditional to those already published

or observations conflicting with

published itens, pass them in so

that SBC's book can be all-inclu

sive*

•11-
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MANY ARE BORN, BUT FEW SURVIVE

Uaroh, 1940, was torn from the ealendar. Still no phoebeo called in

the early morning, sat on the wirea beside the house, or fluttered above

the windows* The previous half dosen years had always seen a pair of

phoebea there, but it had already been deoided that the atory was ended,

that the conclusion of a tragic atory had been written. With early

April a few pairs of pboebes did arrive in the neighborhood -- at the

bridge up the road, across the highway and up the hill, and down the

road at another bridge. But those

birds did not oaks up for the pair

now missing — the pair which for

so many years had been such a fami

liar sight.

Astronomiaal figures are used

when one calculates the number of

house flies that would result from

one pair in Just one or two years.

If all offspring bred and produced

normally. Similarly astronomical

figures are required in considering

fish such as the cod.

With birds the story Is differ

ent. Some, including the ducks and

gallinaceous birds, lay relatively

many eggs but successfully rear

few; others* like the extlnot pas

senger pigeon, the almost extlnot

condor, and some others, lay one or

perhaps two eggs; still others,

like the song sparrow, may have a

half doaen eggs and may nest two or

three times a season. High mortal

ity rates must be expected in some

species, or they would soon blanket

the territory*

In FEATHERS for Hovember* 1339*

for lnatanoe. It was stated that

"from one pair of house wrens, two

million birds could be produoed in

alx years' time. If all the eggs

hatched and all offspring bred and

produoed normally."

1934 and 1935 — Hone

But to return to the phoebes.

In 1934 a pair was first noticed at

woric on a neat on a shallow ledge

over a second-story window of the

farmhouse* The occupants of the

house knew that the mud going Into

the construction of the nest would

not contribute to the appearance of

the house, so the birds were not

permitted to build.

Several times the phoebes tried

to take possession of the ledge,

and each time were foiled. They

may have gone elsewhere to nest la

ter, but any such nest was not dis

covered* In 1935 thfi atory was the
sane.

1936 -~ Hone

Before the blrda came back In

193k there was a ehange In owner
ship, and Han no longer Interfered

with the phoebes; In fact, attempts

were made to assist them.

On Hay 1, 193&* there were three
eggs In the nest on the window

ledge* A. week later the neat con

tained one addled egg* one young

that had died very soon after

hatching, and one lively offspring.

Another week, and that one also had

died In the nest.

A second nest was then built, on

the opposite end of the same window

ledge. The birds had difficulty In

making the mud stlok to the house,

and at least two weeks were gone

before they had finished construc

tion. Hardly was it completed be

fore there was a heavy rainstorm*

Even though the ledge was proteoted

by the overhang of the roof, the

nest was downed by the storm* The

-12-



birds immediately rebuilt on the

same site, and bad the work done in

reoord time, * few days later that

nest was on the ground* with broken

eggs in and beside it. There had

been no strong wind, and the cause

of the disaster was not apparent.

The birds did not seem to try to

nest again that season.

1937 — gone

On the theory that the nests

fell beoause the ledge was so nar

row — not wider than l£ inches —
a shelf was fastened to the ledge

during the next winter. In the

spring of 1937 the phoebea immedi

ately aooepted the window ledge

but, with the nest partially oom-

pieted, English sparrows drove them

off and brought in chicken feathers

to turn the nest quickly Into a

mess of Junk. The phoebes were un

able to oope with the sparrows

(which, however, quickly suooumbed

to lead poisoning, administered

with a .22)* The sparrow nest was

removed, and the phoebes immedi

ately started. on the same site.

The nest soon contained three eggs.

On the following day it contained

another and darker egg, despite the

alertness of the phoebes. A oow-

bird which had so successfully par

asitised several other nests In the

vicinity that season had won again.

The young oowblrd was found dead

on the ground after a week; the

young phoebes were never seen. A-

gain that season the phoebes nest

ed, using the same nest. It was

not long before there were four

deed young in the nest, and the

cause was easily determined* The

birds were infested with Hoe*

1938 — Hone

In 1938 the birds were not suc
cessful in their attempt to use the

ledge. Finally, after trying to

plaoe mas all along the sill, the

birds abandoned the site and built

on a wider ledge over the garage-

shed door. The young were hardly a

FEBRUARY, 1941

week old when the story of the pre

vious year was repeated. All the

young died; the nest was swarming

with lice.

The birds built again, this time

successfully, on the usual window

ledge* Again, however, the young

died in the nest.

1939 Hone

In 1939 the phoebes had their u-

sual poor luok in building over

their favorite window. On the op

posite side of the house, however,

they did suooeed In building on a

similar ledge. The nest was nearly

completed whai it was noticed that

only one of the pair was in evi-

denoe. Previously the male had

roosted each night on wires close

to the roof of the garage* Now the

rooat was not in use, and the bird

was not helping with the nest* It

probably had died*

The one bird completed the nest

and on two successive days she laid

eggs* The house was being painted,

but the painter had been told to do

nothing to that corner of the

house* After the phoebe had flown

close to him, atop the ladder, he

was in favor of snoh a procedure*

On the third morning the story

of this pair of phoebes was comple

ted. On the ground below the nest

on the window ledge was the remain

ing phoebe, dead* and with her wing

and tail feathers heavy with paint.

Investigation revealed that the

bird had seen fit to alight on ano

ther, freshly painted, window ledge

on another side of the house.

Perhaps the time will come when

phoebea will again nest on ledges

of the garage or house, but they

will not be the same birds.

iU» aooount like this one Is only

one of many explanations of why

birds do not increase to the extent

that mathematical calculations in

dicate are possible* — 0. B.

• 13-
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AND NOTES IN BRIEF,

Winter Robin ...

Another wintering robin has been

looated. On© showed up on the

Christmas oensue; now another has

been aeon on Keyes Avenue. Belle

Vaa Vorst saw it January 12, at

work on a mountain ash along with a

starling. A little later in tha

day the robin had moved on, and in

the tree were several starlings.

Another G-E Bird

Still another bird has been add

ed to the long Hat of those which

have been recorded at General Elec

tric* A oouple of years ago a yel

low-bellied sapsucker spent several

days at the main gate, mostly at

work on the yellow-wood tree In the

trolley loop*

When Asleep

How do birds sleep? Interesting

observations on this phase of.the

activity, or inactivity, of birds

is contained in an artiole in a re

cent issue of Soience by Gustav

Eokstein of the University of Cin

cinnati, reporting on the sleep of

uncaged canaries in a large labora

tory room*

Some slept night after night on

the same epot| some moved from one

place to another with changing sea

sons*

Some slept with either the right

or left leg drawn up, usually the

same one night after night, and

with the bill and face tucked under

the feathers at the top of tha

wing* On some winter nights he

found all the birds in such a posi

tion* Again, the birds might sleep

with the head not turned but merely

hanohed back. Occasionally birds

were observed with their necks ex

tended and their heads drooping so

that their bills rested on the

perch or even hung below it — this

position being enoountied more on

hot nights* In still another way a

sleeping bird would rest on its

abdomen, end the breathing would

heave the body*

Generally the birds slept with

their eyes closed. Some were sound

sleepers, others restless* Some

might fall from their perohes and

remain where the/ fell* In general

they slept with their backs to the

morning light*

Christmas Censuses

As we go to press Bird-Lore has

not yet appeared with Its summary

of Christmas Censuses* However, a

few reports have already been re

ceived locally*

Staten Island had 38 species.
Including Wilson*a snipe, brant,

red-throated loon, and Hoiboell*s

grebe*

Buffalo reported 50 species* and

spoke of a deoreaae compared with

other reoent censuses* Inoluded

were the swan, 17 kinds of ducks, 4

speoies of hawks* 4 of gulls, red-
headed woodpecker, only 125 orowB,

brown thrasher, and cardinal.

Rochester turned in a list of 48
speoiea, including the red-bellied

woodpecker and white-throated spar

row.

In the Auk

The January Issue of the Auk

oontains several items of local In

terest* Dr. Dayton Stoner of the

N. I. State Museum, Albany, and

Mrs. Stonar have an artiole on

"Feeding of Nestling Bank Swallows"

In which they report on observa

tions made near Albany in 1933*

Leonard J* Uttal of Albany, wri

ting from Cornell University, re-

-14-
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ports on an investigation he has

made on "Taraal Feathering of

Ruffed Grouse•"

At the A 0 U meeting in Boston,

it la reported in the Auk, two pa

pers were presented by Eugene P«

Oduin of the blologioal research

division of the Edmund Huyok Pre

serve, Rensselaervllle* One was on

"Territory and Heating of the

Black-capped Chickadee* and the

other on "Age and Seasonal Varia

tions in the Physiology of Wild

Chickadees*"

Also In that issue was a report

by Edward C. Baney of Cornell Uni

versity on "Daily Movements of

Young Blank Duck," based on obser

vations made at the Henaaelaerville

Preserve*

Jack Miner Fund

Jaok Miner's bird sanotuary, at

Klngsville, Ontario, is world fa

mous* Much bird banding work has

been done there, and the flocks of

Canada geese that stop there have

been noteworthy*

Jack Miner, now 75 yoars old,

faoes a financial crisis* Canada

is at war, and the Dominion govern

ment has reduced by $1500 the fed

eral grant to his sanotuary* He is

seeking funds to oarry on, and says

that no contribution la too small

to be aooepted and appreciated. It

has been suggested by an S B C mem

ber that club members interested in

making contributions do so as a

group* ThoBe desiring to contri

bute have been asked to forward

their donations to the olub trea

surer*

Cowbird-raisers ....

Apropos of the Item about local

oowbirda (1940* P* 8) it 1b inter
esting to note that in the vicinity

of Buffalo at least 41 species of

birds have been listed as parasi

tized* Inoluded in the lists King

bird, phoebe, least flyoatoher, pe-

wee, prairie horned lark, crow,

white - breasted nuthatoh, robin)

wood, hermit, and olive - baoked

thrushes; veery, bluebird, oedar

wazwlng; yellow-throated, red-eyed,

warbling, and white-eyed vireoa;

golden - winged, yellow, oerulean,

ohestnut-sided, mourning, and hood

ed warblers, ovenbird, northern wa-

terthrush, northern yellowthroat,

and redstart1 English sparrow, mea-

dowlark, red-wing, Baltimore ori

ole, scarlet tanager. Indigo bunt-

Ing, purple finch, towhee; and ves

per, chipping, field, swamp, and

song sparrows*

All these are on the records of

the Buffalo Ornithological Society*

Who can add to the list of 13 re

corded here? Incidentally, we have

had the black and white warbler,

Canada warbler, and goldfinch, not

appearing on the Buffalo Hat*

Pheasants, Wanderers ....

Young pheasants do not neoessar-

ily remain In the vicinity where

they were liberated, announces the

N. Y. State Conservation Depart

ment. Banded birds liberated in

1939 on an l80O-acre tract in Co
lumbia County qulokly dispersed*

Within three weeks half the young

pheasants were off the tract* Some

birds ware bagged during the hunt

ing season up to six miles away*

Four years ago a pheasant was re

leased near Watkine Glenj in 1939

It was shot near Sherburne, 100

air-miles distant*

Wild pheasants generally live

within a mile of where they were

hatohed, the department reports*

Gaspe, Popular.. -.

The sea birds nesting on Perce

Rook and Bonaventure Island off the

Gaspe Coast, Canada, are known to

some SBC members, and without

doubt will be visited by others*

It Is interesting to note that

in 1939 approximately 21,500 per

sons visited the region, and more

than l8,000 took motorboat trips to
have close views of the thrilling

speotacle provided by the large

sea-bird population* In 1938 there
were about 10,000 visitors*

■15-
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Hudson Ducks....

Between Green Island and Still-

water on January 19 there was plen

ty of open water, and there were

many flocks of Amerioan mergansers,

blaok ducks, and American golden-

eyes feeding or enjoying the sun

shine along the ioy banks* Driving

from Stlllwater to Saratoga via

Stafford*s Bridge with Hisses Cald-

well and Holmes, we found a very

large flook of snow buntings. Dur

ing the week many Amerioan mergan

sers were feeding in open water

near Staffordfs Bridge*

— Nelle VanVorat

Geese, Pests There ....

In this oountry it's a different

storyt on Tierra del Fuego, at the

southern tip of South Amerioa, wild

geese are oonsidered pests* *. hun

dred million is the estimated total

of the two most oommon Kinds* Ar

gentine and Chilean ranchers are a-

gainst the birds because they eat

so ouch grass and badly foul the

ground, so far as oattle are con

cerned*

This & That ....

Want to see a song sparrow well

in advanoe of the migration date?

Some are wintering ageln in the

oat-tails along the pond in Vale

Cemetery. ~ N.V.V*

-o-

In connection with the report of

the 1941 Christmas Census* pub

lished last month, the name of Mrs*

H. Buthstelner was inadvertently o-

mitted from Group II participants*

-o-

Buffalo had records of at least

248 speoies and subspeoles of birds
during 194O* Both red and white-

winged crossbills have been found

there this winter, and either very

late migration or else winter dates

established for several species.

including the night heron* green-

winged teal* killdeer, snipe, brown

thrasher, bluebird, and field spar

row*

-0-

Figures Just compiled by the New

York State Conservation Department

Show that in 193$ the take of game
in the state included 277,903 phea

sants, 140,851 grouse* and 28,402
woodoook* More than 100,000 dudes

and nearly 600 geese were also ta
ken* There were approximately

550,000 hunting licensees in the

st&te that year, not to mention

farmers not requiring hunting per

mits*

-0-

Atwater's prairie ohloken, at

home on the prairies of western

Louisiana and Texas, will soon be-

oome extinct unless adequate mea

sures to proteot it are taken soon,

the Texas Wildlife Institute re

ports* Hunting and cultivation are

held responsible*

-0-

Boss'a goose, a small, western

speoies, was one of the few remain

ing North American birds whose nest

had not been found* The nesting

alte has now been located, near the

mouth of the Perry River, southeast

of Victoria Island of northern Ca

nada*

-0-

There are many locations oonven-

ient to Scheneotady that baremuoh

to offer to bird stud eats* Some

are well known to most SBC members;

others are praotically unknown*

The state conservation department

game farm at Deloar is a famous

place. Maoh research work oonoern-

ing birds is being done there*

Watch for the announcement by

the Field Activities ohairoan a

little later about a Club visit to

Delmar. And watoh also for a ape-

olal announcement of the Program

chairman very soon about a chance

to learn about the work there*
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ALLAN D. CRUICKSHANK TO SPEAK AT MARCH MEETING

"Wild Life through the Lens" Subject of Illustrated Talk by One of Today's

Foremost Bird Photographers — Meeting Scheduled March 31 at

Nott Terrace High School -Tickets Now Available

"Wild Life through the Lens" will fee the subject of an illustrated

leoture by Allan D« Cruickshank of the National Audubon sooiety at the

Maroh meeting of the Schenectady Bird Club* The meeting will be held

Monday night, March 3*» at 8 o'clock in the Nott Terrace High Sohool
Auditorium. SBC members should present their membership cards at the

door; additional tickets (3° oenta each) may be purchased at the door

or, better yet* in advance from the oonmittee*

Mr. Cruickahank is considered one of the best wildlife photogra

phers in the country* His work has appeared in the leading papers* in

Bird-lore (now Audubon Magazine)* Rational Geographic Magazine, Nature
Magazine* Natural History* and many others* Several of his photographs

have been selected by Ameriaan Cam

era to be included in the book "The

Best Photographs of 194O.1* His

photographic expeditions have taken

him to the flaspe Peninsula* the Hew

England ooaat, long Island, New

Jersey* Virginia* the Carolines,

Florida* Texas* Louisiana* and maup

other parts of the United States

and Mexico.

To several SBC members he is

best known as the head bird In

structor at the Audubon Nature Camp

in Musoongue Bay, Maine, where he

has spent his summers since the

was established in 1936.

In hla talk here Mr. Crulckshantt

will use both colored slides and

motion pictures* He is a speaker
of experience, and his high stand

ing as an ornithologist is indioa-

ted by his reoent election to the

presidency of the Unnaean Sooiety

of New York*

Mr* Cruickshank* one of the most

active field observers in the New

York region, was born in the Virgin

Islands in 1907. After graduation

from Svander ChiIds High School*

New York, where he was president of

the Naturalists* Club two years, he

attended New Yoxfc University, being

graduated in 1931« At college he

specialized in biology and public

speaking* He was .vice-president of

the sophomore olass* president of

the Junior olass, and In his senior

year president of the entire stu

dent body. A member of the treek

team four years, at graduation he

was voted by his fellow students

the best all-around student and the
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moat popular and most respected

student*

For eight summers he was in

obarge of nature work at Camp Uena-

toma, Kent Hills, Maine, and since

leaving college has continued field

work,, lecturing both to groups and

on the radio, and has been employed

at the Amerioan Museum of Natural

History.

Kr. Cruickshank is not only one

of the most expert bird photogra

phers of today, but he also has a

most unusual ability to imitate

bird calls.

During the winter months, in ad

dition to lecturing as a staff mem

ber of the National Audubon Society

he la developing a program of na

ture study in the schools of Long

Island, under the auspices of the

Bird Club of Long Island*

Information concerning tickets

may be obtained from the ticket

committee} l!rs. Elsy Hailenbeolc,

phone 6-8579; Mas I. II, Heacox,
phone 4-58781 Miss Nelle VanVorat,
phone 6-5083; or the chairman,

phone 4-2763* Kiss Alice Holmes
and lira. R. S. Neblett have active

ly assisted in arranging the meet

ing. It Is expected that Mr.

Oruicicshank will be the guest of

S B C at dinner before the lecture;

those desiring to attend the dinner

should telephone the chairman*

— Alice Uoore, Chairman

Fcogram Comnittee

Are the menbers of the Sohenec-

tedy Bird Club, their friends, and

Schenectadiana in general interest

ed in hearing such outstanding spea

kers as Messrs* Sprunt, Peterson,

and Cruickahazflc, each of whom has

an entertaining as well as instruc

tive talk?

The SBC is a young organiza

tion, making its way without endow

ment, reserve fund, or large dues.

Its program of activities must be

in line with its income. This is

the time for an active drive for

additional manbers, and admission

to the lectures is inoluded in mem

bership dues. This faot, together

with the awakening, or reawakening,

interest in birds with the approach

of spring emphasizes the fact that

each SBC member should endeavor

to interest others in membership,

or at least in attending the leo-

ture by Mr. Cruickshaifc.

The Karoh meeting can be made a

success only by the oonoerted help

of all members. Let*a endeavor to

have a record turn-out at the meet

ing. — a. b.

FOUR NEW DIRECTORS NAMED

At the annual meeting of SBC

in February four new directors were

elected in accordance with the olub

constitution. Mrs. Chester N.

Moore succeeded Miss Alice Holmes

as chairman of the program commit

tee; Mrs. H* Huthsteiner replaced

Chester IT. Moore as treasurer; Dr.

B. H. Harrington took over the ju

nior activities work of Frank

Freeaej and B* D. Miller was named

on the records comnittee, succeed

ing George H« Bainbrldge.

Four other directors — Mas

Nolle VaaVorst, seoretaryj ;y, a.

Steele, conservation; Barrlngton S.

Havens, field activities} and Guy

Bartlett, publications — continue

in offloe another year*

In accordance with the constitu

tion, dues for 1941 should be paid

now to the treasurer. Checks may

be mailed to Mrs. Huthsteiner at

I706 Lenox Eoad or, if preferred,
given to her at the next meeting*
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DATES TO BEAR IN MIND

Monday, Llarch 31 — Nbtt Terrace

High School Auditorium; 8 p, m.;
illustrated lecture on "Wild Life

through the Lena** by Allan B.

Cruicicshank* No admission charge

for members; tickets 30 cents each*

Saturday* April 5 — Sarly morn

ing field trip, Schemerhorn ftoad

seotion; B. S. Havens, leader.

Sunday, April 20 — Migrant wa-

terbird field trip, Cresoent Lake

section; leader to be announced*

Saturday* April 26 — Central
Paris field trip for migrants.

Monday, April 28 - fiegular SBC
meeting* 8 p.m., Room 3H» Mt.
Pleasant High School.

On How to Bind FEATHERS

As an aid to those who wish to

bind their Issues of FEATHERS in

standard loose-leaf notebooks* an

innovation is introduced with this

issue* As will be noticed, three

wire atitches are being employed.

These are so "registered* that they

are immediately in back of the

punched holes for standard three-

ring binders* The stitches add re

inforcement, so that it is possible

to punch the holes olose to the

edge* Those who had been using

suoh binders previously found that

the holes needed to be punched too

close to the text In order to have

sufficient strength in the binding*

Incidentally, looal book and

stationery counters have a variety

of appropriate oovers, with apace

for two or three years of FEATHERS*

Those having Issues that they

wish to have "stitched" for binding

should return their copies to the

publications chairman.

By the way, if yOu are endeavor

ing to keep a complete file of FEA-

THi3S but have lost certain cop

ies* it would be well to obtain the

missing coplea soon* Some of the

issues are nearly depleted.
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Feather Campaign a Success

After months of vigorous cam

paigning, a victory has been won by

the National Audubon Society in its

campaign against the use of tho

plumage of wild birds, whioh oam-

paign waB endorsed by the Soheneo-

tady Bird Club (FEATHERS* February*

page 9)* Carl W. Buchheiater, as
sistant director of the national

organization* has written to thank

SBC for its action, and to report

on the sueoeao of its campaign in

this state*

The report Is too comprehensive

for publication In our pages* but

can be obtained from the secretary.

Briefly, in early February a Joint

declaration of policy and program

was signed by the National Audubon

Society - and Feather Industries of

America* Ino.» calling for immedi

ate stoppage of traffic in the plu

mage of the' bald and golden eagles*

egret, bird of paradise, and herons

certified inventories of all wild

bird plumages now owned or pos

sessed; no additions to inventor

ies; and disposal or forfeiture of

all remaining wild bird plumage

within six years.

Legislation backing this policy

is being sponsored in the New York

State Senate by Senator Thomas C.

Desmond of Newburgh, a director of

the National Audubon Society and a

member of the executive 00omittee

of the board whioh signed the dec

laration of polioy for the associa

tion. At least 90 per oent of the

feather industry centers in this

state; similar legislation will al

so be sought in all of the other
states.
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RANDOM NOTES ON RECENT TRIPS
Barrington S. Havens

The Song of the Creeper

It was a mid-February morning —

clear, frosty, without wind, with

the thermometer around 2|> Spring

was just around the corner, and the

effeots of the lengthening days

were beginning to he felt.

I was on my way through the Vale

Cemetery to work* checking up aa

usual on the blrda there*. It was

just 7 o'olook when I arrived at

the head of a little ravine about

midway along my route.

Stopping to listen to two white-

breasted nuthatohes* my attention

was suddenly diverted to another

bird note. It was the "aoree-e-

eep" note of the brown creeper, two

of which had been recorded off and

on in that locality throughout the

winter. It quickly beoane evident

that there were at least two active

now, and an attempt was made to

find then and determine just how

many were there*

Then the creeper sang* True, it

was not the fall, ringing song of

the species, surprisingly loud for

such a small bird, whloh is heard

on suoh rare occasions during the

warm months, but the notes were the

same. Be didn't throw his head

baok during the performance, thus

adding evidence it was not a true

song* but — freak or not — it waa

a song of sorts, and the song of

the creeper.

He sang several times while I

stood there watching and listening.

He also uttered his usual weak

chickadee-like notes, together with

another oddity; a note somewhat re

sembling that of the golden-crowned

kinglet in winter. The other bird

could be heard, meanwhile, some*

where nearby, uttering the usual

creeper note of winter — the one

whloh sounds like that of a chicka

dee.

For any bird to sing during the

winter months is in itself worthy

of note, but for a bird like the

creeper, whose song is so seldom

heard anyway, to perform in this

manner must be of phenomenal rari

ty* The sun was not yet in evi

dence, 30 the conoert cannot be aa-

oribed to its warming influence.
♦ • •

Birds That Stay Put

Some birds seem to lead a vag

abond or nomadic life, wandering a-

bout a great deal, while others

mast have much more sedentary dis

positions for they seem to prefer

staying in the same place* One of

the by-produots of the current stu

dy of bird life in Vale Cemstery

has been some interesting observa

tions on birds of the latter type.

For certain species, at least in

winter, can be relied on to stay

put for 'indefinite periods* The

downy and hairy woodpeckers, white-

breasted nuthatches, brown oreeper,

and song sparrow were regularly ob

served at the same spots, day after

day, throughout the winter of 1940-

1941* The only variation seemed to

be that caused by the movement of

the birds throughput the day on

their regular feeding cycles* At a

given time of day (sun time, of
oourse) they nearly always would be

found, however, at the same spots*

Other observations tend to 0on-

firm this. Wintering ducks and

gulls are usually found at the same

plaoe except when the water freezes

up and drives them to more favor

able locations. The same is true

of the kingfisher. Owls and some

hawks, once looated, can nearly al

ways be found at the same spot a-

gain* Winter observations of the

winter wren, robin, mockingbird,

kinglet, chickadee, pine and even-

Ing grosbeaks, Junco, tree sparrow,

and song sparrow add further evi

dence* of course, in many oases
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the diminishing or disappearance of

the food supply will drive the bird

away to better feeding grounds;

e. g*, wintering robins and gros

beaks.
* * *

Winter ffanderera

Periodic (covenants of various

speoles of birds are not the order

ly activities that a first-glance

study of migration would lead us to

believe* The more one investigates

by personal researoh and special

ised reading, the more one la oon-

vinoed that the subjeot is an ex-

oeadlngly complex one*

Take, for example, starlings*

In the study which is now being

made of the species in Yale Ceme

tery v a low point in bird popula

tion was found to occur in this

past winter season at about mid-

January. At this time the number

of starlings dropped down to but a

few individuals* and It took care

ful search to find these*

But the days, meanwhile, were

lengthening, and within a month the

starling population showed a deci

ded increase. By mid-February It

was a not uncommon sight to see

five or six starlings on a single

tree* and on one day 35 were recor
ded.

Confirmatory evidence of such

wanderings Is found in the study

made a year or so ago of starlings

and J3nglish sparrows observed on

the city streets on the way to work

at the General Electric plant in

the morning* In that instance, al

so, starlings were found to drop

off considerably in numbers In old*

winter*

Evidently what happens la that

the birds leave the oity to join

with others outside the oity In

large flocks* Any local bird ob

server Is familiar with the flocks

of starlings which oai be seen out

side the city daring the winter

months — often with other species*
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such as meadowlarks or oowbirda,

feeding with then* Probably, when

the lengthening day stimulates the

migrating instinct, the birds break

up the flocks and go to other looa-

tiona — possibly stations where

they spent the preceding summer*

Additional evidenoo that this

may be so seems available* On Feb

ruary 22 one starling was seen en

tering and leaving a hole in one of

the trees in Vale Cemetery* It is

not suggested that the mating sea

son had started yet, but possibly

the first blossoming of the migra

ting Instinct, causing the birds to

return to their cemetery haunts, is

accompanied by a revival of the

preliminary nesting instincts.

Other species do not seem to

wander at all in the winter* The

white-breasted nuthatohes, downy

and hairy woodpeckers, and English

sparrows continued to be Ibund in

the oematery in just about the same

numbers throughout the winter* Two

or three brown oreepers stayed

there regularly all winter long,

although these birds were undoubt

edly winter residents only, while

nuthatohes, woodpeckers, and spar

rows are probably year-round birds*

Another wandering species, how

ever, is the goldfinch. These

birds practically disappeared from

the cemetery by the end of 194°*

one being seen at two widely separ

ated occasions during December* Xo

more individuals were recorded a-

gain, despite careful search, until

January 29, when six were logged*

The birds were then recorded prac

tically every day, end it speedily

developed that quite a large flock

had made the cemetery its home,

feeding on the buds of birobas*

There were at least 30 birds in the

flock, and they were recorded regu

larly until the time of writing*

Probably the goldfinch flock

will move out again at the begin

ning of spring to go north or else

where to their breeding place*
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AND NOTES IN BRIEF-

Singing Females....

B. S* Miller recently had a

question about bird song that most

have bothered other SBC meabers, so

the answer of Professor Artnur A*

Allen of Cornell University should

be of interests

"With a majority of speoies it

is the males only that Indulge in

true song* In the oase of some

Oardinals, purple fincheB, and pos

sibly rose-breasted grosbeaks, how

ever, the females are known to sing

a similar but weaker song, and in

certain tropioal wrens the maleB

and females sing duets together,

the voice of one being approximate

ly an oetave above that of the oth

er* The same is apparently true of

the ohaohalaoas, where both males

and females call.

"Female birds do, however* have

quite a variety of call-notes, and

in the case of the red-winged

blaokbird one of these, which is a

rather varied jumble of notes*

might be considered as a song*

MIn the oase of waterfowl* the

syrinx, or voiee-box, of the drake

la greatly enlarged and highly spe

cial ized, while that of the female

has normal struoture* In ordinary

birds* however, there seems to be

little visible difference in the

struoture of the syringes of the

two sexes.1*

Air-raided

In a recent article in Soiezsoe

there la an interesting aaeount

from the department of zoology at

the University of Edinburgh con

cerning animal behavior during air

raids* Speaking of birdss

"During a recent air-raid on the

east ooast of Scotland a flock of

blaok-headed gulls displayed some

thing akin to mass hysteria when a

nearby anti-aircraft battery sud

denly opened fire in the early

hours of the morning* With one ac-

oord the whole oolony of several

hundred rose into the air In a

flurry of startled cries and flap

ping wings* For nearly an hour af

terwards they circled round and

round before onoe more resuming

their habitual position on the

field that they have made their

winter quarters* The smaller wild

birds contented themselves in ut

tering subdued twitterings from

their perches In the trees and

hedgerows* On the other hand* an

owl whioh had taken up res1dense In

the locality behaved in a manner

more akin to the attitude of defi

ance shown by the London donkey (A

donkey reacted defiantly and re

plied to the noises of the bombB by

an angry braying of its own)* This

birds, probably a tawny owl, gave

an angry braying of its own)* This

bird* probably a tawny owl, getve

vent ot its feelings during soma

unusually Intense gunfire by a par

oxysm of indignant screeches of a

most belligerent tenor* He left no

doubt that he resented this unseem

ly incursion upon the progress of
his night-work*"

Observations abroad indicate

some species show alarm, some are

indifferent, and some show defi

ance*

Native Bob-white?

David Cook of the New York State

Conservation Department* who so in

terestingly explained the work of

the Deloar station In particular

and the at ate* s conservation woite

in general had an interesting com

ment about the bob-white that was

new to at least most of his audi-

enoe at the February meeting.

In speaking of the difficulty of

re introducing the bob-white into

the up-state region (soheneotady

county has been officially aban

doned as a section for liberation
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of stoclc) he said it is probable

that the bob-white was not origi

nally a bird of this region — back

in the days of the Indians* Only

when settlers opened up the terri

tory did the birds spread north

ward — and that probably explains

why the rigors of winter have so

often been disastrous to the 8toot.

In Other Sections

Among January high-lights at

Buffaloi The Prothonotary reports,

were 50 species on New Year1 s Day.

During the month there were records

there of the great blue heron, swan

and Canada goose, at least l8 kinds
of duoks, snipe, peotoral sandpi

per, red-bellied and red-headed

woodpeckers, robin, both kinglets,

meadowlark, redwing, cowbird, car

dinal, white-winged crossbill, and

vesper sparrow. The total species

for January there was 76*
flinter records at Roohester have

included the ruddy duck, white-

winged crossbill, swamp sparrow,

red-throated loon, Holboell's and

horned grebes, and white-throated

sparrow. The total speoles for

194° a* Rochester was 232.

Christmas Censuses....
A glanoe through the 76 pages of

the Aadubon Magazine'a Christmas

Census supplement shows many inter

esting items. The highest number

of species and subspecies was re

ported by the group at Harllngen,

with a list of 152. Eleven

places had more than 100

including Cape May, X.J.,

09, and •Vestern Long Island

Texas,

other

each,

with 1

with 10b.

In this state there were 24 oen-

suses. The counts werej Bayville,

L.I., 55 species, 41,243 individu

als; Easthampton, L. I., 75 and

10,201; Mastic, L.I., 29 and 2629;
Kontauk, L.I*, bO and 18,462; Ori
ent, L.I., ^0 and 7,376; Sraithtown,
L.I., b*3 and 5,108; Southern Nassau
County, 1. I., 70 and l8,753; Vitest-
ern Long Island, 106 and 46,000;

Westhampton, L. I*, 70 and 5,5^9;
Bronx - Westchester, 38 and 10,100;
Buffalo, 50 and 13,285; Cortland,
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35 and 5,0391 Fort Plain, 18 and

1?; Geneva. 34 and 5,490; Ithaca,

25 and I.78O; Kerhonkaon, l6 and
Ib3; lit. Hope, 14 and Io2; Port

Chester, b2 and 5,134; Hoehester,

48 and 5,935$ Schenectady, 30 and
3,504; Staten Island, 38 and 2,702;
Syracuse, 21 and 1,010; Waddington,

21 and 1,189; and ^atertown, 13 and
196.

Also of looal interest were the

records of Bennington, Vt., 19 and

787; Tinmouth, Vt., 12 and 84;
Great Barrington, Mass., 17 and

135; Holyoke, Mass., 28 and 1,042;
Northhampton, Mass., 42 and 3*235;

and the Junction of Massachusetts,

Connecticut, and New York, 21 and

713.
Inoidentally, Soheneotady alone

of all the up-stata 3Tew York re

gions had the red-shouldered hawk,

meadowlark, cowblrd, and siskin.

This & That ....

.joother year the bald eagle has

accepted the upper Hudson as his

feeding grounds. On February 12,

three SBC members drove along the

Hudson, watching the many ducks

feeding and riding swiftly down the

river. Almost to liechanlcsville

they found the prize of the day —

the eagle.

Bucks looally observed an early

spring. Several flocks of them

were noted on the Mohawk at ^lplaus

in late February. Klah Maynard

first reported them there Feb. 25*

A flock of about fifteen pine

grosbeaks were being seen dally in

mid - February, feeding near the

buildings on Lit. McGregor.

In the oemetery at Glens Falls

there was a flock of about twenty

American, or red, crossbills in

late February.

April 14 starts Wildlife Restor

ation '7eek, sponsored by national
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and state wildlife federations.

April 20 starts "Be Kind to Ani

mals Week."

It used to be Bird-Lore, pub

lished by the National Association

of Audubon Sooieties. Now it is

Audubon Magazine, published by Na

tional Audubon Society* Only In

the name, however, has the magazine

been ohanged; it was felt that the

former name did not properly Indi

cate the nature of the publication*

There's probably more than one

SBC member who has regularly re

corded the whip-poor-will without

ever having actually seen one* And

to a lesser extent, the same is

probably true of the woodcock*

They are both more easily heard

during the night than seen during

the day*

iVhite-winged crossbills have been

reported much more oomconly than u-

sual throughout northeastern states

this winter*

A mockingbird appeared in Pitts-

field in mid-November and was seen

regularly through the winter.

Should looal bird observers make

a oheck-up on the rook dove? It is

of oourse known that many of the

pigeons regularly seen on field

trips are not really barnyard birds

but feral birds* It is noticed

that most Christmas Census reports

include the rook dove, but in this

vicinity no attempt has ever been

made to looate true feral doves*

Sid you ever notice birds flying

along the highway, parallel with

your oar? The next time it hap

pens, take a look at your speedo

meter, if you have been maintaining

a uniform speed and if the bird has

paralleled your oar a sufficient
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distance* Some interesting obser

vations oan be made this way*.

Roosting starlings and English

sparrows are a problem confronting

building superintendents in many

cities, particularly in the winter.

Pigeons, of oourse, add to the

problem.

A bird-repeller has now been in

troduced oomaercially. It is an

aluminum beading with needle-point

ed spines of fine gauge stainless

steel wire* like thorns on a bush,

the spines serve as a earning and,

it is olaimed, the birds swerve

away. The repeller is easily at

tached on ledges, architraves, and

other locations where birds are in

the habit of roosting.

When Berries Are Common

fountain ash berries afford fine

winter food for many birds so it is

always worthwhile watching all such

trees, *»nd a winter asparagus bed,

with Its many red berries, is also

an Ideal feeding spot for many

speoles.

It Is for this reason that the

open fields at the corner of St.

David's lane and Consaul Hoad is

particularly attractive in the win

ter* The mountain ash trees are

numerous, and heavy with berries*

.•aid right beside them Is an aspar

agus bed, also heavy with berries*

Ho vender, then, that a flock of

at least 15° cedar waxwings decided

to spend at least a large part of

the winter there, much of tfee time

high in the branches of an elm9

much of the tima In the orchard and

in the mountain ash trees, and,

when the snow was not too deep, in

the asparagus bed*

The birds were recorded there

on Lincoln's birthday, and regular

ly since then into Earoh.

Incidentally, while oedar wax-

wings more or less regularly winter

locally, they are usually in small

flocks. It takes a good concentra

tion of food to support a flock as

large as the one along the Lane*
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SOME STUDIES OF WINTER BIRD POPULATIONS

Interesting Facts Are Revealed by Banded Chickadees at Feeding Stations,

And Some Likewise Interesting Questions Are Raised

Dorothy Gldwdl

Bird tending at a winter feeding

station gives an unusual opportuni

ty for population studies. Daring

the past ten winters I have been

feeding birda at my window sill*

but not until December, 1937, did I

attempt banding then.

Hy first trapping device was

orude and unsatisfactory, and I

banded only an occasional chickadee

and white-breasted nuthatch. By

late January, 193^t suitable auto
matio traps were Installed, and ne

ver while mojnory lasts will I for

get the thrill of the first after

noon of suooessful banding. I

banded 15 birds — one downy wood

pecker, one white-breasted nut

hatch, three red-breasted nuthat-

ohea, and ten ohicacadees — almost

as fast as I could reset the traps

and record the bandings.

By the end of February, 1938, I
had banded 44 ohiokadees and had

retrapped most of the December and

January birds. In early Haroh I

oenght five more, malting 49 blade-

capped ohiokadees banded at one

window sill in three months. Pos

sibly an earlier start would have

given a still greater total, but it

was a surprise to know that fifty

or more chickadees had been feeding

at one window during the season. I

had supposed that 10 or 20 Individ

uals eomprised our winter chickadee

population and that these birds, in

small groups, lunched about at the

various local feeding stations.

It was a surprise also to find

that only a few of our lit. lloGregor

ohiokadees were visiting my station

and that my banded birds were not

making the rounds of all the other

food trays. Our buildings are

grouped about a small late. The

laboratory is a few hundred feet

southwest of the lake, and that

season there were several other

feeding stations nearby along the

west side, one at the north end,

and three on the east side of the

lake. There were at least eight

feeding stations available, and

none of them more than a quarter

of a mile from my laboratory band

ing station. Hy banded birds were

seen regularly at the west-side

stations and at the north-end sta

tion, and I sometimes saw them on

the trails to the west; but they
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ware never seen at any time daring

that season at any of the tbree

aast-slde feeding stations though

frlenda and I watohed carefully*

This Is in aooordance with Dr.

Butt* a findings that chickadee

flocks have definite* restricted

feeding territories*

It seems reasonable that the

ohiokadees from quite a length of

the ridge might conoeatrate about

the sanatorium buildings in winter

and then scatter through the woods

at nesting time* for we have com

paratively few ohiokadees about the

grounds In summer and they are re

latively abundant through the cold

weather* But there was an abun

dance of unbonded ohiokadees on the

trails a mile or more from the sa

natorium all winter* My 49 ohioka

dees alone would have needed an ap

preciable number of acres for nest

ing territory — but we must have

had more than 100 ohiokadees that

winter within a radius of a mile*

Where did they all come from and

where did they go in the spring?

There was a marked concentration

of oblokadees through January and

February and a sharp deollne In

numbers after Itaroh 3 rtth the on

set of milder weather* Xet Mr*

Bowdiah reported that at Demarest,

3* J*« he had an increase in chick

adee population during March. 1938*
He had 2J birds rather regularly up

to early March when all but eight

of these left his station and were

replaced by l6 new ohickadees band
ed during March. Mr. Whittle at

Peterboro, ff* H», on the other hand

reported about 7° banded ohiokadees

from Sbvember, 1957* through Janu

ary, 1938« but that "from late Jan
uary there was a gradual falling

off in the number of birds at the

station and the shrinkage was very

marked by February 4, estimated at

7^ per cent. By late February

practically all had oeased to visit

the station." Why did the majority

of Ur> Whittle1 s Hew Hampshire

ohiokadees desert him at the end of

January} and mine continue through

February; and Mr. Bowdiah* 200

miles farther south, have new

ohiokadees coming to him In Haroh?

US records suggest that I had la

February, 193&* an increase of new
ohickadees comparable to Mr. Bow-

dish's March experience, but my da*

ta through December and January are

Inadequate for the definite demon

stration of till 8*

During the aeason of 1938-1939 I
banded only 19 new ohlokadees* On

ly three of these were banded in

February* so I did not have an ln»

orease of chickadees in February,

1939• There were alx chickadee re
turns from the previous season*

One of these was my first banded

chickadee, whioh with his banded

mate apparently nested near the

laboratory in 193&* Their progeny
were banded in September but only

one of these stayed with me through

the following winter together with

one of the parent birds* The other

parent was not retrapped after Sbv

ember, 1938,

All of my returns, exoept the

nesting pair, oame back to me dur

ing the first ooId days in November

and stayed about the laboratory fer

the duration of the winter* I ra

ther hoped that some of the winter

storms and sub-zero weather might

send more of my first year's ohick-

adees baok to the feeding station

but this did not occur, and six re

turns in November, 193°* out of 49

ohickadees banded the winter before

was my record for the season*

The Two Most Hoo ant Years

During four winter seasons a to

tal of loO birds has been bended at

the window-aill feeding station,

inoludlng 119 chickadees, 21 red-

breasted and 18 white-breasted nut
hatches, 15 downy and seven hairy

woodpeckers*

The summary of birds banded is

as followst

1937-1938 49 chickadees, 12
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red-breasted and 8 white-breasted
nuthatohes, four downy and two

hairy woodpeckers, making a total

of 75 banded birds fed.

1938-1959 19 chiokadeea, three
white - breasted nuthatches, and

three downy woodpeckers, making a

total of 25 birds banded* To these

should be added a Is returned ohiek-

adees of the previous year, three

white-breasted nuthatches, and one

hairy woodpecker, making 35 handed

birds fed*

1939-1940 37 chickadees, six

red-breasted and five white-breast

ed nuthatches, six downy and four

hairy woodpeckers, making a total

of 5^ birds banded* To these
should be added six returned ohlok-

adees (including two of the first

year), three white-breasted nut

hatches, one downy and two hairy

woodpeckers, making a total of 7°

banded birds fed*

1940-1941 (To March 15J Four

teen ohlckadees, three red-breasted

and two white-breasted nuthatohas,

two downy and one hairy woodpeck

ers, making a total of 22 birds

banded* One chickadee of the first

winter was still at the feeding

station In September, 1940, and

during the winter seven other pre

viously banded ohlckadees returned,

plus four white-breaBted nuthatohes

and two downy and one hairy wood-

peokers, making a total of 37 hand

ed birds fed.

Saoh bird when it is first

trapped is, of course, given one of

the numbered aluminum bands provi

ded by the Blologioal Survey, and

this number is read and recorded

whenever the bird Is retrapped. As

frequent trapping is neither desir

able nor feasible, the use of ool-

ored bands is helpful for sight 1-

dentifloation. In these studies

bands of blue, green, black, or red

are used. As comparatively few

nuthatches and woodpeckers are

banded, each of these birds is gi-

April#1941

ven a colored bend as well as a

numbered band the first time it is

trapped, and the color and the lo

cation (right or left leg) of both
bands recorded. Since the majority

of the birds handled are chickadees

the use of colored bands for them

has been limited to ohlokadees

nesting near the laboratory and to

those that return for more than two

seasons* For Instance, the ohicka-

dee with an aluminum band on the

right leg and a black band on the

left leg Is # 38-329l9t was banded
November 17, 1938, haB been retaken
several times, and has been seen

frequently through the seasons of

1939 - 1940 and 1940 - 1941» The
ohlokadee with the numbered alumi

num band on the left leg and a blue

band on the right leg is #38-11450,
banded Deoember 11, 1937, the first

bird I ever banded, nested nearby

the summer of 1938, visited the
feeder regularly during the winters

of 1938-1939 and 1939-1940. nested
nearby again in the sunnier of 194°*

Birds so banded are easily rec

ognized at sight without the neces

sity of retrapping thorn. Inoiden-

tally, although the 1937 - 1938
chickadees fed on the weat and

north sides of the late during that

season, some of the banded birds in

subsequent seasons modified their

rssge to include at leaBt one east-

side station* The blue - banded

ohiokadee Just mentioned Is one of

these. It deserted the laboratory

feeder early in the winter and Suye

Warita has reported It as a regular

visitor at the Grant Cottage feed

ing station ever slnoe*

The chickadee, white - breasted

nuthatch, hairy and downy woodpeck

ers are permanent residents, and a

small percentage of the banded

birds of each of these apeoies has

returned the following winter. The

red-breasted nuthatoh 00ours here

rather sporadloally as winter visi

tor, occasional migrant, and, rare

ly, as summer resident. Bed-

breasted nuthatohes have, however.
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appeared almost daily through three

of the four winters of this study

and l8 hove been headed In previous
seasons. So far* no banded red-

breasted nuthatoh has oome back the

following season* though other op

erators report winter returns of

these birds.

During the second banding season

the banded chickadees of the year

before were all trapped in Novem

ber. The following season, 1939-

1940* there were no chickadee re

turns until December and January*

and two oame baok In liareh. During

the present season* 1940-1941* re

turn ohlokadees were recorded from

November through February* There

seems to be no ready explanation

for the fluctuations, nor for the

extreme variation in the total num

bers of birds at the feeding sta

tion from season to season* Doubt

less many factors are involved*

Here data auah as these give

little indication of the joy and

satisfaction the 00netant associa

tion with these birds has given*

It has been good to really know

that the same birds were ooming day

after day* and some of them return

ing year after year*

Referenoess

Butts* Wilbur K. A study of the

chickadee and white-breasted nut

hatoh by means of marked individu

als. Bird Banding. 1. 1930* 149 -

1681 ibid, a. 1931» 1-26 and 59-75.
Bowdlsh* B* S* Ohickadee move

ments at Demareat, N* J. Ibid., 9»

1938. 159.
Whittle, Charles 1* Are Peter-

boro, N. H>, wintering chickadees

to any extent migrating birds?

Ibid., 9, 1938, 202.

THE SEASON - 1940 in Review

To those Interested in birds the

often severe .and unusual weather

conditions of 1940 may well aooount

for some of the extraordinary bird

visitations experienced not only in

our own particular section but in

some oases more or less generally

throughout northeastern New York*

The great influx and wi de dis-

tribution of pine and evening gros

beaks was probably the most stri

king of the year's bird phenomena*

as commented on at length by Dr.

Sayton Stoner in the July* 194°*
Auk* In the Immediate vioinity the

pine grosbeak established an early

arrival date of November 26, 1939*
and the evening grosbeak a late de

parture date of May 14* 1940* which

may well be long standing. The

1940-1941 winter found both species

apparently missing locally*

A late snowfall of about five

Inches on April 12 with temperature

well below freezing drove many

birds to the feeders* including a

very much dlsguated and almost com

pletely dejeoted robin* This bird

after vainly seeking for worms a-

longslde building walls finally

essayed a feeder* Bis dejection

was then complete at the sight of

nothing but sunflower seeds which

were as rooks to his appetite*

The common loon* which is not so

oommon or plentiful around hero*

was on Saratoga lake last spring in

larger numbers than usual* I94O

records also included the red-

throated loon at Duane Lake June

14) subsequent trips failed to re

veal them there*

While on the topio of water

birds, it appears from the records

and observations of several that

there were more ducks than usual in

local waters during the 1940 breed

ing season* including black ducks*

mallards* blue-winged teal, and

wood duoks* One brood of twelve
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apparently motherless duoks, pro

bably mallards and unable to fly,

were photographed several times

with notion picture cameras* once

In particular after they had gorged

on water-soaked rye bread thrown to

them from a boat carrying the pho

tographer*

The mass flights of Canada geese

on November 23 and ^4 were really
something to behold as they tra

veled in their characteristic V-

formations with a honking chorus

audible well In advanoe of their

appearance. Reoollectlng the wea

ther with a record temperature of

8°F. on November 29, it may well be
that such flights presage just such

weather. If you haven't anti

freeze in the oar radiator when the

geese go south, take their say for

It — cold weather really is riding

closely behind them*

Among some of the more unusual

birds reported locally during 194,0

were the yellow-orowned night her

on (Hollister) at the heronry; or

chard oriole (VanVorat) at Guilder-

land Center during the summer;

black tern (Moore) at the Crescent

pool June l6i and Hungarian par
tridge In the Charlton-Swaggertown

section* —• ileoige H. Bainbridge,

He cords Commit.

The summary of the 194O-I94I

winter season is now to be prepared

by B. D. filler, 1941 Records Com

mittee* Those having record dates

or unusual observations should sup

ply them promptly to Hr. Killer.

WS AND NOTES IN BRIEF.

Duts Overdue

Dues are due. To insure reoeipt

of F3ATHS3S without interruption,

dues should be paid promptly to Urs

Hans Huthstelner, 1706 Lenox Road.

Next Masting....

The April meeting of 9 B C pro

mises to be interesting* H. 7. D*

Allen* recently returned from Cali

fornia and author of one of the ar

ticles in this issue of FEATHERS Is

going to talk Informally and lead a

discussion about the birds of the

west* The meeting — Kont Pleasant

High School, Room 3*1♦ Monday, Ap

ril 28, at 8 p.m.

Trips Afttld ...

Except in special cases, with

an announcement in advance, all

SBC hikes will hereafter be

scheduled to start at 7 &• m< from

Hbtt Terrace High School. Those

with available automobiles should

use them* as transportation plans

will often be a question* The

first of the year's hikes have al

ready been held* Others ere now on

the schedule as follows:

Saturday, ^pril 19 — Crescent

Lake section of the river.

Sunday, April 20 — Duplicate of

April 19 trip.

Saturday, April 26 — Central
Park.

Saturday, Uay 3 — Place unas-

signed*

Saturday, Hay 10 — Place unas-

signed.

Saturday, Kay 17 — Piaoe unas-

stgned.

Saturday, May 24 — Place unas-

signed.

additional to these scheduled

trips there will, of course, be an

abundanoe of additional ones* All

members should keep In mind the

feet that there is scarcely a day

when trips are not being made and

that rare indeed is the week-end

without trips on both days. It is

only necessary to inquire to find

others interested in making a trip

at any time* — B* S* Havens.
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SOME BIRDS OF THE WEST

H. V. D. Allen

It was my good fortune to be able

to spend four months in California

this past winter( covering the pe

riod from early October to the mid

dle of February. I went out by

train to Denver and through the Ro

yal Gorge to Salt Lake City and a-

oross the northern Nevada deserts,

returning by the same route except

up the Colorado River Canon and

through the Moffatt Tunnel.

Western bird life began for mo

some 200 alias east of Denver at 5

o'clook in the morning when I began

to see hawks on the telegraph wires

and shortly after noticed flashes

of white on numerous large black

birds* These turned out to be the

American* or black-billed magpie.

Of course the bird Is not really

black, but that Is the way he ap

pears from a fast-moving train when

one is entirely unprepared for the

sight. I oounted 64 of them all
the way from Denver south through

Colorado Springs to Pueblo and up

the Arkansas River Canon through

the Royal Gorge* and the next morn

ing, going into Salt Lake City, and

all the following day crossing the

Nevada deserts to the eastern slope

of the Sierra Hevadas. Going

through Nevada the train follows

the Huobolt River until it peters

out and turns into a series of mud

holes in the desert* There was one

great blue heron* presumably the

western variety* on the shore of

one of these mud holes.

During my stay in California X

was with friends in Berkeley, just

across San Franoisoo Bay from the

Golden Gate and up the hillside

some 700 feet* high enough to be a-

bove most of the bay fog* My first

thrill was an unknown bird on the

lawn at the back of the house* It

looked like a arose between a oat-

bird and a thrush* having somewhat

the shape of the former and the 00-

lorlng and throat streaking of the

latter. It was obviously necessary

that I should get a book on Cali

fornia birds* The library had Mrs.

Bailey's "Handbook of Birds of the

Western U. 3." The bird turned out

to be the California brown towhee.

After being fooled that way. It

seemed advisable to be ready for

almost anything.

Shortly after this I located the

Hiittall white-crowned sparrow which

certainly In the fall is about as

common as the English sparrow here.

I saw only a dozen English sparrows

there in four months. Then fol

lowed the rusty song sparrow, muoh

darker than ours but obviously a

song sparrow. I had some discus

sion with the authorities at the

University of California on this

bird, whioh disappeared in December

and was replaced by the Santa Cruz

song sparrow, a very much paler

bird with an extraordinarily large

black spot on the breast* It was

asserted that what I had oalled the

rusty song was the summer plumage

of the Santa Cruz. I was uncon

vinced.

The Oregon Junco showed up the

latter part of October. Bis black

head and neck and olive sides made

him a very attractive little bird.

Be stayed all winter and was still

eating seeds on the back poroh when

I left In February* Along with him

at that time were the fox sparrow*

the brown rather than the gray va

riety j the golden-orowned sparrow

in winter plumage; the house finoh

or linnet} and the spurred towhee,

a glorious bird with lots of white

on the baokt and, of course* the

ever-present brown towhee.

It was the finest assortment of

birds I have ever seen gathered a-

round a supply of bird seed. The

seed was placed on a poroh outside

a large plate glass window reaching
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to the floor, so that it was possi

ble to get within three or four

feet of the birds. The bright Ca

lifornia sunshine seemed somehow to

Increase the brilliance of the oo-

loring.

'Then it oo mea to the water birds

the list is a long one. It begins

with the Farallone cormorant and

the California brown pelican on the

rocks of the Pacific ooast west of

San Franeisoo. The cormorants also

showed up on the east side of San

Jfranoiaco Bay along the boulevard,

and later in the year I got the

white pelican* particularly one

flock of 75 in straight-line forma

tion flying over the marshes toward

the southern end of the bay- Won

derful birds, with their big bills

and pouches, white bodies, and

black outer wings*

The western sandpiper showed up

by the thousands, and the longer

bill with its deep base was quite

apparent* There were also large

numbers of red-backed sandpipers in

winter plumage, with the definitely

ourved bill* On a drive south of

Oakland, along the mud flats of the

bay, I got the western willet, the

long-billed dowltcher, and the mar

bled godwit* Some 20 miles farther

south at the eastern end of the San

Mateo Bridge which crosses the bay*

there were more mud fiats and per

haps $0 of the godwita and a hun

dred of the wlllets, and then a

pair of avocets, making a total of

four counting a pair I had previ

ously 3een at the north end of San

Franc1300 Bay some 60 miles away*

I should not forget to mention

the hundred or more northern phala-

ropes along the Bay Shore Boulevard

olose to Berkeley* They disap

peared in December, and were suc

ceeded by a few red phalaropes in

winter plumage.

Throughout the fall and up to

the middle of December there were

large numbers of Bonaparte's gulls

in winter plumage, that is, with

April, 1941

the black spot on the side of the

white head, along the boulevard*

They seemed to take the place of

the laughing gulls along the Massa

chusetts coast* I mention the Bay

Shore Boulevard as this is the cus

tomary way to drive from Berkeley

to San Francisco. There are three

miles of it, und if you drive slow

ly and don't mind other oars going

past at 60 miles an hour, you get a
wonderful view of almost everything

there is to be seen in the way of

water end shore birds*

The western gull corresponds to

the great black-basked gull of the

east, but is not quite so large and

ito mantle is not so dark. I

should say it was much more common.

The herring gull occupies much the

same position east or weat, and can

be seen in gfceat numbers* The Ca

lifornia gull I found uncommon.

Its very light green legs show up

when you get a good look at it*

About the middle of January I

found a flook of about 50 small

gulls ciroling about near the dis

charge of a st«rm sewer along the

Bay Shore Boulevard, whioh I am

sorry to Bay I have not identified.

They included both adult and imna-

ture birds and did not oheck with

Bonaparte* s, whioh at that time had

disappeared but were seen at Car-

mel, l^O miles away, as the adults

did not have the black spot on the

side of the head* Also, they were

not laughing gulls as the imnatures

did not oheok. On the other hand*

the adults showed evldenoe of a

black head, in the autmer.

Also to be seen along the Bay

Shore Boulevard were the western

grebe with lta very long white

throat and the eared grebe with its

much snorter neck* In January

there were a pair of pied-bills a-

long with the other two.

On'January 9 we drove across the

Bay Bridge to San Franoisoo, then

through the olty and over the Gol

den Gate Bridge to the high, rooky
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point on the northwest shore of San

Franclaco Bay, finally bringing tip

at the little town of Tlberon with

its disused ferry slip. This ferry

slip end the bay outside were al

most literally oovered with ducks,

mostly surf scoters, parading back

and forth single file. Who chose

the leading duok in each oas© I do

not know, but one line was solemnly

following the lead of a soaup. I

do not know whether I would be high

in estimating 1000 scoters, as I

gave up any attempt to count them,

but there were about 100 oanvaa-

backs, ^0 soaup, a dosen American

golden-eyes, and a dozen ruddles*

It was on this trip that I saw

the Marln County chickadee (Pen-

thestes rufesoeno negleotus) which

It is claimed Is a separate variety

of that fora of the chestnut-backed

chickadee from that on the south of

the Golden Gate (P* r. barlowi].

On January 11 we drove to Mon

terey and Carmel, taking two days

for the trip and covering the 17-

mile drive along the shore south of

Monterey, the Pebble Beach golf

course, and the Point loboa State

Reservation, both near Carmel • It

was on this drive that I saw the 75

white pelicans, and the yellow-

billed magpies whloh are restricted

to the oentral California valleys,

the black-billed magpies being re

stricted to the country east of the

Sierra Nevadas. Along the highway

were sparrow hawks and large flooks

of Brewer's blackbirds, the males

with white eyes and the females

with black* South of Monterey the

coast Is a succession of rooky

headlands separated by sandy ooves

with seaweed - oovered rooks, and

here I saw six black turnstone3,

which take the place of the ruddy

turnstone of the eastern ooast*

They oould be identified by the

white patch on the tail* Here a-

galn I had trouble with the U. of

C. which claimed that the turn-

atones should not have been so far

north and that it was more likely I

had seen the wandering tatler**

Floating seaweed in the coves

grows in tufts six inches above the

water* At a distance it can easily

be mistaken for a flock of ducks.

On this same trip I got the black

phoebe, colored much the same as

our junoo but darker, and the Say

phoebe which looks like a yellow-

bellied flyoatoher, also a pair of

shrikes, and a oouple of pipits.

I cannot bring this list of

birds to a close without mentioning

Lake Merritt in Oakland. It is in

the oenter of the city and is sur

rounded by park drives and grass

lawns. You oox see at any time in

the winter on these lawns a hundred

each of American ooot, pintails and

baldpates, and in the water as many

more ooots and perhaps 5° oanvas-

backs and ^00 ruddy ducks. It Is a

grand sight.

Along In January I began finding

the bush tit in the thick trees and

bushes along the roadsides in Ber

keley* This find completes my list

of 85 birds, with one exception on
the train coming home. As we

passed up the Colorado River and

through the canon I saw six of what

I believe to be the water ousel or

dipper* These birds were observed

here and there over a distance of

some miles, all standing on the

snow along the bank. I saw one of

these birds dive into the river;

otherwise I might have doubted whe

ther they were really birds* They

would be worth watching for by any

one going through the mountains*

They may be fairly conmon*

•Editor's Notet In this connection

it is interesting to note that in

the Audubon Soolety's Christmas

Census for Monterey on Deoember 24

blaok turnstones but not tatlers

were included, and that the turn-

stones appeared also on other Cali

fornia oenauses.
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HUNTING WITH MICROPHONE AND COLOR CAMERA

Dr» Arthur A*. Allen of Cornell University to Speak

Again in Schenectady — Meeting Scheduled for

Friday» May 16, in Rioe Hall of General Electric

Company — Special Tickets Required for Meeting

Four years ago earns who are to

day members of the Soheneetady Bird

Club ware privileged to hear a talk

by Dr« Arthur A* Allen, professor

of ornithology at Cornell Universi

ty* Now they are to have the op

portunity to hear him again in a

new tain. On Friday night. Hay l6,
at 8:20 p.m. Dr. Allen will address
a meeting in Rloe Hall, General

Sleotrlo Company« on "Hunting with

Hlorophone and Color Camera." The

meeting will be sponsored jointly

by the Mohawk Valley Hiking Club

and the Sohenectady Bird Club* Ad

mission will be by ticket only* and

there will be no oharge for tickets

The SBC tickets will be available

only to those holding the 1941-1%2

membership cards*

Because the seating capacity of

lUoe Hall is limited, it will be

necessary to issue tickets only to

members, except that on May 12 re*

mainlng tickets will be made avail

able for outside distribution as

they may be on hand* SBC members

should notify lire. Chester N. Moore

or UIbb Ifelle YanVorst. Slnoe it

is known that the demand for tick-

eta will be heavy, it is asked that

they be returned if not required*

The meeting will be held in Rioe

Hall since Dr. Allen is appearing

on a TOY Farm Forum program that

evening* The program must go on

the air promptly at 813° p*m*. so
it will be necessary to close the

doors at 8i20 o'olook to have all
in readiness for the broadcast*

Dr. Allen will be the first speaker

on the program and will be followed

by another Farm Forum speaker* At

9 o'clock Dr. Allen will again ad

dress the audience* Children esn*

not be admitted to the meeting* and

it will be necessary to show the

apeoial tiokets at the General

Electric main gate*

Dr. Allen*s talk will be illus

trated with color-films and with

the songs end oalls of birds ac

curately recorded on film and care

fully transcribed. His talk is the

story of a 20,000-mile expedition

with oolor cameras and microphones

to secure a realistio panorama of

American bird-life in color and

song* With two assistants Dr. Al

len traveled from coast to coast in

a sound truck exploring the most

interesting bird habitats from Sew

York to Florida and California*

From ooastal marshes and sandy der
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sarts to timber line In the high

Sierras, they carried their equip

ment* including 'blinds and sound-

recording apparatus and made stu

dies such as have never bean made

before,

"Filled with human Interest and

spectacular views Is this argoBy of

a ooliege professor who has brought

baok the rioh oolors, the strange

voices and the amusing behavior of

the rarest and most bizarre of our

North American birds as well as the

cheerful songs and friendly ways of

our more familiar spedes," says

one reporter.

"Wild turkeys gobbled, orane.s

whooped, swans trumpeted, prairie

ohlolcens tooted, ruffed grouse

drummed, golden eagles acreetaad,

mookingbirda sang, and a baby wll-

let learned to walk; the miracu

lous professor seemed always to be

ready with his microphone and his

camera," said another.

Dr. Allen Is the author of "The

Book of Bird Life,1* ".American Bird

Biographies," "The Golden Plover

and Other Birds," and "Ornithology

laboratory Notebook." He is a fel

low of the ijjnerioan Ornithologists*

Union, a founder of the American

Society of Mammalogieto and of the

Wild-life Society, of which he was

president in l?3o, a member of Sig

ma XI, of the American Society of

Naturalists, and the Cooper and

Wilson Ornithological Clubs; a mem

ber of the advisory board of the

National Audubon Society; a trustee

of the American Wild-life Insti

tute; first chairman of the re

search division of the National

Game Conference; recipient of the

Out-Door-llfe Medal for outstanding

service to wild-life conservation,

and Cayuga Bird Club president*

Dr. Allen is well known to

sportsmen for his Investigation of

grouse epidemics and for solving

the mystery of rearing grouse In

captivity* To bird students he Is

best known for his intimate stories

and remarkable photographs of bird

life which have appeared in leading

periodicals for many years*

M A Y - A BUSY MONTH

It hardly seems necessary to say

that Hay is a busy month for bird

students* In this latitude it wit

nesses the height of migration.

There are birds aplenty to be seen

on field trips.

The SBC calendar of events is

a full one, as well it should be*

As announced by the program and the

field - activities committees the

dates to bear in mind for the re

mainder of the month aret

Sunday, May 11 — Trip to Indian

Ladder, Miss Dorothy Caldwell the

leader. Starting from tfott 'A'arrace

High School at 7 a*m* Tne von0*
eating warbler one of the interest

ing possibilities*

Friday, Hay l6 - Talk by Dr. Ar
thur A. Allen, at- 8|2O p. m., Hioe

Hall, General Electric Company•

For details see page 33*

Saturday, Hay 17 ■

heronry and to the

H. V. D. Allen the

night herons were

the end of April,

should be a good

clothes. Meet, aa

high school*

— Trip to the

Vlscher Ponds,

leader* The

nesting before

so this date

one. Wear old

usual, at the

Sunday, May l8 -«. Annual Mohawk
Valley Hiking Club trip to Big

Nose, with SBC members again in

vited. Plenty of birds to be seen,

with hawks and warblers among the

most promising. Sleet the bus at

9:15 a. m. at State and -uirie, with

provisions for two meals. Trans

portation assessment - 75 oents for

aotlve members, $1.00 for associate

members.
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Sunday, Kay 25 — Field trip in

Central Park* leader unassigned.

Meet at High Sahool. 7 a.m. Should

still include plenty of warblers.

Monday, May 26 — Regular SBC
meeting, in Central Park as a pio-

nie* Meet at Casino at 6jl5 p.m.,
with your own lunch or dinner or

supper* Weather inclement ~ meet

ing cancelled. Have you paid at

tention to sunset songs of the

birds? This is an opportunity to

hear them*

Friday, May 30 (Memorial Day) -
Annual excursion into the Karner's

pine barrens - sand dunes section*

The prairie warbler probable, not

to mention the song of the yellow-

breasted chat. Start from the

School at 7 a* &•
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Guy Bartlett, Editor, R.D.1, Roierdale Road

Saturday, May 31 - Vede Cemetery

with Barrington 3. Havens the lea

der* Usual meeting plaoe and time*

Also, arrangements are being

completed for the announced visit

to the Delmar station of the Con

servation Department. It, too, may

be a May event. There*11 be a spe

cial notice about this special

trip* This issue went to press too

early to include the details*

AND NOTES IN BRIEF.

Crows vs. Flicker ••••

Three S B 0 members in Central

Park on April 27 witnessed a battle

between two orows and a fliefcer on

the ground. The flicker* an adult,

was rescued, but it had been so

severely Injured — with flopping

neck — that it did not recover.

The start of the fight was not ob

served, so it is not Known whether

or not the flicker was initially in

good condition.

Headed North ....

In typical V-formation, a flock

of nearly thirty Canada geese went

over Niekayuna silently early in

the afternoon of 4pril 26, headed
northwest and apparently not at all

interested in tarrying on the Ho-

hawk*

Old-squaws ....

Of probably most interest of the

birds observed on the SBC trip to

the Cresoent Lake seotion of the

Mohawk River on April 19 was a

flock of a oouple dozen old-squaws,

including both sexes and with both

winter and summer plumages in evi

dence. On the club trip on the

following day to the same section,

the birds were not again seen.

Setting a Record ....

Uore than one feeding-station

operator has found it possible to

identify at least some of the regu

lar boarders by reason of some

slight deformity or plumage peoull-

arlty, but W. I. Merrill*s station

in Sootia probably sets a record.

During the 1939-1940 winter sea

son he had a one-legged downy wood

pecker as a regular visitor* Dur

ing this past winter he hud not on

ly the same one-legged woodpecker

but a one-legged white - breasted

.nuthatch in addition, not to men

tion a chickadee with a crippled

though still-present leg*

So other local feeding-station

operators have records of easily

Identified visitors?
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Nesting Broadwlngg ....

Two seasons ago (FBATHERS, Octo

ber, 1939*, page 21) the broad-

winged hawk was listed as a stunner

resident, and probably breeding, at

Conaalus Vlaie* At that time, how

ever, a definite nesting record was

not available*

Row it oan be shown definitely

as a breeder there* W« Roy Steele

saw the nest, as well as the birds,

there on April 27*

Inoidentally, the marsh hawk is

also a breeding stunner resident of

the Vlaie, back in the swamp so

well surrounded with poison sumac*

Off Their Beaten Path ....

Sort of off their beaten path

were a pair of sbovelers in one of

the numerous marsh jungles along

the Crescent Lake seation of the

Mohawk River on April 26 and 27*
The birds were definitely paired,

and they showed real concern for a

particular corner of the marsh,

from whloh a dog had flushed them*

Repeatedly during the two days the

dnaks would return to that seotiont

and the male oiroled repeatedly

overhead when observers were too

olose to that section* The shovel-

er is a river dude, but it aeems

hardly to be expected that it is to

be added to the list of the several

species know to breed locally.

Shore-birds ....

Among last autumn's shore-bird

records of Dorothy Caldwell were

the greater yellow-legs at Saratoga

lake October 19 and 25 and November

3i at least a dosen red-backed

sandpipers at Vatervliet Reservoir,

with the de-curved, long bills seen

very plainly; and two black-bellied

plover at Saratoga Lake Ootober 25,

with the black axlllars plainly

seen in flight, and their heavy

black beaks likewise plainly seen

while they fed on a mud flat,

Saratoga Lake oan be recommended

along with the reservoir as a good

place to watoh for shore-birds*

Worn-oat Feeder • ••»

There1s at least one local bird

feeding station that will need to

be replaced* Throughout the winter

peanut butter was spread on the

rough board nailed to a tree* By

spring the board was pretty well

soaked with peanut oil* And then

the red squirrels went to work on

it* They ohewed up most of the

sections where the peanut oil had

penetrated, and the boerd Bomewhat

disintegrated*

Cemetery Crossbills •*•»

Through the winter there were

reports of red oroaabills through

out the northeast, but apparently

none 0 loser to us than Glens Falls*

And then, on April 8, a flook of a-
bout 15 was found feeding In the

top of a pine, on the seeds in the

oones, in Vale Cemetery by Barring-

ton 3* Havens* A flock of a half

doaen pine siskins was aeen on the

same tripj there had been a flook

of the birds there a .month earlier,

but they had been absent since* As

to the crossbills, one was indepen

dently found In the cemetery later

that morning by Nolle VanVorst*

An&rtxm Trips ....

Members of S B 0 bare bean invi

ted to attend the sessions and take

part in the field trips of the 37th

annual convention of the national

Audubon Sooiety, In New York Oity

Ootober 17 to 21 inclusive* Field

trips are planned for Saturday and

Sunday, the l8th and 19th*

Protect the Wood Pack ....

Bo open season on the wood duok

is something to strive for* The

speoioa was nearly wiped out years

ago* Closed season year after year

has slowly brought back the bird,

but it Is still uncommon* Enough

of then are shot now by hunters who

don't know what they're hitting} an

open season would decimate them*

and they can't stsnd It* There's
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agitation for an open seasons what

la needed is emphatic counter-agi

tation.

Orange-crowned ••••

Two orange-crowned warblers, the

most inconspicuously colored of ttaa

generally brilliant warblers, were

seen by W. R. Steele and four other

observers in Central Park April 26.
This warbler is one of the most

uncommonly seen, or at least most

unoonmonly identified, of those we

have locally.

Among Local Authors ....

Particularly because of the ar-

tlole by Ulss Dorothy Caldwell,

"Some Studies of Winter Bird Popu-

latlona." in our last issue (page
25), an article in the April issue

of Bird-Banding is of special local

interest* It is by George J. Wal

lace of the Pleasant Valley Bird

and Wild flower Sanotuary at Lenox,

Haas., and la entitled "Winter Stu

dies of Color-banded Chickadees."

Miss Caldwell reported on her ob

servations of chickadees wearing

the aluminum numbered band and one

band in oolort Kr. Wallace reports

on observations made on birds wear-

Ing combinations of bands of half

width, in different colors.

The March issue of The Bulletin

to the Schools, of The University

of the State of New York, is the

annual arbor day and bird day num

ber* Included in the ten articles

on birds la one by Dr. Dayton Sto-

ner, Albany, on "Bird Casualties on

the Highways/1 Also of local in

terest is the report by Dr. Regi

nald D. Uanwell of Syracuse Univer

sity on "Homing Instinct of the

Red - winged Blackbird" (FBATHEB3,
1940, p. 61).

The Atik for April, 1941, con

tains several items of local inter

estt

"Homing Instinct of the Bed-

winged Blackbird" by Reginald D«

Uanwell of Syracuse University re-

MAY, 1941

ports on returns of male red-wings

released at various places. Seven

were released at Sohenectady, 114

ml lea distant* One returned in 12

days, making the best recorded

time* another was back in l6 days,
and a third in 21 days*

William Uarcua Ingrem reports

from the Edmund Miles Huyok Pre

serve, Hensaelaerville, on obser

ving an American bittern swallow a

12-inoh garter snake.

Verdi Burtoh reports on three

years* observations of oommon tern

neBta at Onelda lake*

"American Egrets Observed from a

Hudson fliver Steamer*1 is the sub

ject of an Item by Dr. Dayton Sto-

ner, Albany, in the liaroh, 1941 •

issue of The Wilaon Bulletin. He

summarizes records made between Al

bany and Kingston Point, 1937 and

1940, and in conclusion states he

would not be surprised to find a

nesting of the egret there soon.

New Publications ••••

comas hawks of north ^iohca.

Publication Ho* 8l of the Emergency
Conservation Committee, Hew York,

10 cents. Written by Rosalie Sdge

and Sllsworth D. Lumley, with In

troduction by Ira N. Gabrielson. A

28-page booklet with a dozen draw
ings by Peterson, J. 3* Hay's chart

of flight patterns, and numerous

other Illustrations. With plenty

of sane information about hawks and

their status, their field charac

teristics, food analyses, and pro

tection.

BIRD ISLANDS SOWS EAST, Helen G.

and Allan 3>. Cruiokshanki National

Audubon Society, S2*(jO. Bird-

watohing on the islands off the

ooaat of Maine, with 50 photographs

THS ADEUBON GUID3 TO ATTHACTIHC

BIHDS, edited by John H. Baker j Na

tional Audubon Society, $2«j>°*

FBOll ROBIN TO JUHCO, Mary I*

Curtis{ Houghton Hifflin Co* $1*35*
A book for children.
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WHO SAID THERE ARE NO MORE PASSENGER PIGEQNS?

Some of the Experiences of a Merit Badge Counselor

for Bird Study for the Boy Scouts of America

Barring ton S. HavonB

Who said the passenger pigeon is extinct? If you were a merit badge

oounaelor for bird study in the B.S.A*, you might soon begin to wonder

about this* for every onoe in a while a merit badge aspirant will report

the bird on his liBt as observed at some time or other during the past

six or eight months* Suoh claims* made by overaealous youngsters all

too anxious to win enough merit badges to qualify as Sagle Soouta, are

not unusual to the examiner* and it

often requires a considerable a-

mount of taot and patience to oon-

vinoe the applicant of any error*

If we were to believe some of

the young hopefuls, we should

speedily oonvinoe ourselves that

the bob-white is a not uncommon

speoies in this locality, that the

orchard oriole is at least as com

mon as the Baltimore speoies* and

that the cardinal has extended the

northernmost limits of its range

much more rapidly than SBC obser

vers give it credit for*

For those aspiring to the bird

study merit badge are nothing if

not courageous in tackling these

and other problems even more diffl-

oult to the more experienced old

ster* Suoh nice distinctions as

the difference between sharp*

shinned and Cooper *s hawks and be

tween the two cuckoos seem to be

considerably leas difficult to the

up-and-ooming young soout than to

some veterans*

let no one mistalee — the bird

study merit badge is a tough one

for the boys* If you don't believe

it* Just look over the following

requirements which have been set up

by national soout headquarters*

These requirements are interesting*

and oomaents have been made in oon-

neotion with each one*

1* Produce a list of 40 speoies

of wild birds which have been per

sonally observed and positively 1-

dentifled in the field, and tell

how to differentiate each from 0-

ther species with which it might be

confused. ••• To meet this require

ment in full* aooording to the spi

rit which breathes through it, a

neophyte would have to spend at

least a year* and preferably two,

in his preparatory study* Host

boys seem to build up a lis$ as

quickly as they oan. including suoh

items as " blackbird*" ** ohlaken

hawk," "sparrow," "mud hen," "warb

ler," eta* One of the greatest

sources of trouble is the faot that

the boy usually lists but 40 birds}

as a consequence, if a few are

strioken from the list for one rea

son or another by the examiner* the

boy is disqualified at the outset*

2* Produoe a list showing the

greatest number of speoies that he

has seen In the field in one week*

••• Offhand* this doesn't seem to

be particularly useful as a re

quirement* but it oan serve as a

guide to the boy's knowledge* If

it contains (as it often does )
merely ten or a dosen birds* it is

obvious that the boy hasn't gotten

very far In bird study* And the

list has to be watohed to see that

it does not contain species which

are highly unlikely to have been

found in this vicinity during the

same week| as an extreme example,

the snow bunting and oriole should

not be on the same week*s list*

3* Produce a list derived from

personal reading oft (a) 20 species
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of blrda particularly noted for

their value to agrloulture in the

destruction of inaeeta and weed

seeds§ (b) 10 birds of prey parti-
eolarly useful in the destruction
of rats and mice» (c) 10 species of

fiah-eatiag birds, and tell why

they are not inimical to man's in

terests. ••• In the writer's opin

ion* thlB requirement is loaded

with dynamite, in more ways than

one* Take (aj for example* While
the number of birds which eat in

aeeta and weed seed is legion, how

many can we honestly say are "par-

tioularly noted for their value to

agriculture" in this respeot? The

scout handbook gives the red-wing

and bronsed graokle under the head

ing of Useful Birds, as enemies of

insects* True, it doesn't say they

are "particularly" useful* etc*,

but the scout, leaning on his hand

book as his aid, aocepts them as

suoh and puts them down on his

list* Similarly, the handbook

lists the great horned owl, snowy

owl, and crow, among others, as

useful bird enemies of mice. They

are, of course, enemies of mice*

But they are, as every experienced

and well-read bird student knows,

enemies of much more* In the wri

ter's opinion, any attempt to

whitewash these birds, even by im

plication, will do the cause of

bird conservation more ultimate

harm than good*

4* Describe at least two bird

boxes and two food tables that have

been erected by him, the species of

birds that have been attracted by

them, and how many of the birds

have nested in the boxes* ••• This

seems like a very good requirement,

but it has some difficulties for

city-dwelling scouts* City bird

houses and feeding stations gener

ally attract little more than star

lings and English sparrows, al

though persistence and oare will

bring jays, nuthatches, woodpeckers

and ohickadees, if the looatlon is

not too unfavorable* Some sort of

guidance seems to be needed in or

der that the boys will choose a

suitable site for suoh activitleai
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otherwise the effort will be large

ly mated*

5* From personal observation name

and describe the birds he has seen

in three different habitats (open
fields, woodlands, farmland, marsh,

etc.) and tell why all birds do not
ohoose the same habitat* Make at

leaBt three visits to each type of

eountryside* OR Hake a census of

the bird-life of a 25-aore tract by

systematically covering the ground

on three separate daya and listing

the species and number of individu

als of eaoh observed* ••• This also

looks like a good requirement —

but it's a tough one*

6. State what he did to proteot
birds from slaughter; and to pro

mote the creation of bird preserves

and sanctuaries* ... In our opin

ion, this requirement is ridiou-

lous* In answer to the first part,

99 boys out of 100 will say* "I aaw

some fellows shooting at birds with

a Bfi gun (or slingshot, or throwing

stones at them], so I told them to

stop it*" I am at a loss to know

what any boy oould answer to the

second half* Promoting the orea-

tion of bird preserves and sanctu

aries ia a big enough job for his

eldersi the most any good soout oan

do is to help in the establishing

and maintaining of suoh sanctuaries

6noe oreated*

After the boys have satisfied

these requirements this examiner,

at least* usually brings out the

Hew York State book of bird platea

and asks the boy to identify those

more or less common birda which ei

ther he ought to know or were on

his list of 40 birds* This hazard

over, he oan depart with the covet

ed signature on his oard, indica

ting he has been successfully over

the jumps. All that remains is for

him to appear before the court of

honor and reoeive the award*

Bear in mind, any soout has to

pass bird atudy to become an eagle

soout. How many of our readers

oould pass ltV
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THE BIRDS_QLJONAVENTURE
BarTaara Overman

On a rooky promontory. Jutting outward toward the sea.

Where the sunshine*s brightest glory makes a sparkling melody.

In the ohlll of early Springtime* ere the ioe and snow have ceased,

Creatures of the air and water

Mystery yet enahrouds their coming;

So one knows Just when or how

Till aoffie fisher hears their to ioea

From aoross his craft* 0 own prow.

Fasting till their feast be prof

fered.

Till the earth and sea lie bare,

Bonaventure*a birds grow sparer,

Awaiting their more bounteous fare*

Nesting in eaoh rook and orevloe.

Scattered over sheer oliff's face,

Qulls and ganneta, mnrres and

pigeons,

Kittlwakea* oormoranta, penguins

graoe

The islet.

Rising from its. sides in pale

olouds.

Fluttering on eaoh shelf and ledge,

Flying seaward in wide olroles.

Or a curving, whirling wedge,

Bonaventure* s birds oomsune thus

With the earth and sky and sea*

That to creatures wholly earthbound

They may give eternltyt —

For from simple ereatures* living

More oomplex In nature's span

Hay by casual observation

Add to life's most humble plan.

Fed from bare earth* a leanest

larder.

Sheltered by Its open sea.

Blown by storma and tried by high

gales.

Warmed bat by the sunlit sea.

Life has held for them the great

graoe1

Living has proved but one thing, —

That the Spirit who makes creature0

Is their Bope, their Faith, their

Sing.

When November* s wind blows fleroely

Add the winter* s a old returns*

Southward migrate birds of Gaspe,

Where a kindlier, warm sun burns*

Yet eaoh year, with Spring, re

turning,

Henewing hope they might have lost,

Bonaventure* a birds oome homeward,

Avare the Journey* 9 worth the cost

In provldenoe.

oome to Bonnventure*a breast*

BUOYANT BIRDS
B. P. Miller

When Mr. Crulckshank leotured

here recently a few of us under

stood him to say that loons have

swim-bladders, whereby they are

able to regulate their buoyancy.

The grebes are other swimmers with

some apparent control of the water

displacement of their bodies*

We have noticed how these birda

float high or low* seemingly at

will* but never concerned ourselves

as to how it is done. Aa with sub

marines or fish with swim-bladders,

controllable air chambers would

seem the logioal mechanism.

As it was "news" to us, we want

ed to be more oertaln of the expla

nation and wrote to the American

Museum of Natural History for con

firmation* From them we reoeived

the rather disappointing reply1 "No

birds have swim bladders." To this

answer they add: "There are laige

air spaoea looated in various parts

of the body, even invading the

bones of many species, but these

are found in land birds as well as

water birds and have no function

oonneated with buoyancy in water***

In discussing the subjeot with

other looal bird students a disa

greement arose as to whether fishes

have any oontrol of their floating

ability* So this question was also

put to the Kuooum*a iohthyologist,

who stateat "In most fishes it (air
bladder) has a hydrostatic func

tion, secreting or absorbing gas so

as to counteract the ohanges of

pressure at different depths."

With those answers we are still

in the "dark" as to how they do It.

Can anybody give us a guess?
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HUNTING BIRDS WITH A MICROPHONE

How the Songs of American Birds Have Been Recorded

Permanently — ' Some of the Difficulties En

countered — Wherein Birds * Hearing Differs

Dr. Arthur A. Allen, Professor of Ornithology,

Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.

It la a far cry from bombs to

birds — from the crash of war to

the trills of a thrush — and per

haps my subject seems inappropriate

when our thoughts are on the blast

ing of cities and the torpedoing of

ships at aea. And yet, even on

this very evening, when perhaps

bombs are bursting in London, .Li

verpool and Berlin, the nightingale

is singing in Surrey; and tomorrow,

the skylark will rise over Coventry

as though nothing had happened and

as though all that Is really worth

while is blue afcy and green fields

and a nest among the grasses.

In this country, as the wheels

of Industry whir faster and faster,

the robins carol from the house

tops* the bobolinks pipe from the

fields, and the hermit thrushes

sound their organ-like notes from

the forests, as though man and his

works were insignificant in a uni

verse that has seen the rise and

falls of Caesars and Napoleans and

the disappearance of whole civili

zations without the change of a

single note in the song of a bird.

For the song of a bird epitomizes a

stage in the evolution of the uni

verse, compared with whioh man and

his deeds and his jargon of lan

guages and dialects are but fleet

ing and ephemeral things. And when

the war is over and many other wars

have oome and gone, the robin will

continue to sing as he sang when

Columbus discovered .ameriea, and as

he was singing when the first ape-

man hurled a rook at his neighbor.

So perhaps we oan justify our

selves in pausing at our labors oc

casionally, to listen to these out

pourings of Tfature that are as muoh

a part of this great land of ours

as are the mountains and the great

plains and the forests, the foun

tain-head for all agriculture and

industry*

We at Cornell, of the Laboratory

of Ornithology, have undertaken not

only to familiarize ourselves with

the songs and calls of our native

birds but, through the agencies of

modern invention, to secure perma

nent records of their voices com

parable to the book9 in a library

or the paintings in a gallery —

records that will help you and your

friends to know the sounds of I7a-
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ture and to derive real enjoyment

from your ears when you are out-of-

doors* At the seme time these rec

ords afford us an opportunity for

matting an accurate laboratory anal

ysis of the songs of the various

species and help us to understand

the mechanisms of sound production

and sound reception*

Low frequencies Unheard

We are too prone to interpret

what we see and what we hear in na

ture in terms of our own eyes and

ears, not realizing that other

creatures see and hear quite dif

ferently from ourselves* Does it

ever occur to you* for example,

that the starling fighting the oth

er birds at your feeding station is

oblivious to your Imprecations and

does not take alarm until you clap

your hands or make some sudden mo

tion, because he does not hear the

low frequencies of ordinary human

voice? Has it ooourred to you that

the sort of thrill you feel when

you hear the voice of a friend in a

strange crowd is felt a hundred

fold by a bird because its range of

hearing corresponds roughly to the

sounds which its kind produces, and

it is probably totally oblivious to

the great volume of other sounds

that are outside its narrow hearing

range?

The main objective of our stu

dies aod our expeditions with the

sound truck are to secure as com

plete a record as possible of the

voices of our native birds and to

transcribe them to phonograph rec

ords, by which they become avail

able to any who wish to familiarize

themselves with the songs of birds*

These records make a helpful short-

out, an open sesame, to the long,

difficult task of learning the

whole inflniteiy varied and minute

ly differentiated range of bird mu-

sio*

of Recording

I believe you will be interested

In our method of recording* Imag

ine, if you will, a scarlet tanager

sitting on the top-most bough of a

hemlock near a woodland road ac

cessible to our sound truck. He

was singing from this same tree

when we passed yesterday morning,

and this indicates to us that he is

no mere transient on his way north

but that he has selected this oor-

ner of the woods as his nesting

territory, where he hopes to find a

mute and raise a family. Migrating

or wandering birds seldom come back

day after day to the same perch

from which to sing, but birds that

have selected their territories

regularly do so, not only on suo-

oeeding days but many times during

each day, and, when frightened from

their song perch, soon return* So,

when we stop the truck and get out

the "electric ear", which is- a

three-foot parabola with a micro

phone hung at the focal point, we

are not very greatly disappointed

if the tanager takes alarm at our

approach, for we know he will soon

be back* It takes a few minutes to

reel off the cable, connect the am

plifier, and warm up the tubes; by

this time the tanager is singing

from another perch a hundred yards

away* 7e have our choice of reel

ing off more oable, sending an ac

complice to disturb the bird on its

new song perch and induce it to re

turn, or Just waiting for it to

come back* In any case, as soon as

we can get the parabola on its tri

pod set up within fifty or a hun

dred feet of the singing bird, we

aim it much as one aims a gun, and

this has the effect of bringing the

bird fifteen times as close and

shutting out some of the extraneous

sounds* The taneger starts to sing

and the sound waves start a tremor

in the microphone, transforming

them into electrical vibrations

which can be greatly amplified in

the truck. Indeed, the Infinitesi

mal power of the weak sound waves,

now transformed and amplified, can

cause a galvanometer to turn

slightly, even when a tiny mirror

la fastened to its wires* As the
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mirror turns back and forth* a beam

of light shining upon it through a

silt a thousandth of an inch wide

is flashed to the film which is

running from one magazine to ano

ther* and the tanager's aone is re

corded as a photographic image on

the film. The evanescent bird song

then becomes an actual specimen ca

pable of being stored in a museum,

brought out at will and examined

and compared with other songs. Just

as one studies herbarium sheets* or

bird sicins* or rock specimens*- oa-

pable of being measured and des

cribed with mathematical aocuracy

lite any other scientific formula)

capable of being duplicated and

passed from one person to another

with no loss of truth or precision.

In other words, the bird's song* in

addition to being a charming ex

pression of nature* inspiring some

what vague anthropomorphic inter

pretations* now becomes* also* a

tangible* recorded fact — a museum

specimen to be described and pre

served for future generations as

readily as the birds themselves.

In the Field at Dawn

Every morning during May and

June* the active song season* finds

us in the field at dawn with the

sound truck* hoping to add new

songs to our collection. We start

at dawn because then there is less

wind and less human activity with

its resultant competitive noises.

Spring Cormorants....

;uiy record of the double-crested

cormorant on local waters is worthy

of mention, particularly in the

spring. There have been occasional

autumn records but apparently only

one previous spring record — on

Lay lo* 1921* at the Crescent Pool.

On Kay 11* on the day of the SBC

Indian Ladder trip* there were two

cormorants at V/atervliet Heaervoir*

perched in plain sight on a dead

branch protruding from the water.

— Cheater 3. Hoore

FEATHERS ;,
SCHENECTADY BIRD CLUB

Annual M«mb«nnlp: Act3v«,S2; Anoc.,81

Guy Bartlttt, Editor, RJ).1, RottndtU Road

The murmuring leaves and the bab

bling brooks and the iron-shod

milkman are all our enemies* as are

motor cars and tractors and* yes,

worst of all, the droming air

planes.

Through the generosity of our

benefactor, Albert R. Brand* who

started the work in bird song re

cording* we have been able, in past

years* to extend our activities

from lla ine to Florida and to the

Paciflo coast, and eventually we

hope to have as representative a

collection of bird songs in the

Cornell Museum as we have of the

birds themselves.

(Editor's Note: The above is

slightly modified from the talk gi

ven by Dr. Allen on the WSY Farm

Forum on Hay l6. As part of the
broadcast Dr. Allen also included

recordings of various songs and

oalls and* following the broadcast,

showed natural-color motion pic

tures and slides of birds through

out the country, and presented more

recordings. The meeting was held

in itice Hall of the General Elec

tric Company, open to members of

the Hiking and Bird Clubs.)

Early Mourning....

The mourning warbler was one

bird to upset nil schedules this

spring. Ordinarily it is one of

the last of the warblers to arrive<

it is usually late Kay before the

males are seen, and the females are

even later to appear. The earliest

date on record for this vicinity

was established many years back —

Hay 15, as recorded by ISaton. On

Hay 4* while in Central Park with

Scout merit badge aspirants, George

Bainbridge identified two females.
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THE MONTEZUMA SWAMP

Montezuma, Cayuga, and Other South-Central Parts

of the State Offer Plenty of Differences in

Types of Birds, Sassafras Bird Club Finds

Walter Elwood, Sassafras Bird Club,

Amsterdam, N.Y.

Up before dspbrealc — en in-

splred oatbird bad begun his con-

oert outside the cabin windows at

3 a. m. — a oheerful gathering for

coffee and rolls at 5'3° in the

hospitable living room of Hr. and

Mrs* Leroy Oliver almost next door,

for bird-clubbers can be cheerful

even at such an hour* "Flitted" one

by one as we came out of the front

doora twenty members of the Sassa

fras Bird Club were a-birding in

Kontezuma Swamp itself at 6 a* m.

Suoh was the auspicious first

step of our ilay 17-18 field trip to
the Finger Lakes rag Ion, the plea

santness and success of which was

greatly added to by the tireless

kindness of Mr. and Lira, Oliver and

Hr. and lira. Harold llarble, Seneca

Falls members of the Geneva Bird

Club* The 104 species on the visi-*

ting birders' list by Sunday noon

accounts for a good part of the

general contentment everyone felt,

Hedden's Tourist Cabins, a cou

ple of miles east of Seneca Falls,

immaculate and comfortable, not on

ly had birds all about but lay only

a couple of miles from the famous

swamp, the. main objective of our

week-end expedition*

When we had conte prepared to

wade in water arid through Oat-tails

whatever the price* it was a happy

sort of shock to digoover that we

could walk on and on along the open

and elevated tops of tow-path em

bankments* 3ven the mosquitoes
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failed to register; whether becuuse

of our "Flitting" or to the general

excitement caused by our finding

ourselves in the presence of such a

wild confusion of birds, no member

of the party could aay for sure*

Songs of All K-inda

Those first two hours on Satur

day morning proved to be an unfor

gettable experience. The sky was

overcast* the air summer-warm, and

how the birds aangl In a mad and

ceaseless outpouring that simply

Inundated us* Tree-tops and under

brush, cat-tail thick;eta and wil

lows rang out in a ohorus that both

ohanned and bewildered us* Binocu

lars were pointed in every direc

tion, for here were Florida gal11-

nulea and swamp sparrows, white-

throated sparrows and indigo bunt

ings, house wrens and mourning

doves, wood thrushes, veeries, and

rose-breasted grosbeaks, catbirds,

crested and least flycatchers, tree

swullows and black ducks, red-eyed

and yellow-throated vireos, and a

great array of the warbler tribe.

Northern water-thrushes were every

where, and Incessant in their sing

ing* Golden - winged and hooded

warblers, Tennessee and black-

throated greens Interested us even

more than such everyday neighbors

as redstarts, northern yellow-

throats, chestnut-sided and yellow

warblers* A shower brought this

hanpy chapter to a close and sent

us forth to our next destination.

Battle's Pond, a few miles away*

Avian itendeavoua

But the bright, cool air at 6
a* m. Sundoy morning found us In

Lontezuma Swamp again, this time

footing it along the tow-path of

the Barge Canal. An abundenoe of

bird song and easier visibility

made this walk, too, outstanding*

\1e didn't get very far, for we were

constantly being halted by birds we

had to look at. A willow, a maple

and an oak forming an ungle in the

woods between a swampy glade and

the tow-path oleoring turned out to

be such an avion rendezvous that we

stood glued there a good hour —

until we ached in every limb* It

was worth it, for here we heard and

saw cerulean warblers, bay-breasted

and Cape Hoy warblers, In the midst

of magnolia and yellow warblers,

wood pewees, least flycatchers,

conbirds, downy W3od.peo.cera, gold-

fincheB, red-eyed and yellow-throa

ted vireos, and what-have-you*

Cven a song sparrow got himself

into the picture by ascending to

the topmost branch and bursting

forth* Vood ducks flew past, and

the darting of tree swallows added

to a scene already sufficiently in

movement. In the background vee-

riea sang, the rose-breasted gros

beak sang, and the black-billed

cuckoo called. And at both ends of

this walk, deer were seen*

A Federal Refuge

This Monte zuma. Swamp area Is now

a Federal flaterfowl Refuge. Three

by six miles in extent, its bounda

ries are marked with the good-look

ing signs of the Fish and Wildlife

Service, showing a wild goose in

flight* The watoh tower is up,

many of the retaining dikes are

built, but the actual flooding of

the water will not be undertaken

for a year or more* «ihen oomple-

ted, this refuge with its woodland,

meadows, knolls, and small valleys,

will take care of the needs of up

land game as well as waterfowl*

Here a^in the federal government

has been obliged to step in and do

a repair job, to undo the severe

attack of drainage the area suf

fered at the time the Barge Canal

was built*

Permits to visit the refuge are

necessary* Since our guides of the

Jeneva Bird Club already possessed

these, we suffered no delays on

that score*

Even the tiny pools between the

macadam road end the boundary dike
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ha a their black ducks, blue-winged

teal, green herons, and omnipresent

red-ninga.* And the pond on the Bat-

tie farm, only a few miles drive

distant, showed us a comforting ag

gregation of black ducka and mal

lards, marsh hawk and great blue

heron; a hint of what may be expec

ted when the drainage-evloted birds

can return to their restored Ifonte-

zuma homestead*

a 9*3° breakfast in town

Saturday morning our motorcade went

poking southward along the west

shore of Cayuga Lake, starting and

stopping over and over agpin* Bark

skies and a cold, misty wind made

us shiver despite all the extra

layers we had along ready for Just

such a weather-change emergency,

•/a didn't have much time to suffer,

when there was so much to be seen

on Cayuga's waters — the common

loon, brant, scaup ducKS, pied-

billed and horned grebes, and Flo-

ride gallinules* Cayuga Lake State

Pant promptly displayed ita red

headed woodpeckers, scarlet tana-

gers and Blackburnian warblers; its

mountain laurel, pink azelea, and

other bloasoming wildflowers*

Gutting across to Geneva harbor,

we watched at our leisure the many

leaser scaup ouoks loitering there,

the abundant common terns ana her

ring gulls, and a lone hooded mer

ganser; and sympathized with the

purple martins huddled in misery on

the porches of their wind-swept

houses*

A. detour from Geneva into tfayne

County and back to Seneoa Falls

showed us three turkey vultures

soaring above the crest of a nearby

hill, and took us through the Van-

derbilt Swamps, whloh put on a

great show of .blac* terns, Florida

gailinules, pied-billed grebes, a

great blue heron, an American coot,

a white-rumped sandpiper, and four

of the swallow clan*

Sunday morning's second impor

tant item was a visit to Taughhan-

nock Falls State Pork, well down

the west shore of Ciyuga lake, a

beautiful ride past blue waters and

blossoming apple orchards* £n

route we stopped to find the or-

ohard oriole at one of his rare

haunts. He wasn't in the farm

dooryard he should have been in,

but some of our group saw him a

hundred yards farther back along

the same stretch of highway.

lifter seeing the beautiful 215-

foot Taughhannook Falls from the

top of the gorge cliffs, ana hear

ing ami seeing the pine warbler, we

took the two-mile columbine-span

gled walk up the gorge ana buck*

i'rora the floor of the gorge, almost

at the foot of the falls them

selves, we watched an immature bald

eagle soaring overhead and then

coming to rest in the top of u dead

pine on the brink of the cliff. lie

hadn't been perched there long be

fore a duck hawk chased him off,

after viiich the duck: hawk set him

self uown on the root of a cliff-

edge tree, giving us a chance to

natch him aa long as our necks

could stand the strain. ;ie spotted

his nesting ledge, too, about 1^0

feet up the face of the cliff.

Not the least interesting sight

of the many that came our way was

Syracuse's famous martin house on

Srie Boulevard, observed with its

lively tenants while we were wait

ing for a red light to change to

green. Built more than 100 years

ago at a lock on the iirie Canal, it

still retains its prospering colo

ny, even though it how stands be

side a huge, busy, filling station

in the midst of heavy traffic The

old canal has been transformed into

a noisy thoroughfare. A few years

ago when the house had to be taken

down for repairs, people thought it

was being taken down permanently

and raised a loud cry of protest*

The house has an early .American

look, all the more' so perched as it
is atop its pole which certainly

does not seem to be more than eight

or nine feet- high.
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THE BIRDS OF CENTRAL PARK

Located Within the City, Hut With Such a Y/ide

Variety of Woods and Fields, of ouch an

Extent, So Easily Reached, and with Trails

So Available, Local Birders Have Built Up

Surprisingly Large List of Visiting and

Resident Species in Park And Environs

B. S. Havens & Guy Bartlett

From the earliest days of modern

Schenectady bird study, when but a

handful of observers made periodic

rounds of the local territory. Cen

tral Park has been one of the most

fruitful locations for bird rec

ords* Old-timers in the game of

amateur ornithology oan nremember

it when." In those days the park

proper was much more restrioted in

extent than now; a considerably

greater portion was uncultivated or

undeveloped. There was no golf

course* Swamp sparrows and red

wings lived happily then where no-

tori sts, firemen, and devotees of

the little white pill now hold

forth*

But, for all its contraction and

popularization. Central Park is

still one of the best bird terri

tories in our vicinity, all things

considered. It is convenient. It

is one of the best places to find

warblers in season* And it ia more

or less public land, where even bc-

fore-dawn visits to listen for the

earliest songsters can be made*

A study of the tabulation accom

panying this article shows that,

up to and including 19/)0, 1^6 spe-
oies of birds have been observed in

Central Park and adjoining lands*

Of this number ljj were resident

birds -- at least theoretically,

for each bird involved is of the

type which 1b more or less non-mi

gratory.

Summer residents so for obsorved

total 63 species* True, some of
them may not be considered to be

summer residents every year, but

most of them were in that category*

The remainder are aooidontala,

which normally would not be expec

ted to breed in Central Park*

Transient visitors of course ac

count for the largest number of the

total species observed: 87. These
are of all types, from the Ameriaan

egret and saw-whet owl on the one

hand, which are prized finds for

any bird observer in this locality*

to the song sparrow or robin at the

other extreme, whioh are taken for

granted in any summer.

Winter visitors, finally, total

26 species* In this category, as
usual, one may expect to find al

most anything — and one does, in

cluding such birds as the red

crossbill and Bohemian waxwing.

It will be noted that, in the

case of a number of species, the

bird is listed in more than one

classification* The green and

black-crowned night herons, for ex

ample, have been found in the park

as both transient visitors and sum

mer residents. The sparrow hawk

can be listed in three classifica

tions] transient visitor, summer

resident, and winter visitor. A

few other species can alas be list

ed in three ways.

The teble Is well worth a little

study* It di scloses a number of
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CENTRAL PARK
Schenectady, N. y.

Elev. approx. 400 ft

MUNICIPAL
GOLF COURSE
155 Acre*

UNDEVELOPED
ARK LAND

60 Acre,

PARK VIEW
CEMETERY

CENTRAL PARK
(Formal Part) 165 Acres

McCleilan Street
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CENTRAL PARK

(Formal Part)

interesting things. For example,

one finds that nearly every class

of birds Is represented on the

list. Headers will find other

things equally revealing*

As a territory. Central Park has

many advantages. It includes swam

py sections, with thickly wooded

areas (some of evergreens, some of

deciduous trees, and some mixed),

open meadows, thickets, ami plenty

of those border areas which are so

much favored by birds. Streams,

springs, ponds* and a laxe vie with

the sandlots and dead underbrush.

For the lover of plant life as

well as birds, the park has a great

deal to offer. From orchids and

rare ferns to persistent second

growths of chestnut trees, the

plant student will find the park a

fruitful place in which to spend

his time. Thus, when birds are

quiet or scarce, one can turn one's

energies to other profitable

things.

Inaidentelly, it should be men

tioned that the records in the ta

ble are not from the list of any

one observer. It includes all of

those available to the club, either

from previous publication, listing

in Christmas Censuses, or from un

published notes. ITo S B C member

has seen all the birds charted, but

those who have made the most trips

into the park have attained the

highest numbers.

Will future years reveal fewer

or more average populations? It is

difficult to say, but the changes

which the park land has undergone

Indicate that there will probably

be fewer species as stumer resi

dents) the swamp lands and the

areas of underbrush will probably

disappear. On the other hand,

there Is no reason why additional

"one-record" species should not be

expected from time to time -- and

there are plenty of possibilities

among the transients, the strag-

lers. and the accidentals.
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Speolea ITS w Speolea H T S w Speolea HTSff

Great blue heron

Amerioan egret*•

Green heron. .**•

Blk-or. nt.heron

American bittern

Canada goose*•••

Black duck......

Wood dude.......

Turkey vulture.•

Sharp-shin* hawk

Cooper*a hank***

Red-tfilled hank

Red-should, hawk

Broad-wing* hawk

Rough-leg* hawk

Harsh hawk

Osprey*.........

Duck hawk

Sparrow hawk....

Ruffed grouse*••

Pheasant........

Killdoor

Woodoook

Mlaon's snipe..

Spotted sandp...

Solitary sandp*•

Least sandpiper

Semipalm. sandp*

Herring gull....

Mourning dove...

Yellow-b. ouoicoo

Blk-blll. ouokoo

Screeoh owl.....

Greet homed owl

Snowy owl.......

Barred owl *

Saw-whet owl....

Whip-poor-wi11.•

Kighthawk

Chimney swift...

Hummingbird*.•«•

Kingfisher*

Flioker

Bed-head* woodp*

Yel-bel.sapauok.

Hairy woodpecker

Downy woodpeoicer

Kingbird

Crested flyoatoh

Phoebe

Yel-bel.flyoatoh

Acadian flyoatoh

Alder flycatcher

Least flyoatoher

Wood pewee......

Olive-sided flyo

No* horned lark

Prairie h. lark

Tree swallow*..

Bank swallow...

Hough-wing swal

Barn swallow*••

Cliff swallow*.

Blue Jay

Crow

Chioicadee*

Wh.-br* nuthatoh

Red-br. nuthatoh

Brown oreaper...

House wren******

Winter wren

Catbird

Brown thrasher*•

Robin

Wood thrush.....

Hermit thrush...

Olive-back, thr.

Gray-cheek* thr*

Veery

Bluebird

Gold-or. kinglet

Ruby-or. kinglet

Pipit

Bohemian wazwing

Cedar waxwing***

Northern shrike

Starling

Yel.-thr. vireo

Blue-head* vireo

Red-eyed vireo*•

Philadelph*v1reo

Warbling vireo*

Blk.& wh. warb*

Gold-wing, warb

Tennessee warb.

Nashville warb.

Fa'rala warbler.

Yellow warbler.

Magnolia warbler

Cape May warbler

Blk-thr.blue wbl

BJyrtle warbler..

fllk-thr.gr.warb.

Cerulean warbler

Blackburn, warb*

Chestnut-s.warb.

Bay-br. warbler

Black-poll warb.

Pine warbler....

Prairie warbler

West, palm warb.

Yel. palm warb..

Oven-bird.......

Ho. water-thrush

La* water-thrush

Mourning warbler

No. yellow-thr..

Yellow-br. chat

Wilson's warbler

Canada warbler.•

Amer. redstart.•

English sparrow

Bobolink

Headov/lark. • • • • •

Red-wing

Baltimore oriole

Rusty blackbird

Bronzed grackle

Cowbird *

Scarlet taneger

Cardinal

Rose-br. grosbk*

Indigo bunting••

Evening grosbeak

Purple finch....

Pine grosbeak...

Redpoll

Pine siskin

oldfinch.......

Red crossbill...

Townee

Savannah sparrow

Grasshopper spar

Vesper sparrow*.

Lark sparrow...•

Junoo

Tree sparrow....

hipping sparrow

Field sparrow...

White-or* spar*.

Whlte-thr. spar.

Fox sparrow

Lincoln's spar..

Swamp sparrow.••

Song sparrow....

Snow bunting....

KEYi R-Residentt T-Transient; S_-Summer resident in or adjoining park;

^-Winter visTtor. a- abundant; b_ - very common; c- common; d_-

unoomnont e- rare or" irregular; x- recorded once( or accidental.
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THE DELMAR EXPERIMENTAL FARM

Ruth Kern

When, on May 2^, the SBC visi

ted the N* Y» State £ame Farm at

Lelmar, the temperature had dropped

swiftly during the night and so

sharp was the early morning wind as

it skimmed over the duck ponds that

It was hard to remember we were in

the game-breeding season, and had

been accorded the most unusual pri

vilege of visiting the Farm at a

time when it is normally closed to

visitors. Superintendent Gardner

Bump of the N* Y» State Conserva

tion Department was our host.

Just, as streams are stocked and

kept supplied from fish hatcheries

in the state* so are various typea

of wild life bred at the Jame Farms

for distribution throughout tha va

rious counties* Pheasants lead nu

merically ~ over Go,000 eggs are
collected annually, hatohed in in-

oubators, and, as one- to three-day

ohicka, shipped by mail* Some of

these infants have even gone as far

west as Utah, thumbing their way on

planes before their own wings ma

tured*

But if pheasants are the stock

commodity, grouse are their spe

cialty I The ruffed grouse — re

member how Audubon painted him?

Lany long, tedious, cold, cramping

hours must have been spent by him

and other naturalists, dose by a

drumming log, just to catch a few

glimpses of the bird. 3ven then

the beautiful penciling of the ruff

beneath the head was omitted* But

it was there for us to see as the

males gave their looomotive calls,

ending in that characteristic

strutting pose* The birds beeone

quite tame in aaptivity, and rec

ords show the egg oount to have in

creased fivefold in many instances*

Each egg is credited to a pair of

birds, and pedigrees of five gener

ations are available in many in

stances*

mallard due*a have their breed

ing grounds there; and we saw a

number of Canada geese* Two pairs

on the far shore had their goslings

with them; a third rose hissing

from the nest to show six large

eggs.

A day before the uermans moved

in, two species of Norwegian birds

including the black coo* sailed

out of the fjords for the Delmar

farm where attempts are being made

to breed a bird for our higher

mountain regions, beyond the timber

line. The top of Whiteface llount-

ain may some day be their home.

There Is an experiment underway

to determine the effects of starva

tion feeding on the fertility of

pheasants, another on improved fur

strains of muskrats, and still oth

ers on deer and hares*

ile are very muoh indebted to &r*

Bump for a most interesting and in-

atruotive visit, and heartily en

dorse bis invitation to others to

visit the farm*

Cr-E Cafbird....

To the list of birds of General

Zlectrio (FS^THEiS, 1940. P« 57;
1941* p* 6, 14) can now be added
still another. On Hay 13 a catbird

was found within the main office

building, either battered down or

exhausted in its efforts to escape*

It recuperated, and was liberated.

— G.H.B.

No Phoebe....

The question was reaently raised

(mTHlftS, 1941, p. 12) as to whe

ther or not a Niakayuna farm had

lost its year-after-year phoebes.

The answer has been obtained; there

ore no phoebes on that farm this

year.
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ANOTHER THRILL FOR A BIRD-HUNTER

J. M. Holllster

The June, i%0, issue of FEATHERS

told of a thrill caused by obser

ving a woodcock carrying its young

in flight. The thrill last winter

during my stay in Florida was not

caused directly by a bird's notion,

but indirectly from photographing

bird food,

for same unknown reason the

birds were scarcer in the section

where I was staying, and in addi

tion the weather was cloudy. Eve

rything was unfavorable for bird

pictures in color. The next nest

thing was to obtain pictures of

what birds live on, such as butter

flies, moths, grasshoppers, bugs,

and spiders. The thrill came from

a spider. I did not see a bird eat

this particular species; but we do

know that mockingbirds, catbirds,

and wood thrushes do feed on spi

ders.

This species lives in the

ground. In the front yard of the

house where I was staying I ob

served these well-formed holes a-

about 3/8" diameter, knowing the
holes were made by spiders, the

first thing to do was to dig out a

few specimens. They were from six

to eight inches in the ground.

I kept a couple in a glass jar

filled with earth for a month, and

they dug new holes for my amuse

ment. They were very considerate,

by making the hole next to the

glass so observation was possible

at the bottom of the burrow.

A oopy of Comstock's Spider Book

was available, but I could not i-

dentify the speoied, so a specimen

was mailed to the State Museum at

Albany for identification. Word

came back that they were not sure

of the species, but had sent the

specimen to a spider specialist at

the University of Rochester. Again

word came back that they were not

sure, but had sent the specimen to

the University of Florida. The fi

nal answer is that Dr. Wallace of

the Department of Biology of the

University of Florida states that

it was a new species, never hePlng

been described, but that he was

preparing a desoription for publi

cation. This was the thrill. As

yet the spider has no official name

but I call it the Tourist Spider.

STRANGE ADOPTION

George H. Balnbrldge

It is not unusual to read of

strange adoptions in animal life

but to actually see one is not com

mon. Two members of S B C recently

saw one of these strange adoptions

at Crandall's (Jame Farm in Connec

ticut. In this case a macaw has a-

dopted a baby woodchucK about 8 in
ches long and almost as broad.

When the woodchuck Is allowed out

of his box to roam on the grass,

the macaw goes toward the woodohuck

with a sideling movement covering

the woodchuck with its tall and

wing. Under a watchful eye, the

macaw will permit humans to handle

the woodchuck, but if the woodchuck

squeals, the macaw assumes a hos

tile attitude. Several times the

woodohuck wandered away from the

macaw, and a collie dog on the

place, with the usual dog antipathy

for woodohuoks, started for the

little fellow, but was always met

by a frontal attack from the maoaw

with spread wings and a wicked

bill. The dog retreated every time

seemingly aware of the fact that

discretion is the better part of

valor.

At this farm there will be found
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many interesting bird items. Among

these are the black spur-winged

African geese* This is a long-

legged slender-bodied goose he?ing

a strong spur on the bend of the

wing* This spur is normally not

visible. Its funotion apparently

is for fighting since it is only

when the bird is in a pugnacious

attacking attitude that the spur is

clearly visible. According to Kr.

Crsndall, he is the only one ever

to breed this species in the United

Stntea. In 1939 be raised eight

(losing none] and aguln in 1940 he

raised three (losing none). These

younger birds are now paired offt

and he is planning to raise more

this year* They breed in August.

Among other birds at the farm

are wood ducks* whloh also breed,

two kinds of peaoooks, flamingoes*

a pair of Canada geese* While

feeding the male Canada goose olo-

ver, he ohatted away in great style

apparently saying 'thanks' in the

best goose manner. There are also

at the fam some great horned owls.

The peaoocks put on a real display

of tall fanning whioh seemed to be

the acme of vanity. When the pea-

cooks decide to open up their vocal

oordst they surely are vociferous.

In addition to the birds mentioned,

macaws and parrots add to the color

and noise of the place* A tame

crow with a limp also wanders a-

round and greets one with a raucous

'Hello'.

jJ.80 on the farm are some foxes*

a black bear* monkey, some oolorful

pheasants* and other unusual poul

try. Ail in all* the farm is an

interesting place* the Orandalls

make one weloome, and there is no

admission charge. For those ifeo

oare to donate anything* there is a

little box on the post for contri

butions. Mr. Cr&ndall is a painter

and right now so busy and unable to

obtain help on the farm that he is

head over heels in work trying to

keep things in order, but a welcome

awaits you.

Crandall's dame Farm is across

the Thames River a short dlstanoe

from New London. I shall gladly

supply specific information to any

wanting road directions*

NEWS AND NOTES IN BRIEF.

Bird Records...»

a card system has been started

by the Heoords Committee* in whioh

it is planned to keep a permanent

reoord of the club members' yearly

observations of birds. Such a

method* it Is believed* will not

only simplify the work of recording

the information but will make It

easier to summarize the data for

any particular species*

Besides arrival and departure

dates; include in your reports an

estimate of the number, general lo

cality where found* If singing, or

nesting* or any other bits of in

formation about them that interest

you*

By doing this the ooamittee be

lieves we can put a little more

life in the records than is possi

ble with dates only*

It is also planned to clip from

Fl-^THCRS brief stories about birds

and paste them on the cards to give

our data about the species. So let

us have your reports as soon as you

can. — B. D. Killer

Worn-eatIng...•

Bach year an enjoyable trip is

made to the Indian Ladder Ravine to

listen and look for the worm-eating

warbler. As the group neared the

thick part of the woods Hay 11 the

insect-like song could be heard as

this modest and shy warbler was

feeding in tops of trees which were

in full leaf* making It impossible

to find him. The bird has been

seen regularly in recent years.-NW
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Big Nose Birds.,.,

About twenty members of SB C

accepted the Invitation of the lio-

hewk Valley Hiking Club to Join

them in their annual trip to the

ravine at Big Nose, a fen miles

west of Fonda, on Sunday, tiay l8,
and enjoyed the fine day and good

fellowship. Thirty-seven species

of birds were observed, including a

cedar wazwing, listed for the first

time on a Big Nose trip. The bril

liantly colored birds, scarlet ta-

nagers, orioles, and rose-breasted

grosbeaks, were most in evidence

and several kinds of warblers were

seen.

A vlreo high in an elm tree was

almost Invisible among the new

leaves although his calls and flut

tering a told us he was feeding

there. A tree was found where the

pileated woodpecker had recently

been working.

The columbine was blooming ear

lier this year, and we found the

fringed polygala in the deep woods

where the large white triIlium had

faded. Dogwood and a yellow lady'a

slipper were seen on the steep side

of the ravine* — Viola Habb

Berne....

A late Hay trip to Berne Swamp

(EBATH3BS, 1933, P«9) confirmed the
records of breeding birds estab

lished on previous trips. Included

many additional species that were

probably transients, rfhite-throat-

ed sparrows were so concerned about

the presence of the observers that

their breeding there seemed cer

tain. — H.V.V.

Karner Prairies....

The annual Karner Koad Memorial

Day trip produced, as usual, the

prairie warbler. The colony is

certainly extending; not only are

the singing males to be heard and

seen along the road, and pairs of

the birds observed, but hikes back

from the road show the birds fully

as numerous*

This year's karner trip started

with the finding of a hen pheasant

with her numerous two- or three-

day-old ohloka. That they could

hide under a leaf or in a tuft of

dead grass was quickly demonstra

ted* Even when two of the chicks

were unoovered, they remained "fro

zen." The nest of the chewlnk, one

of the most common birds of that

section, was also found* Host un

expected of the birds recorded on

the trip - a high-flying duck hawk;

most heard were townee, field spar

row, chestnut-sided warbler, cat

bird, thrasher. Jay, and chat* Ca

nada and Nashville warblers are ap

parently amsfng the summer resi

dents there.

Orchard Again....

Again the orchard oriole is

looking for a suitable nesting

place in iiuilderland Center* The

beautiful male can easily be found

as he spends much of his time sing

ing from the topmost branch of a

tree* On one day in mid-May three

male and one female orchard orioles

were seen; since then there arc the

pair. — N.V.V.

Tame Birds...»

The birds are now so tame that

they feed in the yard while I'm bu

sy out there with the flowers --

close enough to almost reach out

and touch them.

A sparrow watched a gractle soak

a piece of bread, so he also hopped

up on the bird bath and Mdunked!'

his, but did not seem to like it.

A robin has developed a great li

king for bread, and she goes for it

like a child for candy*

Yesterday, while I was waiting

for the bus, a robin uttered a

warning to me to stand still, and

swooped for a worm, not three feet

away from me. — Anna Dickerman

Rochester reported a European

widgeon in the week of April l8.
and a Bachmann'a sparrow the week

of April 25.
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Protected, Shot....

Lured 'by a report of Bonaparte

gulls the previous week, four SBC

members went to Saratoga Lake the

evening of May 1* They heard an

alder flycatcher and saw a few

ducksv a loon, and a horned grebe,

but no gulls of any species. At

the outlet of the late, however*

they aaw a compact raft of water

fowl* While they were trying to

identify the strangers* a shot was

fired and the flock of 40 or more

flew high over the water* circling

wildly. long black necks out

stretched* nhlte underpartB gleam

ing in the sunset* they were speo-

tacularly beautiful as they flew

down the creek; and the watchera

realized that they were ha/ing

their first sight of American

brant*

After the flook had gone it was

observed that one brant had not ri

sen with his comrades. With sorrow

over the tragedy and with wrathful

indignation at a so-called "sports

man" so depraved that he would

shoot Into a group of birds on the

water* out of season* and a protec

ted speoles rarely seen hereabouts

at that* two amateur sleuthB got

busy. They felt sure that they had

tracked the culprit and his victim

to a nearby aback but before they

oould summon the game warden* smoke

began to pour out of the chimney

and there was an unmlstakeable odor

of burnt feathers on the air.

— Frances Reeves

. • •

The record of this locally rare

small goose was probably the first

in this vioinity in a decade; in

late Haroh and early April of 1930

there was a small flock of them on

Watervliet Beaervolr*

Berkshire Birds....

The Berkshire Aluseum, of Pitts-

field* Kass., has newly published a

"Field List of the Birds of Berk

shire County* Massachusetts.*1 The

booklet* designed to fit inside Pe

terson's Field Guide to the Birds,

gives the status of all Berkshire

birds* and space is provided for

the brief recording of notes* The

booklet costs 25 cents* plus three

cents postage* G. Bartlett Ilen-

dricks compiled the records.

Pittsfield Records....

Our booklet (see item above) is
already out of date. Ludlow £ris-

com and party found our first defi

nite ring-billed gull here April

20, and in May we have had two re

ports of prairie warblers. Neither

record is unexpected; the warblers

are found every year near Spring

field* He have had more blue-

winged warblers than in all previ

ous years put together this spring.

I understand that the Brewster*s

warbler (FXATHSBS. l%0* p. 36) is
back at the Sanctuary. Both blue-

wings and golden-wings ore there

this year* so perhaps some more hy

brids are in order. Our best find

on our big trip to Ashley Falls Kay

l8 was a male singing cerulean
warbler. — 3. Bartlett Hendrlcks

White-throats....

Hay 5 was White-throated Sparrow

Say In Sohenestady* On Sunday* Llay

4* many were disappointed as only a

few white-throats were heard* In

the morning of llay 5 the clear pen

sive whistle of the hundreds of

white-throats was heard from every

park and many lawns. It was almost

unbelievable that so many birds

could arrive during one might and

that they oould disappear in about

24 hours. — N.V.V.

William Tell, 1941

There's a picture to prove it.

A number of Schenectedy Bowmen* lo

cal archer, shot au arrow into the

air and it fell to earth he knew

not where. At least it didn't hit

the target at which he was aiming,

on the range in Central Park*

He retrieved his arrow. On it

was impaled a prairie horned lark.
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IN THE BERKSHIRES

Half Dozen SBC Members Participate In First

Annual Week-end of Massachusetts Society, with

List of 121 Species — Greylock, Plttsfleld,

and Mount Everett Included in Territory

ANN BAINBRIDGE

The first annual Berkshire

week-end of the Massachusetts

Audubon Society was held in the

fierlcshirea June 13t 14 and 1J>»

The Sohenectady Bird Club was

fortunate Indeed to be among

those invited to the affair and

the six members who attended had

a most enjoyable time* The pro

gram beginning on Friday evening

at the Berkshire Museum with an

illustrated lecture and helpful

talks by various members« was

followed later that evening by

an informal reception*

A definite schedule, well ar

ranged and executed* Included

many Interesting events* Those

present divided into groups eaoh

of which had one or more compe

tent leaders* Field trips be

ginning at 4, 6 and 8 a* m. on
Saturday and lasting throughout

the day yielded a surprising

number of bird apecies. Pontoo-

suc Lake was first on the list

for water birds* Then "Up Grey-

look!'1 was the ory* Because of

previous rain and fog, the birds

very obligingly perched in the

tops of dead trees where they

preened and dried themselves

whenever the sun broke through,

meanwhile singing as though they

were truly happy about the at

tention given them* With the

foliage so luxuriant and well

developed, this was indeed an

unusual opportunity to study the

birds and listen to their songs.

The thrill on Greyioek was per

haps a o lose-up view of the

Bicknell*s thrushi and later an

olive-backed thrush, in full

song, was something long to be

remembered*

After lunch, a trip through an

old CCC camp ground was rewarded

by finding a pair of olive-sided

flycatchers* Here Indeed was an

area well Inhabited by many bird

species. *. little farther on —

Stony ledge, a cool, inviting

spot on this warm afternoon*

Here the many "Omit hitea" (apo

logies to Webster) rested and

enjoyed a marvelous panorama of

the surrounding territory.
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SCHENECTADY BIRD CLUB

Annual Mambtanip; Actfv«,S2; A»oc.,i1

GuyBtrtlfl, Editor, R.D.1, Rowndalt Rwd

Saturday evening an excellent

dinner was served at the Pitts-

field state Forest Log House*

Here more than 100 pleasantly

tired tut hungry people assem

bled to satisfy the craving that

only a day out-of-doors can cre

ate* This was an excellent op

portunity for visiting to ex-

ohange the * finds" of the day

and to oheok the bird list which

totalled 111 species* After

a leisurely dinner, many of the

group drove to Berry Pond* Al

though there were few birds

there* the drive was a delight

ful one in the oool of the eve

ning, and all too soon threaten

ing olouds hurried the members

of the group to their various

shelters for the night*

Again early Sunday morning

cars left the Zluseum for Everett

State Park, Thirty-three oars,

each carrying an imdubon poster*

were counted in the procession*

was

Several stops were made en

route to look and to lis

ten* The chat and a lone

white-crowned sparrow, the

latter busily stowing away

potato beetles, were the

prizes*

A buffet breakfast was

served at the park in the

beautiful clearing near

Guilder Pond, and was tru

ly enjoyed by all* How

delicious it all tastedt

The inner man once more

satisfied, Everett Itself

invaded* A good road and

well-traveled trails led quickly

to the summit* The visibility

was generally poor but now and

then bright sunshine opened vis

tas of unusual grandeur* Sever

al chewinks, cedar waxwlngs and

hermit thrashes added interest

to the trip* Someone was fortu

nate enough to see a turkey vul

ture*

Following Everett, was a trip

to fiash-Bish Falls* Here the

worm-eating warbler was the ob-

jeot of an intense search* This

bird was finally discovered in

New York just over the llassaohu-

setts state line* No amount of

coaxing or even general persua

sion Induced him to allow his

name to be added to the already

long Massachusetts list* He was

positively a Hew Yorker. The

large number (121) of species
found in the two days' trip was

consequent upon the divers tor-
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ritory from lowlands to mountain

tops* thus embracing many of the

Canadian zone birds*

At noon oars ware headed for

the Pleasant Valley Sanctuary

where Dr. and Mrs* Wallace

proved gracious hosts*

The outing was a most suocess-

ful one and those from Scheneo-

tady hope next year will bring

another invitation* Again we

say "Thank you** and add praise

and congratulations to those who

helped maice this first camp-out

something long to be remembered*

Pied-billed grebe

Green heron

Blk*-cr* nt* heron

.American bittern

Least bittern

Canada goose

Mallard

Blade dude

Blue-winged teal

Wood duofc

Turkey vulture

Bed-tailed hawk

Red-shouldered hawk

Broad-winged hawk

Harsh hawk

Duck hawk

•food pewee Blk*-thr. blue warbler

Olive-sided flycatch. Ityrtle warbler

Prairie horned lark

Tree swallow

Bank swallow

Rough-winged swallow

Barn swallow

Cliff swallow

Blue jay

Crow

Blk-capped chickadee

1-ted-br. nuthatch

Brown oreeper

House wren

Winter wren

Long-b* marsh wren

Short-b* marsh wrenSparrow hawk

Eastern ruffed grouse Catbird

Canada ruffed grouse Brown thrasher

Virginia rail

Florida gal 11mile

Killdeer

Spotted sandpiper

Uourning dove

Yellow-billed ouckoo

Black-billed ouokoo

.Vhip-poor-will

Nighthawk

Chimney swift

Ruby-thr. hummingbird Yellow-thr* vireo

Kingfisher

Flicker

Pileated woodpecker

Sapsuoker

Hairy woodpecker

Downy woodpecker

Robin

Wood thrush

Hermit thrush

Olive-backed thrush

Bicknell's thrush

Veery

Bluebird

Qolden-or* kinglet

Cedar waxwing

Starling

Kingbird

Crested flycatcher

Phoebe

Alder flycatcher

least flycatcher

Blue-headed vireo

Ued-eyed vireo

Warbling vireo

Blk* & white warbler

Worm-eating warb. (ny.) Chipping sparrow

d warbler Field sparrow

Blk-thr. green warbler

Blaokburnian warbler.

Chestnut-sided warbler

Black-poll warbler

Pine warbler

Oven-bird

Northern water-thrush

Louisiana water-thrush

Uourning warbler

Northern yellow-throat

Yellow-breasted chat

Canada warbler

American redstart

English sparrow

Bobolink

Lie adowlark

Red-wing

Baltimore oriole

Bronzed grackle

Cowbird

Scarlet tanager

ilose-br* grosbeak

Indigo bunting

Purple finch

Pine siskin

Solo finch

Towhee

Savannah sparrow

Grasshopper sparrow

Hens low'3 sparrow

Vesper sparrow

Junso

Blue-winged warbler

Nashville warbler

Parula warbler

Yellow warbler

warbler
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A DAY AT AUDUBON CAMP

Island Sanctuary Off Coast of Maine Has Plenty to

Interest Bird and Nature Students — Programs

Are Varied; with Trips, Classes and Discussions

Well Planned to Meet Desires of All

EDNA BECKER

"Oh, we're up in the morning

at 'break of the day*"

At least, so goes the song

that Allan Cruickshank*a old-

time accordian play a regularly

as 613O rolls around* After
having "been in bed (lights out]

by 10 o'clock the night before,

you aren't too reluctant to "get

those big feet on the ground,1*

If it's your time to set table -

that comea onoe a week - you* 11

have to hurry to be in the din

ing room by ten of seven* Break

fast is served on the dot of se

ven* All meals — and every

thing else, too — are run on

schedule, and campers learn to

be prompt* To miss out on any

part of the diversified program

would be too much of a disap

pointment for anyone,

all get there*

so wef

"Typioal Day"

I defy anyone to write a-

bout a "typical" day at the

Audubon Camp since no two

are ever alike. That's what

makes Camp life so interest

ing* At breakfast we all

listen eagerly for the an-

nounceraeut of the day's pro

gram* If it's to be one of

those exciting trips to a

bird Island — Otter Island

where the great blue heronry

Is looated; Old Hump Ledge,

where you have to watch each

step to avoid crushing eggs or

yruing of cormorants and gulls —

both herring and black-backed;

or, most exciting of all, the

all-day trip out to Little *reen

Island, on the verge of the open

ocean* Here nest Leach's pet

rels, guillemots, laughing gulls

and terns* The sole inhabitant,

a fisherman, gives one a close-

up of Kalne's interesting lob

ster industry* You might even

get one of the cork floats to

bring back for use as a candle

stick*

Sundays are not typical — In

that there are no scheduled

classes — but everyone is so

eager for a little more of the

routine of field trips that im-

Hap by Nat. Aud. Soc-



promptu ones are quickly organ

ized. The first Sunday, June

IS got off to a start not too

favorable according to our pre

diction (It was my turn, along

with three others, to use the

weather facts we had learned the

day before in Nature Activities

class to forecast the weather

for the day). In spite of our

"probably rain" prediction, the

day's activities were most en

joyable. The morning was spent

birding on Hog Island* Since

this is a spruce forest type of

habitat, it is an excellent

place to study warblers* Ur*

Joseph Cadbury was very helpful

by giving us catch phrases and

descriptions which helped great

ly in our attempts to differen

tiate between the songs of the

various species* Here are some

of the notes I too* on that par

ticular trip*

Catch Phrases

Redstart - "chewy, chewy, che

wy, chew, chew, chew"

Parula warbler - buazy note

Magnolia warbler — "weety,

weety, weeteo"

Blade-throated green warbler -

two songs* ** trees, trees, mur

muring trees1* t "dee, dee, dee,

dee, deej, dee**
Jtyrtle warbler - sweet trill

Junoo - trill (of. tinkling

bells)

Blackburn!an warbler - "s,leet

s.leet, a,leet, s,leetH faint,

high, out of range of some peo

ple's hearing; lisping sound;

high, especially at end

Golden-crowned kinglet - as

cending, wiry, ends in chatter

Olive-baoked thrush - spirals

up (veery spirals down)

Nashville warbler ~ "chip,

APQU3T, 1941

chip, chip, chip, chipper, chip

per, chipper"

Botanical Kbtea

In the afternoon we all wont

to the mainland, near Friend

ship* Here again impromptu

groupings were set up, and this

was my only Botany trip of the

session* Notes, taken at ran

dom, include the following!

Lady fern — orescent sori

New York fern - fronds taper

at both ends

Hsy-saented fern - hairy stem;

smell of dried hay

Harsh fern - twist in rachia

Crested shield fern - leaves

quite horizontal

fountain maple - only maple

with upright flowers

tiray birch - dead underbran?

ches; oan*t stand its own shade

Gaylusacoia - huckleberry; 10

seeds, dark blue-black

Vacclnium - blueberry; indefi

nite number of seeds, light blue

Luminous moss — a rarity;

found in caves; reflects light;

a atartlingly bright green when

observed at the right angle*

Numerous Habitats

Although this particular day

omitted my optional line of stu

dy, Llarine. Life, it was one of

the very few days which did not

include study of one of the fol

lowing habitats:

Rocky shore - here we were in

troduced to steamed mussels

Mud flat - included a steamed

clam party

Tide pool - one of the most

colorful and interesting sights

imaginable
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Life on the Float - the sea

anemones and sponges were espe

cially lovely

Seaweed (kelp) - brought in

from deep water*

In the Evening

Evenings were as varied as the

days* A * typical" one might be

a lecture, a work evening (spent
with the instructor in one* a

ohosen subject; partly lecture,

partly study, with the day's

"finds" on display for observa

tion at close range), a free

evening, or perhaps some bird

movies.

Without exception* I believe

the two weeks spent at Audubon

Haturo Camp were at onoe the

most enjoyable and worthwhile

ones I have ever spent* "Never

a dull moment" certainly holds

good there, and yet there is

enough free time so you do not

feel rushed. The surprising

thing is that you can learn so

many interesting and useful

facts without any effort, be

cause it is all just a lot of

fun*

CARP OR DUCKS

Carp play an important role in

waterfowl feeding grounds, and

to some degree are responsible

for decreases in duo* population

jn certain areas, says the !T« Y*

Conservation Department*

That a definite relationship

exists between carp and water

fowl seems to be borne out by

studies conducted on Cranberry

lake, Hound -fond, and Buck Pond

on the edge of Lake Ontario, in

tlonroc County* ibout 11 years

ago these waters annually pro

duced several broods of ducks

and also furnished considerable

duck hunting in the fall.

Shortly after this time a

marked decrease in the number of

breeding ducks was noted and was

largely attributed to the in-

oreased fishing, boating and

swimming by summer vacationists

in the area. However, investi

gators and persons familiar with

hunting and fishing conditions

in these waters believed that

other factors were at work and

decided to delve deeper into the

duck problem.

Prior to the falling off in

duck populations, extensive beds

of wild oelery, sago pondweed,

and waterweed, as well as other

aquatic vegetation were present

in these waters. Carp, which

had inhabited the waters for se

veral years showed a sharp in

crease in numbers about the same

time that decreases in waterfowl

populations were noted. Along

with the carp increase, exten

sive aquatio food beds disap

peared and the waters became

very muddy*

Hecent observations revealed

that the waters are still very

muddy and that only a few stunt

ed patches of sago pondweed,

coontMil, and waterweed are pre

sent* Hesearch investigators

say that these facts at least

offer a partial answer to the

question why duck populations

are decreasing in this partiau-

lar area*

Incidentally, both carp and

muddy water are to be found in

the vicinity of ^chenectady.
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NESTING WITH DIFFICULTY

HARRINGTON S. HAVENS

One oi' the ratner unusual spe

cies recorded in the Vale Ceme

tery cluri ng the nast winter was

the horned lark. As the winter

season drew to its close* the

records became more frequent,

and the birds were more often

noted in a single locality: the

Catholic Cemetery immediately

below Brandywine Avenue.

It soon became apparent that

a pair of horned larks was pro

bably breeding in that section*

One or two birds were re^jularly

seen or heard in the same place;

efforts were made to find a

nest, but without success*

Junior Naturalists

It remained for the youngsters

of the neighborhood, who used

the vaoant lot behind Brandywine

Avenue as a playground, to lo

cate the nest with the unerring

facility of childhood. On June

14 a nucber of children were ob

served clustered about a single

spot studying something, and In

vestigation disclosed that It

was the nest of a bird. By

watching for the parent, it

quiexly became obvious that this

was indeed the nest of a horned

lark.

The bird would have been hard

put to it to find a more diffi-

oult locality to raise its

young. The nest was in almost

plain sight at one side of a

small hu/itaook of grass, in the

middle of the play area of the

neighborhood children and not

far from a roadway over which

many people drive to and fro

regularly in order to reach the

various cemetery graves. Once

the nest was discovered and

watched, it could be easily seen

that children spent more time

near it than away from it. How

the parent birds found any op

portunity to protect and feed

the young was difficult to un

derstand.

Joster-parent3

^3 a matter oi' fact, the lurks

had already hau their troubles.

Judging from the accounts of va

rious children who were familiar

with the nest, it had been dis

covered almost immediately it

was made. Four eggs were laid

In it, according to the usual

lark custom, but not all were

allowed to hatch. The children

handled the eggs and one was

broken. The three remaining

hatched on June 12 or 13« where

upon one enterprising boy took

all the unfledged birds home

with him* Whether his parents

or his good judgment prevailed

is not sire, but he returned the

birds to the nest — but not be

fore one of them had died.

This was the situation when

the writer found the neat. The

young were still in the downy

stage, without real feathers*

The children had been leaving

bread 0rumba near the nest, in

the hope that the birds would

feed on the bread, but this had

the effect of attracting star-
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lings to the neighborhood* add

ing another hazard and labor to

the duties of the adult larks,

who spent considerable time in

chasing the starlings away*

Leas Molestation

At this Juncture some judi

cious and tactful education was

passed along to Young .America*

in the hope that they would at

least give the older birds an

opportunity to raise their young

with a minimum of further moles

tation.

An improvement resulted* Some'

of the children constituted

themselves as guardians of the

nest* and they even went so far

as to place cardboard and paper

coverings over it when rain

threatened. One morning a piece

of cardboard was found to have

soared up and flattened down o-

ver the nest to such an extent

that it was almost sealed up —

but an adult lark flew out from

under the cardboard when the

nest was approached.

By this time it became evident

that the young birds had little

chance of reaching maturity,

^fter four or five days they

were still in the downy stage,

and despite efforts at childhood

education the nest still re-

oeived regular attention from

children.

On the evening of June l8 the
birds were still in the nest*

downy and clamoring weakly for

food. On the next morning they

were gome. What happened to

them is still a mystery. None

of the children seems to know —

or cares to tell*

RANDOM NOTES

Since 1920 the Bureau of Bio

logical Survey has banded more

than 3,000,000 birds.

-0-

america's first wildlife sanc

tuary was established in 1903.

Expanded rapidly since 1334?

when there were 104 refuges, the

system today Includes 266 na
tional refuges comprising 13.-

^OO.OOO acres. There are 178
refuges for waterfowl, 5° for

colonial birds, 26 for wildlife
in general* and 12 far big game.

-0-

Twenty-two trained and vigi

lant Audubon wardens are patrol

ling more than 3»5OO»000 acres

in wildlife sanctuary areas un

der the control and guardianship

of the National Audubon Society.

-0-

Hope for the survival of the

ivory - billed woodpecker grows

slimmer. One of its last two

strongholds is vanishing; the

South Carolina area is being

lumbered preparatory to impound

ing the Santee-Cooper reservoir,

acquisition of the Singer tract

in .Louisiana* the remaining

stronghold* is being recommended

-0-

The California condor Is cre

dited with the ability of at

taining a soaring, height beyond

30,000 feet.

-0-

There may be as few as 30 or
as many as 200 whooping cranes

still in existence. It ia a re

tiring bird, living as remotely

as possible from man. On the Ar-

ansas National Wildlife Refuge*

southeastern Texas, an increase

in crane population has been re

ported — from 22 to 26.
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THE SEASON - SPRING, 1941

B, D» MILLER

If our spirits rise and fall

with the barometer* as is gener

ally believed* Its fluctuations

probably affect the lives of

birds to a corresponding degree*

At least, the weather (a product
of barometric changes) during

migrations and nesting periods

is known to be a big factor in

their lives.

High winds, sleet, heavy snows

and long rains while birds are

migrating often reduce their

numbers enormously, and probably

eiplain why even casual obser

vers often notice yearly increa

ses or decreases in the bird

populations of their localities.

We hear this claim made for suoh

oonmon species as the robin and

bluebird. Long* oold rains dur

ing and shortly after the incu

bation period of the ruffed

grouse and other ground-nesting

birds largely determine their

mortality rate, in the opinion

of many, for that period.

Prosperous Year

Therefore, after reviewing the

weather prevailing here during

the spring and early summer of

1941* *8 predict a prosperous

year for the local birds, ^fter

a uniformly cold but not severe

winter, with no heavy snows or

sleet storms, one of the warmest

and driest springs in our his

tory followed. By ^.prll 20 the

thermometer had reached tempera

tures of 88 to 93 degrees. Such
weather, to the ominous oonoern

of farmers and gardeners, has

continued to mid-July. "Hcve

you ever seen so many thrushes

and robins?11 find similar remarks

now heard may be explained by

this weather.

Records are kept for all the

birds reported for this area.

They are available to anyone in

terested, but in the summaries

for FKATHBRS we will give you

only the unusual or rare reports

that are of more interest than

the "mine run" of birds whose

arrivals and departures are a-

bout as regular as the seasons.

If they are not on schedule,, at

least we can't blame the admini

stration for their apparent ir

regularity •

Koteworthy Records

Notable were 5° American brant

on Hay 1 at the north end of Sa

ratoga Lake. Although this is

not an early date, it is a large

number of rare transients to be

seen at one time. They were re

ported by a party consisting of

L.lsses Celdwell, Holmes, Heeves,

and VanVorst.

On Hay 12 P. S. Iiiller report

ed a pair of yellow-billed cuck

oos in Scotia. Others had heard

their call about a week previ

ously, which might have made it

an early date, but Llr. killer

was unable to identify them un

til the 13th. He suspected they

were preparing to nest nearby.

This is a very interesting bird
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for anyone to see or hear*

Their diet of spiny caterpillars

and their shy habits are surpri

sing*

The double-crested cormorant

reported "by 0. N. L'oore on May

11 sounds almost as rare to some

of us as the dodo bird*

On iiay 4 ueorge Bainbridge re

ported two mourning warblers in

Central Park. The next report

of this rare warbler is from ft.

S. Havens, in Vale Cemetery on

toy 18.

The red crossbills have ag?;in

been found by Er. Havens in Vale

Cemetery, On *.pril 8 he report
ed 1^ birds there,- and 10 again

on the 21st*

A small flock of pine siskins

spent several days in Vale Ceme

tery during liaroh* tlr'. Htvens

reported them there almost daily

from the 6th to 28th. Two to a

dozen birds were counted dally*

"ot a spring bird* but one al

ready arrived at the time of

writing, is the ^nierican egret,

rive were reported at the Uiska-

yuna wide v/aters on July 4 by

Misses ^bel an-d VanVorst.

Hi33 VanVorst again reports

the orchard oriole along Black

Cree«c at Suilderlunu Center. She

thinks they nest there.

In an almost dally check on

the bird life in Vale Cemetery

for the first half of 1941, &r.

Havens has identified 'jO spe

cies. Several* such as the

green heron, spotted sandpiper,

Kllldeer, horned lark, rose-

breasted grosbeak, indigo bunt

ing, red crossbills, and over a

score of warblers, are surpri

sing visitors to the heart of a

oity. His six-page detailed re

port is available to anyone in

terested in the dates and counts.

NEWS AND NOTES IN BRIEF <£/

Breeding Wood Ducks»»,»

To see one family of wood

ducks with thirteen children

swimming and feeding in the

shallow water of the /atervliet

-ieservoir was a treat, ./hile

standing on the bridge watching

the graceful killdeer on the

raud flats and an ocoasional

spotted sandpiper feeding along

the shore, a second family of

wood ducks appeared, and before

many minutes had passed a third

family of much larger ducklings

walked out of the weeds and swam

upstream near the others. It

would seem that the wood ducks

are increasing in local areas.

Peaceful Robin •

& robin is usually belligerent

aplenty in the territory of its

nest, and woe to the other robin

trespassing. A lilac bush in

ITisfcayuna shows that a robin can

be at peaoe with its neighbors,

however.

Before the warblers had ar

rived, a robin built its nest in

this lilac, and before the end

of April had four eggs.
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Kid-Hay found the warblers

"back, whereupon a redstart built

in the same lilac, as in previ

ous years, and had eggs "before

the end of the month* The nest,

incidentally, is oomposed of

Kleenex to some extent, it hav

ing been observed that the fe

male redstart was trying unsuc

cessfully to tear a piece of it

into sfareads — a sprinkling of

shredded Kleenex on the ground

qul&cly disappeared into the

construction of the nest* So

muoh for that — to continue

with the story, no animosity to

ward the redstart on the part of

the robin was observed, although

robin and redstart nests were

within five feet of each other*

In a nearby locust were nests

of a robin, crested f lyoatcher,

and a song sparrow*

There is a concentration of

bird nests in an acre and a half

around the house — three chip

ping, five song sparrow, six

robin, three oriole, one crested

flycatcher, three redstart, one

warbling vlreo* and probably a

hummingbird; not to mention two

starling nests. And several

other species are Known to nest

along the edge of adjoining

woods and marshy land* — O*B*

Nesting Material .

And, speaking of the redstart

using Kleenex tissue for nest-

building, maybe there's a germ

of an idea in other birds making

use of the suc.e material. Ori

oles, yellow warblers, vireos,

and wood thrushes are among the

species which frequently help

themselves to supplies of string

and shredded cloth, and to pa

per. Try it next season, tear

ing or shredding the tissue*

AUQPST, 1941

White Preferred

Reference in the preceding i-

tem to orioles using string in

their nests brings up the ob

servations

A pair of Baltimore orioles

have built their nest for two

years of gaily colored yarns, of

yellows and pink, tfhen the 1941

season opened a dainty green

yarn and some dingy darning cot

ton were offered to lady Ori

ole. LIuch to the surprise of

the donors she would not accept

one piece of the green but used

white cord and the darning cot

ton. — !T.V.V.

Crescent Egrets • ••♦

American egrets were here at

least by July 4* *'*■*& of them

were seen that day in the usual

Crescent lake section by Hisses

^bel and VanVorst. ajid they had

reports of the birds having ar

rived in that section about two

weeks earlier*

stockport Egrets

On June 20 at the usual loca

tion above Stockport, on the

east side of the Hudson below

Albany there was a group of 14

American egrets* How much ear

lier they arrived in the section

is a question; the observer had

not been there previously this

season*

"Watching the Hudson from a

train that d^, it was very no

ticeable that ducks were more

commonly seen than in other re

cent summers* In the vicinity

of- CJermantown particularly were

numerous families of ducks seen*

They were, of course, mostly

blacks, but mallards were seen.
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Unexpected »•••

And* speaking of breeding

ducks (referring back to tooth

the wood duoks on <i'atervliet

Reservoir and the various ones

along the Hudson) the Crescent

Lake section also had its young

this season* Now they seem to

be also established on the bay

of the mouth of the Li aha Kill*

On June 10 a black duck with her

family of seven downy urchins

was in the lisha it3elf at dust,

right beside a back-yard garden.

The young proved that, although

they could not fly, they could

make themselves scarce in a hur

ry* .and they stayed concealed

along the banks all the while

the parent duck cried back in

the woods to which she flew when

a dog surprised the flock in his

own back yard*

Bald-headed Grosbeak ♦♦.

Apropos the recent item about

birds so marked they are easily

recognized at feeders (p* 35) we

have a report from George ■bain-

bridge of a "bald-headed" male

evening grosbeak at his feeder

regularly two winters ago, not

to mention a one-legged star

ling*

Sleeping Robin ♦ ♦••

up quietly to a robin

nest at night and snap on a

flashlight. The chances are you

will find the parent bird asleep

with her head tuc*ed under her

wing* .»nd, if the young are

pretty well grown, the chances

are also that the adult bird

will be perched on the edge of

the nest, with her breast ex

tending over the young. On the

-68

other hand, maybe your investi

gation will show the bird asleep

with bill resting on the edge of

the nest — they're to be aeon

both nays, but generally as men

tioned first.

Local La Brea Pits ••••

California is famous for, a-

mong other things, its notewor

thy asphrlt pits at La Brea, in

Los Angeles. Prehistoric ani

mals and birds of many kinds

have been found in them*

Locally there has been a mini

ature asphalt pit miring* It

was I'ay 7* with the temperature

85, and hotter in the sun* A-
long the edge of one of the

county's asphalt roads was a

fluttering object — and it was

too early in the season for ti

ger swallowtail butterflies. A

setter was on the scene, nosing

the object, and more than mildly

curious; thereupon an investi

gation*

There at the edge of the road

was a male goldfinch, flat on

the ground with wildly flutter

ing wings* It was thought at

first the bird had been knocked

down by an automobile, but the

bird could not be lifted. It

was necessary to out away a

piece of the still-soft asphalt

before the goldfinch could be

removed. The bird had apparent

ly walked on the asphalt, had

been trapped by it, and had gone

in deeper and deeper until its

entire abdomen and breast, its

tail, and its bill were likewise

adhering*

Upland Plovers ••••

Upland plovers are to be seen

in at least two of the usual



plaoes this year. Se'veral s B C

members have seen them in num

bers at the usual South Schenec-

tady location* and W. R* steele

has reported them from the Sa-

oandaga Road site*

A Wave ♦ ••<>

Various SBC observers repor

ted the same fact -- that there

was a decided wave of migrants

Kay 6 and 7, with orioles, gros
beaks, and warblers particularly

in evidence.

Non-breeders? •

There must be plenty of non-

breeding graokles and starlings

in this vicinity*, or else the

male8 of both species stay away

from the nests. Sech evening In

the spring witnessed the birds

flying along the Mohawk toward

the iTlsKholm section by the hun-

dreoa, and as the season pro

gressed the floclcs increased In

size.

Sohoharie Preserve •••.

The state conservation depart

ment has rented a large traot of

land in the Schoharie Valley to

be set aside as a "game pre

serve" and restricted hunting

area* The tract lies between

Hiddleburg and Route 20 at

Sloansville, and Includes all

lands around Schoharie and Cen

tral Bridge.

More Savannahs •>♦••

Have you noticed an increased

abundance of savannah sparrows

this year as oompared with 1940?

iHst year, in common with most

other summer sections* Schenee-

AP0U5T, 1941

tady's savannah population was

sadly depleted; the birds have

staged a come-back*

Ruddy Stamp ••.<>

The 1941 migratory bird-hunt

ing permit revenue $1 stamp* now

on sale, illustrates a pair of

ruddy ducks and their brood at

the edge of a pond. It is from

a painting by 3. R. Kalmback of

the U« S* Department of Interi

or's Fish and Wildlife Service.

Every Five Years

It looks as though one Xlska-

yuna site offers the possibility

of records of whip-poor-wills

every five yetrs. J-n early Lay

of 1936 they were in that sec
tion a few days; in early Lay

of this year the birds were once

more heard there*

Ridge iload again this year al

so produced whip-poor-will rec

ords* as did the more customary

locations*

Urban Whip-poor-will ».•

The previous item brings up

the record established by H* H.

Rogers at his homo in the Gor-

laer Heights section. At six

o'clock in the morning in late

July he looked through the

screen door and saw a whip-poor-

will resting on his front porch*

Poaned Perlgrlnes • «,..

The perigrine falcons along

the coast of Britain* so like

the duals hawks of this country,

seem doomed. They are, of

course, bird-eaters; and they

are blamed, probably correctly,

for the loss of carrier pigeons
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used by R- A* F* patrol fliers

from out over the sea to land

bases* Official hunters have

been told to destroy the nests

and shoot the hawks*

Says The Gazette

In early July our looal con

temporary. The Soheneotady Ga-

sette, ran the following as a

fashion notej

"More feather hats* and more

birds trimming hats, for late

summer and early fall* Even the

humming bird will contribute his

plumage*"

Maybe so* but not according to

the law; particularly since the

recent feather oampaign was na

tionally, and in this state, so

suooessful* Maybe, however,

they know how to make rooster

feathers look like hummingbirds;

clever birds, these milliners*

New Boole .

A FIEID GDIDiS TO WESTERN BIRDS.

by Roger Tory Peterson; National

Audubon Society, $2*75* A com
panion book to the widely used

book by the same author for the

3ast.

PlttSfleld Q-E BlrflB»»»

We've been carrying numerous

items about birds found within

the confines of the Scheneotady

General Electric plant* Now we

note a bird at Pittsfield, Mass.

The Pittsfield G-S Works News

recently had an account of the

works photographer endeavoring

to photograph a "hawtf1 nesting

on the roof of its Building 24,

sometime in early June* The pho

tographer was unsuccessful*

Yes, probably a nighthawk*

Fast Traveling

Migrating birds often do some

fast traveling* Hecords in the

files of the Fish a»d Wildlife

Service, as oomplled by May Tha-

oher Cooke, show at least 550

miles in two days by a mallard*

banded at the looreek national

Wildlife Refuge, S, Dak*, on Oc

tober 17* 193&* and recovered
two deys later near Pawhuaka,

Okla* Another mallard, banded

at Laoreek October l8, was shot
two dayB later near Carmen, Ok

la*, ^10 miles away*

Food for Crows • •♦♦

Evidently a pair of crows bred

in the Vale Cemetery this year*

At any rate, they were observed

there regularly; and on the

morning of June 3° some seven of

the species were gathered to

gether in one or two trees, mak

ing a great clamor.

Host of the birds seemed to be

immature crows, calling hungrily

for attention from the adults

and flapping their wings as

young birds do* At least two of

the crows had what seemed to be

food in their mouths, and this

tempted the observer to go near

er in order to see what it was*

In the birds' excitement get

ting away to another and more

distant tree* one dropped its

food* This developed, upon ex

amination* to be a tiny rabbit

about four inches long* The

head had been torn off*

While the orows continued

their outcry a little distanoe

away, a mature rabbit was seen

near the spot where the young

one had been dropped. It re

treated a alight distance and

then stopped, watching the ob-
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server* As the observer moved

toward it, the rabbit circled

back toward the spot where the

young one had been dropped from

the tree*

Evidently the crows had caught

the young rabbit in that vioini-

tyt and the oider one may have
been on the watoh to prevent any

marauder from getting the re

mainder of its litter* — B.S.H.

June Cuckoo Nest

Although it is generally known

that ouokoos are breeding summer

residents in our locality, it Is

not often that the nests are ac

tually observed* In mid-June,

on the 14th to be exact, Benton

Seguin found a nest of the black-

billed cuckoo* with five eggs*

It was in the Kariaville area*

Death toy Fire .„••

Several dead white-throated

sparrows were found on lit. Mc

Gregor in early May. Some were

recovered by the men attending

the sprinklers or mowing the

lawn, and turneu over to Dorothy

Caldweil. She in turn forwarded

them to C, 5* vyorth of the De

partment of Zoology at Swarth-

more College for examination.

In her letter of transmittal

she mentioned an extensive fire

in the valley two days earlier.

The examination at Swarthmore

showed the presence of pneumoni-

tis, and the comment was made

that It would have been possible

for smoke or fire to produce the

condition.

Among Local Authors ....

The Auk. July 1 contains the

first part of a report on nAnnu-

AUGUST, 1941

al Cycle of tha Black-capped

Chickadee" by Eugene p. Odum,

presenting a study of the chiok-

adee during one complete annual

cycle, as part of the writer* s

researoh program during 1939-4°
at the Edmund Nlles Huyok Pre

serve, Rensselaerville.

Dr. Dayton Stoner of the N. Y*

State Museum, Albany, is author

of "Homing Instinct in the Bunk

Swallow" in the July issue of

Bird-Banding* From the records

of returns it appears that hom

ing instinct is not developed to

a pronounced degree in the young

and does not become dominant or

function to fullest extent in

the individual until it has once

nested*

The July issue of Topics, pub

lication of the Schdnectady Mu

seum, has an article by Barring-

ton 3. Havens* "The Birds Are

Back Again.** Accompanying the

text is a Conservation I>epart-

ment map showing the New York

State flyways*

Dorothy Caldweil is the first

to have written an article in

i'l^IHSRS that has been listed in

the columns of the major publi

cations. Her April paper on

"Some Studies of '.Vinter Bird

Populations" is listed in the

Wilson Bulletin of June.

Flocked Doves ••»•

Both the earllness of the ob

servation and size of th& flock

were commented upon by one SBC

observer who, in late July, saw

between 5° and 60 mourning doves
traveling as a unit. For three

or four days they stayed in one

section.
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New Publications

available from the Superinten

dent of Documents* Washington:

**Food Habits of the .American

Coot with States on Distribution"

Bur. of Biolog* Survey, tfildlife

Research Bulletin 2; 25 cents*

52 pages* illustrated* including

colored plate*

"Wildlife Manegement through

Soil Conservation on i'arms in

the Mortheast." Farmers' Bulle

tin l868j 10 cents. 53 p. il.
"Wildlife of the Atlantic

Ooast Solt iltirshes." 'Fish and

Wildlife Circular llj 15 cents.

32 p. il. pi.

"Choose a Book about Things to

fie Conserved." Education Office*

Leaflet GO; 5 cents. 19 p. il.
a list oi' books for children to

read, pertaining to wild ani

mals, snakes, forests, rocks*

minerals, soil* insects, and

wild flowers.

Heresy ♦••♦

Have you noticed how, when

swuilows are collected by the

scores if not hundreds on over

head wires that they almost al

ways face in the same direction?

This is particularly true if the

day is breezy, or windy* And it

is into the wind they generally

face*

On a quiet day, however, it is

often to be noted that swallows

on opposite wires face in oppo

site directions, so they face

each other.

It's not, of course, strictly

true that all face uniformly but

the exceptions are few*

One observer recently counted

74 in one wire-flocked tfroup of

barn swallows. Only three faced

away from the wind.

This & That •

H. V. D. Allen, SBC member

who spoke at the April meeting,

was the leader of the club's

trip into the black - crowned

ni^ht heronry Kay 17, and was

the speaker two nights previous

at a meeting of the *Uplaus Par

ent - Teachers' Association, on

the subject of local birds.

-0-

We have spoken before of the

threatened open season for wood

duccts (p. 36)• Your telegram or
letter at once to Hon. K'-rold L»

Icices, Secretary of the Interior

/Washington, D. C, with copy by

mail to Dr. Ira !?. (iabrielson.

Chief, U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, department of the In

terior, .Y&shington, D.C., urging

no open season on wood duck is

decidedly in order.

-0-

Heoords of the pine siskin at

Buffalo on June 28, unusually
early, bring forth a comment by

The x'rothonotary, of the Buffalo

Ornithological Society, that the

species is extremely erratic in

its nesting, sometimes laying in

liarch or April. When they do

nest early (as they very likely

did tills year, since early April

was so warm) they are also early

in wandering southward.

-0-

A new use for electricity has

been reported by Skagit County,

Wash., farmers by whom much gar

den seed is produced* Cabbage

plants must be left through the

winter in the ground, affording

luscious green feed for lots of

wild ducKS. A battery of revol

ving floodlights was found to

Keep duoks away at night, at

least while the idea was new*

Easier than shooting, too.
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BIRDS IN YOUR GARDEN
Laurence B- Fletcher, New England Authority,
to SoeaK ett October Meeting on Importance
of Birds around the Homeland Show Slow
Motion Pictures of Hummingbirds

October 15- Nott Terrace High School

Laurence B* Fletcher — Pre

sident of the Northeastern

Bird-banding Association, Sec

retary of The Federation of

Bird Clubs of New England, and

Seoretary of the Trustees of
Public Reservations In Massa

chusetts — will be the spea

ker at the October meeting of

The Sohenectady Bird Club, at

8 o'clock in the auditorium of

Nott Terrace High School on

Wednesday, October 15*

Mr. Fletcher's talk will In

clude the topics of the Impor

tance of birds to the garden;

some results of six years'
bird-banding; and the life
hlBtory and migration of the

hummingbird, with slow colored

motion pictures* It is a talk

that should appeal not only to

S BO members but also to gar

den and women* s clubs and to
all organizations interested

in outdoor life* In addition

to the motion pictures there

are also colored lantern
slides, featuring the economic

■value of birds, with Interest-
Ing views of their activities

and some of the astounding

facts brought to light through
the medium of bird-banding*
The speaker has for years been

active in the study and band

ing of birds and in the con

servation of all wild life*

In the past, all SBC mem

bers have been given tickets
to all meetings* The Club Is

operating on a minimum budget,

however, and two outside spea

kers — Mr. Crulckshank and

Dr. Allen — have already been
here on the 1941-42 schedule.

No lecture has ever shown a

profit; and the budget is not

sufficient for many such talks

without some additional help*

There will be a charge for

this meeting — 25 cents for

SBC members, and 35 cents

for others.

It has been particularly

asked by the Program Chairman,

Mrs* Chester N. Moore, that

all members endeavor to Inter

est several others in attend

ing the leoture. There will

be plenty of room in the audi

torium, and a large ticket

sale is needed If the olub is

to continue holding such meet
ings. An early sale of the

tickets will be particularly

helpful to the committee In

completing Its arrangements

for the meeting.
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A DAY AT THE ROGERS NATURE
CAMPAT ELK LAKE

Doro+Vuj A-Rowley & Idclla M. Heacox

A whistle announcing "You
have to get up — you've got
to get up" sounds through the
hall. No, It isn't the army;

Just 6:30 a.m. at Elk Lake Na

ture Gamp. The day is Just

beginning for us, but it star

ted some time earlier for the

birds. A red-eyed vireo has

been singing for an hour out

side our window — we call him

the oamp mascot for he sings

all day long. A short dis

tance away, the olive-backed

thruBh is pouring out his spi

ral melody, maintaining his

reputation as the earliest,

latest, and most constant

singer of the vicinity, as we

never stir far without hearing
his lovely song.

After a huge breakfast,

which should take care of our

needs for all day but doesn't,
half of us start for a walk a-

long the Marcy Trail. Before

we leave the porch, the chip

ping sparrow makes his pre-

Bence known; a bit farther a-

way Papa Robin is flying back

and forth across a miniature

bay, busily getting food for

his new family: in the thicket

nearby, the camp" redstart
sings; a purple finch gives

advice to his babies from the

nearest hemlock; and Mr. and

Mrs. Cedar Waxwlng give flying

lessons from the top of Mt.

Tom. The morning is well

started*

We walk along the trail at a

snail's pace, stopping at the
slightest movement or sound

and gathering a vast fund of

information from Charles H.

Rogers about frogs, toads,

efts, squirrels, etc., but

mostly about birds. Our ques

tions about botany we save for
Mrs. Rogers who is with the

other group, paddling up the

lake to meet ub at Marcy Land

ing. A scarlet tanager, sing

ing lustily, halts us for sev

eral minutes while all get

good views of him; a little

farther along, we are fortun
ate enough to see and hear a

bay-breaBted warbler and, al

most to the landing, we pause

to hear a de luxe concert gi

ven by a winter wren and her

mit thrush. This entrancing

moment is broken by the dash

across our path of a young

buck, startled by the approach
of the canoers. We exchange

experiences and find that they

were lucky enough to chance

upon an otter at home, break

fasting on a frog and busily

engaged in scratching himself

between bites. Despite the

green handkerchief, which they

tied on bis doorknob, we

search bay after bay in vain

for his hideout.

A BIk Family

Instead, quite unexpectedly
Mr. Rogers' glasses pick up

Mrs. American Merganser and

her brood, hugging the shove

very closely. After following

her around two points, we use

the two canoes in pincer for

mation and corner her in a

narrow bay, getting wonderful

close - upa and approaching

within fifteen feet before she
takes fright and skitters off,

followed by her entire family

of twenty - three, one of whom

almost gets left behind and
earns the name of "Dopey" in

his frantic efforts to catch
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up with the others. All this

excitement has made us forget

the scheduled dinner hour,

which la passing rapidly, so

we paddle furiously for camp

and food. We Just make It*

Beavers at Work

The afternoon Is ours to do

what we will, and after a lit

tle relaxation and conversa

tion on the porch we decide

to try to further our acquain

tance with the merganser fami

ly. We paddle our canoe to

the bay where we last saw them

but they are not at home and,

changing our course, we call

on the beavers, hoping to

catch them at work. We wait

quietly for about twenty min

utes and are rewarded by see-

Ing one swimming from the

shore to his Island home,

pushing a small birch branch

ahead of him. Shortly after

he disappears from sight, our

attention Is attracted to

something In the middle of the

Island. It seems to be a

large bird at the top of the

bushes but, on second glance,

It proves to be a deer wig

gling his ears, with his head

Just topping the bushes and

Ms eyes watching us Intently.

We wish we might stay on In

definitely to watch his return
to the mainland, but we must

hurry back to be In time for

Mr. Rogers' Informative lec

ture on the bird families, gi

ven each day at 5 o'clock and

Illustrated by bird skins,

which we can handle at will,

from the Princeton Museum.

Informal questions and dis

cussion follow the talk by Mr.

Rogers, broken Into by the

eight of a clock which tells

us"that we will be late again
If we don't leave for supper
lmraedlately.

Supper Is a leisurely meal

accompanied by much genial

conversation and followed by a

walk out the road toward Clear

Pond to llBten for the evening

bird songs, and In hopes of

hearing the hermit thrush. He

Isn't performing this evening,

but the olive - backed sings

beautifully and we are fortu

nate enough to discover a jun-

co's nest with three fluffy
babies watching us with bright

Inquiring eyes, while Mother

chips Indignantly from the

other Bide of the road. On

the way home we detour to Big

Darling Cottage and the cupola

on top, from where we watch

the last remnants of the sun

set and see the first star of

the evening appearing over the

Colvln Range, and where Mr.

Rogers successfully Imitates

the call of the barred owl,

fooling the beaver - searching

occupants of two canoes Into

thinking they really heard

one.

It's approaching 10 o'clock
by this time, and so to bed to

be In readiness for another

busy day tomorrow.

During the two weeks we saw,

or heard, 66 kinds of birds,
Including families of loons,
mergansers, black ducks, Jun-

cos, and rusty blackbirds.

Mammals Included deer, beaver,

otter, mink, muakrat, mice,

red squirrels, and chipmunks.
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WA5 IT A GRAY-CHEEKED?
Barrington S. Havens

Bird song Is a fascinating

subject to study. The more

one learns, the more one's in

terest grows; there's always

something further to excite
one's Interest.

It seems that all song stu

dents eventually run into more

or less difficulty with the

songs of the thrushes. Mr. H.

V. D. Allen has written about

this (FEATHERS, 1940, p. 29).
The writer also has been qui

etly pursuing his researches

along similar lines, although

using a different method of

notation.

The missing link up to the

present in my lexicon of the

thrush songs is that of the

gray-cheeked thrush. The ro

bin and bluebird are simple;

the wood thrush is easy. More

difficulty is presented with

the genus Hylocichla, which

includes the veery, olive-

backed, and gray-cheeked/Bick-
nell species.

All of the hyloelchlae evi

dently have a similarity In

quality or voice. The olive-

backed thrush, which seems to

sing a sort of reverse veery

song, is quite distinctive.

The veery, too, would be easi

ly recognized were It not for

the disturbing fact that Saun-

SCHENECTADY BIRD CLUB

Annual Membership: Active,$2; Assoc.,$1

Guy Bartlett, Editor, R.D.1, Rosendale Road

ders mentions certain similar

ities between Its aong and

that of the gray - cheeked

thrush. Saunders says that,

from his experience, the gray-

cheeked sings almost the same

song as that of the veery, ex

cept that the gray-cheeked In

terpolates lower notes between

the "ree-ah" phrases.

Keeping this in mind, the

writer has for the past few

years kept his ears alert to

note any unusual veery songs.

On the morning of May 27, on

the way dovm through Vale Cem

etery, a song was heard which

at first was Identified as

that of a veery and then, on

second and closer hearing, was

thrown open to question.

With Lower Notes

This odd veery song started

with two low notes, followed

by two "ree-ahrt phrases, car
ried on with two more low

notes, and ended with two more

"ree-ah" phrases. It was much
fainter than the song of any

veery I have ever heard, and I
was quite close to the bird

(although I could not see it).
At no time did I hear any of

the customary "veery" notes of
the veery. To this summary

may be added the admittedly

Inconclusive fact that very

few veerles have been recorded

In the Vale Cemetery on recent

trips. I strongly suspect I

heard a gray - cheeked thrush.

Without the additional benefit

of a sight Identification,
however, It Is, of oourse, ob

viously impossible to draw any
definite conclusions as to the
bird's Identity.
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ALONG THE HUDSON
Van Vor«t

After reading a re

cent Item by Dr. Day

ton 3toner (See Wilson
Bulletin, March, 1941,
p. 41), we were very
anxious to make a trip

on the Hudson River

Day Boat as far as

Kingston Point to see
the egrets. On August

2 we left Albany at

9:20 a. m. to try our
luck.

As we steamed down
the river from the ci

ty we were soon eager

ly watching the east

shore, which was beau

tifully outlined with

purple loosestrife* A

sandpiper flying low

from the sandy shore,

a swallow sweeping

close to the water, a

kingfisher diving from

his perch, and a great

blue heron standing

motionless all presen

ted a natural motion picture

as we focused our binoculars

on the shore.

Eagle, and Cormorant

The tedium of waiting for

the first glimpse of the eg

rets was broken by the sight

of an eagle soaring over the

tree tops, a cormorant flap

ping slowly up the river, and

several ducks rising from hid
den ponds.

As we approached the marshes

north of Stockport many blue

herons were seen. The first

egret spied presented an en

tirely different picture than

we expected; he was perched In

a tree overhanging the

water. Soon several

small groups were seen

feeding on the shore.

Passing Stockport,
with Rip Van Winkle

Bridge in the dis
tance, we saw about

forty egrets in the

marshes, and an occa

sional one flying over

the mass of cattails

and loosestrife.

After we docked at
Kingston Point we ex

pected the time to be

spent in enjoying our

lunch and then waiting
for the boat, but to

our surprise the time

was too short. We were

lured away from our

picnic table by many

small birds in a pine

grove. As we watched

the pine and the black

and white warblers,

redstarts, red - eyed vireos,

and yellow warblers In the

grove and along the? brook, we

suddenly realized that the

veery was calling in the dis

tance.

At HLgh Tide

The return trip was just as

fascinating, as the shore pre
sented a very different condi

tion since It was high tide.

All the egrets were roosting

in trees near their feeding
grounds.

To anyone interested In a

day of quiet and different

birding in the late summer, I

highly recommend this trip.
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NEW FACTS ABOUT THRASHERS

The male and female brown

thrasher are practically iden

tical in appearance but, if

there iB a difference, it is

the female which ia more vi

vidly colored. The chief dif
ference is in the breast

streakings — the female usu

ally having more prominent

ones than the male. This is

one of the conclusions reached

by Edna Becker, S B C member

who spoke at the September

meeting of the Club on "The
Life History of the Brown

Thrasher.1* Miss Becker, of
the faculty of Hollins College

in Virginia, recently prepared

a thesis on this subject in

connection with work toward an

M. S. degree at Cornell Uni

versity. A detailed summary
of her observations has been

published in The Raven, the

bulletin of the Virginia Soci
ety of Ornithology (Vol. 12,
No. 6, pp. 32 - 43).

Miss Becker's work was com
prehensive, including a study

of the available literature,
analysis of the Biological

Survey banding records and

food habits data, as well as

an intensive observation of

the five pairs of thrashers

nesting on the Hollins College

campus during the season of

1940. The pairs were num
bered in their order of nest

ing. The adults (eight of the

ten) were banded with Biologi
cal Survey and colored cellu

loid bands in such a way that

each could be readily identi

fied. The young were weighed

and measured daily, and were

marked individually with col

ored yarn, around the neck for

the first week, and then, when

banded, the yarn was tied to

the band. This made it possi

ble to follow post-nes ting ac

tivities.

In summarizing her investi

gations, Miss Becker pointed

out several apparently new

contributions but added that,

since birds are individual

creatures, her observations

made on the few pairs may be

only the exception rather than

the rule of thrasher behavior.

She gave the observations as

tentative, therefore, subject

to further observation and

verification elsewhere.

Some of the conclusions of

her study are:

1. The male ordinarily choo

ses the first nesting site;

the female selects subsequent
ones.

2* The call note, a whistled
"wheeu", may ba given in one,
two, or three syllables. The

significance of the three dif
ferent variations was not de

termined.

3« The male and female are

practically identical in ap

pearance but, is there is a

difference, it is the female

which is the more vividly col

ored. The chief difference

is in the breast streakings -

the female usually having more

prominent ones than the male*

4. The female sings, on oc
casion, and does a oreditable

Job of it.

5» The young receive paren

tal care for approximately a

month after leaving the nest*

They remain in the home terri

tory during most of this time

and are almost entirely depen-
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dent for the first week, after
which they begin to seek their
own food and, later, to ex

plore the outside world.

6. By the time young thrash
ers are more or less Indepen

dent (about a month out of the
nest), they have acquired ty
pical thrasher appearance for

the Juvenile plumage is nearly
like that of the adult birds.

The eye color — which changes
gradually from dark blackish-

brown, through various shades

of gray and buff, to the yel

low which begins to appear In

August — Is the most obvious

tell - tale mark of a young

thrasher.

7. Young thrashers show con

siderable Interest in adult

thrasher behavior and much

curiosity about the rest of

their environment.

It Is Intended to cover the
report of Miss Becker In added

detail In forthcoming Issues.

"ERSATZ"
Malcolm Rix

Among many other Interesting

Items In the August Issue of

FEATHERS Is one prophesying a

prosperous season for our

birds, due In part to "one of
the warmest and driest springs

In our history"; another des
cribing the use of unusual

nesting materials. The read-

Ing of these recalls an In

stance In which the unusual

dryness necessitated the sub

stitution of an equally unu

sual nesting material, until

the need for "ersatz" was ar
tificially overcome.

On a tree stump, Bawed off

about eight feet from the

ground and fringed with a

growth of small branches, a

pair of robins started build

ing their nest. Work proceed

ed normally to the point where

the mud reinforcement for the

floor and walls was required.

There It stopped. For an en

tire day no progress was made.

The following day the birds

began to carry fresh horse ma

nure . from the street and to

use It rather unsuccessfully

as a substitute.

Immediately the observer

rushed for water, mixed a

batch of mud, and placed It In

a sauoer under the tree. The

birds, quickly Investigating

the offering, took full advan

tage of It and required an ad

ditional batch.

Of special interest was the

position of the parent bird

when brooding during a brief

rain. The wings, held some

what forward, partly open and

sloping down, extended along

their entire length slightly

beyond the edge of the nest;

the overlapping feathers giv

ing a perfect shingle effect.

The slightly spread tall also

extended down, and the breast

was so held against the nest

that the feathers overlapped

It. Thus the entire nest was

efficiently furnished with a

complete roof having overlap

ping eaves.

Several demonstrations were

given to Interested friends by

placing the lawn sprinkler

close to the nest. Lest there

be cries of "Wanton cruelty!a
and "Shame!", It should be no
ted that, when the sprinkler

was moved to another part of

the garden, the robin followed

and reveled In Its spray.
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NEWS AND NOTES IN BRIEF 4/

SOME PLACE TO GO?

A trip to Mt. Tom in Massa
chusetts is an easy Sunday ex

cursion, with hawks aplenty.

This is also the season for

a viBlt to Hawk Mountain In

Pennsylvania.

Planning on the field trips

in connection with the Nation

al Audubon Society annual con

vention? October 18 and 19,
out of New York City.

STILL MORE G-E BIRDS

The wood pewee was a G-E

bird on August 7 — recorded
by B. S. Havens. It was in

Building 6, perched on light-
Ing fixtures.

In the first week of Septem

ber a black - capped chickadee

was seen within the gates by

Esly Haiienbeck*

NEW BOOK

"A Behavior Study of
Common Tern" by Ralph S.

the

Pal

mer; published by New England

Museum of Natural History; §1.

HDOKED

Frank Randall, G--E artist,

reports that Frank Boyoe, a

friend of his with a camp on
Saratoga Lake, was fishing on

that lake this summer when he

observed two gulls apparently

fighting on the lake not far
away. His boat was drifting

in that direction and finally

came upon the gulls, which did

not fly away. Boyce then

reached over the side, cap

tured one of the gulls, and

took it into the boat. He

then discovered that both of

the gulls were hooked on the

barbs of a bass plug, appar

ently lost by a fisherman. He

suggests that one of the birds

had attempted to eat the plug,

the other tried to take it

away, and both were caught.

He released the birds, and

they flew away.

NOT EXTINCT?

Now there is a report that

an ornithologist has had some

Carolina paroquets under ob

servation for five years. In

1904 the bird was reported as
probably extinct. The Santee

River section is said to be

the remaining stronghold.

LAST WINTER

Tree swallows wintered In

New England last year, and so

did six species of warblers.

Out-of-season birds at Roch

ester last winter included the

white - throated sparrow and

tufted titmouse.

AT BUFFALO

Buffalo this year had its

first spring record of golden

plover in over 40 years. Both
black and white and yellow

warblers were eight days ahead

of previous records.

Through July Buffalo has re
corded 242 species this year*

AND IN CONCLUSION

All SBC members should

pitch in to help make the Oc

tober meeting a success — and

success will be measured by

the attendance. The topics to

be covered by Mr. Fletcher are

of sufficient general interest

so that it should not be dif

ficult for each member to dis

pose of tickets.

Wednesday — October 15 —

Nott Terrace High School.
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L.B. FLETCHER TO SPEAK MERE
Aside from the

Importance and value

of Its material and

data, the lecture

had a sparkle of
genuine entertain

ment. Birds took on

definite characters.

"The busy little
wren, the gloom-dls-

pelllng song spar

row, and the debo

nair bobolink became

friends; the desert

ed little bluebird

wife who went out T B m <»+,»►»».
and brought home an- u B' gl9to»*>r
other mate to help In feeding I Laurence

her starving brood of five be- speaker at the October meeting

came a real heroine. The hor- of the Schenectady Bird Club,

rid old gander, who refused The talk, featuring the lmpor-
to remain faithful to his de- tance of birds in the garden,

parted wife and took upon him- some results of six years'

to remain faithful to his de- tance of birds in the garden,

parted wife and took upon him- some results of six years'
self not only another wife but bird - banding, and a study of
two, became the ever-present the hummingbird, will be 11-

oonventlon defler; the amazing lustrated In color, with both
tern, who flew from Labrador, slldOB and high-speed motion
across the- Atlantic, around pictures,

the tip of Africa to the Is

land of Madagascar, became the The talk will be given In

the wing action of the bird.

Leaving an Indel

ible Impression, the

lecture closed with

a high-speed camera

study of the .homing

pigeon taking off —

with the unfolding
and swirling of Its

wings like the ex

pression In grace of
all lovely things

remembered."

In these words did

the newspaper In

Runtlngton, (N.Y.),
report on the lec

ture given there by

B. Fletcher, the

land of Madagascar, became the The talk will be given In

super-adventurer. the Nott Terrace High School

auditorium at 8 o'clock on
Especially featured was the Wednesday, October 15. Aa ex-

llttle ruby-throated humming- plained In the September Issue

bird -- Its nest, two wee eggs of FEATHERS, It will be necea-

and Its curious method of sary to charge admission — 25
feeding its young. The new cents for members, 55 cents
high - speed camera pictures, for non-members. All SBC mem-

and Its curious method of sary to charge admission — 25
feeding its young. The new cents for memberB, 55 cents

high - speed camera pictures, for non-members. All SBC mem-

remarkable and up to a moment bers have been asked to coop-

ago Impossible, were given of erate In the sale of tlcketB,
not only to assure the success
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of tnls meeting but to make It

possible to continue the pro
gram of outside speakers*

Preceding the meeting there

will be a supper at which mem

bers of the club will have an

exoellent opportunity to be

come better aoqualnted and to

meet the speaker In an Infor

mal way. The supper cost will

be 75 cents. Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Norrls, Jr., have

Invited the club to their home
at 1061 waverly Place for the

supper. Those planning to at

tend should telephone Mrs.

Norris, 4-6847i before October
12 so the committee can make
the arrangements for the food.

Supper will be at 6 o'dook.

Additional tickets for the
meeting can be obtained from
the committee captains or from

Mrs. Chester N. Moore, program

chairman*

Mr. Fletcher, prominent as a

worker among garden and bird

clubs, was the principal spea

ker at the Federation of Gar

den Clubs luncheon In New York

City last spring, at the time
of the International Flower

Show. Among bis activities

are the presidency of the
Northeastern Bird-banding As

sociation, and the secretary

ship of both the Federation of

Bird Clubs of New England and
of the Trustees of Public Re

servations In Massachusetts.

BLITZED
Somewhere around Sohenectady

County In the vicinity of Gen

eral Electric1e new 100,000-
watt transmitter of WGEO, po

werful short-wave radio sta

tion In South Sohenectady, Is
possibly a tough, one - legged

sparrow hawk who dared to try

to roost on a transmission

line feeding the antenna.

A pal of his met death at
apparently the same time, for

her legs, burned off at the

first Joint, were firmly hold-

Ing one of the transmission
wires, high In the air.

The aerial tragedy was dis

covered by Ole Omland, rigger

at the station, as he conduct

ed a routine Inspection of the
lines feeding the transmitting

antenna with its tremendously

high power. Re first noticed

the three legs on the wire,

and on further investigation

found the body of one hawk a-

bout 50 feet away from a point
directly under the legs. There

was no sign of the second bird

whose one leg also gripped the

wire.

Technically what happened,

according to H. G. Towlson,

the engineer in charge of the

transmitter, was that the two
hawks In attempting their tra

gic roost, produced a corona

arc or di so barge, which caused
a flow of current through

their bodies. At such a fre

quency as 9,530,000 cycles and

at 100,000 watts, a very con

siderable current can dis
charge directly into space and

flow through anything getting

in the way.

Whether or not th.6 other

hawk Is aotually alive today

after his high-frequency ex

perience is a matter for con

jecture, HP. Towlson admitted.

However, it seems he had en

durance enough to survive the

terrific shock and fly off,

leaving a leg behind. Of such
stuff are hawks made.
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RETURN

TO GA3PE-
Edna Ha.ll*nbeek

MOtTKi

It Is hard to describe the

charm of the Gaspe Peninsula;

Just what spell It oasts that

makea you want to go back a-

galn and again. Perhaps be

cause It has everything that

moat vacationists enjoy — ex

traordinary mountain scenery

for thoBe who love the moun

tains, and picturesque bays

with white sand beaches for

lovers of the seashore*

Added to this beauty Is the
touch of Old - World Franoe,

whose habits and customs have

been preserved by an almost
unspoiled population*

It Is advised that tourists
go from Quebec and follow the

north shore to Gaepe; then
down the south shore, crossing
the peninsula through the Ma-
tapedla Valley* On this, our

second trip, we reversed the

£afj/ Ha/fenbeck

order, however, by going to

the Maine coast, up through

Hew Brunswick to Campbellton

along the ^y of Chaleners to

Perce.

We arrived In a good old

nor'easterner, and no one was

very encouraging. Always las

ted three days, the fishermen

said, and sometimes a week.

This was not time lost, how

ever, as we enjoyed watching

the gulls clean up the shore

after the fishermen brought In

and cleaned their catch. Pur

ple martins and many of the

other swallows were numerous,

flying about; and the songs of

the white-throated and savan
nah Bparrows were heard every

where.

The clearing day we were

waiting for came, and at 9
a. m. we started with Willie
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Duval for Bonaventure Island*
Companions on our trip were

Mr. Peters from Washington,
D. C., who was making a bird
survey from Newfoundland to
southern Canada, and Mrs. Bar

rett from Predrlcton, N. B.

The day was perfect and the

sea Just rough enough to be
exciting. As we passed Perce

Rock we saw hundreds of cor
morants nesting there. The
herring gulls flew back and

forth, and sea pigeons with
their bright red blllB and

legs were swimming and diving

about us.

We made the trip around the

Island, and what a thrilling

sight It was. Thousands of

gannets nesting on the cliffs.

From a distance It looked aB

though the rocks had blossomed

forth with pure white flowers*

Mr. Duval pointed out sever

al puffins, colonies of murrea,

klttlwakes and razor - billed
auks flying to their nests.

High In the sky was a lone
duck hawk.

John Duval met us at the
landing place and led us the
two miles across the island to

the top of the cliffs. As we

walked along the edge, the
gannets with their one baby

were unafraid — scolded a bit

but you oould have touched
them If you weren't afraid of
losing a hand. Among th»

murrea we were fortunate to

see the unusual variety that

has a white ring around the

eye and a white line curving

backward, giving the effect of
spectacles.

The air was full of males

bringing their gifts of fiah

and seaweed. The sea and sky

so blue, and white birds sail

ing, was something we shall

always remember -- one beauti

ful day on Bonaventure island*

BOTULISM STRIKES
We quote the Union-Star of

September 24:

"An investigation of a num
ber of dead ducks found by

sportsmen on the backwaters of

the Mohawk River at Nlskayuna

has revealed that botulism, a

deadly disease among wild

ducks, has struck Into tne

Seheneotady area, marking the

first appearance of the plague

In New York State within the

memory of the Bureau of Game,

State Conservation Department.
MInvestigators from the Con-*

servatlon Department, checking

reports that dead ducks had

been found in the Nlskayuna
pools, visited the scene and

gathered the bodies of 38 mal
lard ducks along with green-

and blue-winged teals* Path-
ologlsts of the department

quickly diagnosed the cause.

"The disease, they said, re
sults from pollution of water,
oaused primarily by the drying

up of source supplies. This,

In turn, lowers the pond lev

els where wild fowl feed,

causing death to one or more

of the birds* The decay of

their bodies in the water re

sults in additional pollution
and death spreads to others."

: : :

we subscribe to the theory

that water chestnut, the pest

of the river which la ever in

creasing in abundance and a-
bout which much is heard but

nothing done, can be blamed a-

plenty for the notoriously
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filthy condition of the river
In tola area.

Volumes can be, and some day

may be, written about the sad

history of the Mohawk River.
The facts are on record -- In
various state reports, and In

different newspaper accounts.
At this time let's Just take a
glance at some of the facts
concerning the Mohawk and the

water chestnut:

♦ ♦ •

For more than 50 years water
chestnut has been found In

Collins Lake (Sanders L^ke),
and apparently the first pub

lished record of the plant In
this country Is for there.

One report Is that the weed

was Introduced In 1884.
• • •

This section of the Mohawk,

and the Sudbury and Potomac

Rivers are the most notorious
as havens for the chestnut.

• • •

Hundreds of acres of the

quiet waters of the Mohawk and

of Collins Lake are so choked

with dense growths of water
chestnut that they are use

less. And the chestnut growth

Is so thick the plants kill

off themselves, adding to the
poor condition of the water.

Baok In 1934 the state estima
ted the area occupied by water
chestnut as between 1000 and

1200 acres. It has spread
considerably since then*

"A Biological Survey of the
Mohawk-Hudson Watershed," pub
lished by the Conservation De

partment In 1954, mentioned
that Bconsiderable interest"
was aroused by the spread of

the plant.

Several pages of the survey

are devoted to water chestnut,

and the picture it paints of
the plant and its effects Is

far from encouraging.

Still referring to the sur
vey, oxygen relations through

out the Cresoent Lake section

(between Locks 6 and 7) were
found to be low at all depths,

becoming critical at Crescent

bridge and In the area immedi

ately above the Crescent dams.

In Crescent Lake, the survey
reported, conditions become

aggravated downstream Instead

of better.
• • •

Several years back plans

were announced for a duck-

breeding sanctuary to occupy

a large area covered by the

ponds below Vise hers. A dike

was built, and Stony Creek was

to maintain the water level of

the area, oaring for seepage

and evaporation. The CCC la

bor left; parts of the dike

are still In evidence, but

there is no duck - breeding

pond. Certainly the flow in

Stony Creek was not sufficient

to have supported such a pond

this unusually dry summer and,

to make things worse, water

chestnut is now so widespread

in that seotlon of the old

Erie Canal and the adjoining
small ponds that it seems like

a hopeless area.
• • •
• • •

"The killing of a number of
pickerel, carp, baas, suckers,

and other species of fish in

the back waters of the Mohawk

River known as Lavign's Flats

(below Vlschera Ferry) was to
day described by Conservation
Department officials as caused

by lack of oxygen in the wa

ter. ... The lack of oxygen in

the water, officials said, was

caused by an excessive amount

of vegetation, in this case

water chestnuts," said a Con
servation Department release

to the newspapers June 9, 1938

: : :

"A horned devil, intention
ally planted in the waters of

Sanders Lake, Scotia, about 50

years ago In the mistaken Idea

that It would improve fishing
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conditions and which has now

ruined bathing, fishing and
boating wherever it has ap

peared, may soon be given the

fight it deserves," Baid a
Conservation Department press
bulletin of February 2, 1936.

The report went on to say that

the assignment of CCO enrol-

lees to the task of eradica

ting the weed was looked for.

"The need for controlling and
prevention of the spread of

the water chestnut cannot be
over-emphasized," said the re
port.

• • •

"Only by complete eradica
tion may water chestnut plants

be prevented from propagating"
said Nature Magazine In Aug

ust, 1930.

"A Horned Devil Chokes Our
Rivers11 said a headline In the
"This Week" magazine section
of the New York Herald-Tribune

of December 29, 1935» pointing
out what a threat the plant

offers.
• • •

"Begin Work to Rid Lake of
Chestnuts," said a Gazette
headline on July 13, 1938, re

ferring to a raking campaign
In Collins Lake.

"NTCA Youths to Begin Clear-
Ing Weeds in Lake" said a Gaz
ette headline of August 4,
1938. ^

"Aocordlng to Baron Santee,
local biologist and expert on

water chestnut and similar

growths, Collins Lake can be

completely rid of the chestnut

In four years," said the Gaz
ette on August 12, 1938, re
ferring to use of a range oil

spray,
« • •

"Will Test New Method to
Clear Lake of Chestnuts," said
another Gazette headline, this

one on August 15, 1939. It
referred to a metallic spray

FEATHERS;
SCHENECTADY BIRD CLUB

Annual Membership: Active,$2; Assocv$1

Guy Bartlett, Editor, R.D.I, Rosendale Road

method demonstrated by a New

Jersey concern.

"Water Chestnut Nuisance In
Lake May Be Abated -- Experi

ment with Spray Appears Suc

cessful; Village and State Of

ficials Observe Demonstration"
the Gazette further reported

three days later.
• ♦ •

The publication "Water Works
Engineering1* of August 27,
1941, describes an automatic
weeding mac nine, cons true ted

at a cost of $4,000, that Is
apparently doing a satisfac
tory Job In bringing up weeds

and balling them* It Is In

operation at Lake Mohawk, In

New Jersey.

It's a wonder that the water

chestnut Is not already estab

lished In the Hudson River,

particularly In those very

good fishing areas and wide

expanses of marshes several

miles below Albany. Dead nuts

have been found at various

times along the Hudson, and It

Is probably Just a matter of
good luck that the weed Is not

already choking the back water

of that river.
* * *

Water hyacinth Is a problem

In southern rivers. United
States Engineers have fought

that pest by spraying long
Jets of an arsenious spray on

the plants and, In 1937, In
troduced a craft for gathering

the plants.

: : :

And In conclusion, water

chestnut Is much like the wea
ther. Much has been said a-

bout It, but not much has been

done about It.
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THRASHER

Nert Location X

Territorial Conflicts:

Brown thrashers nesting on

the campus of Holllns College,

Virginia, had nests and terri

tories In 1940 as Indicated on
the above map. The five pairs

of birds were subjects of an

Intensive study by Edna Beck

er In preparation for her the

sis toward an M. S. degree at

Cornell University. The map

was explained by Miss Becker

at the SBC meeting In Septem

ber. As reproduced above, the

details of buildings, roads,

and paths have been omitted

from her original drawing.

In a summary of her thesis,

as published In The Raven,

June, 1941, she wrote:

nThe male thrashers ordinar
ily arrive In the breeding a-

reas several weeks ahead of

the females. They migrate

singly, as a rule. As soon as

a suitable site Is reached,

the male begins to announce to

the world — particularly to

other males of his kind —

where his selected territory

is. He does this by singing

loudly from a high perch.

ERRITORIE5
Should another male appear too

close, he increases the volume

and ferventness of his sing-

Ing, In an attempt to out-do

the intruder. The closer the

selected territories are, the

more, frequent and the more vi

olent will the conflicts be.

In most territorial disputes

which I witnessed the original
occupant asserted his rights

vigorously when an intruder

appeared but before long they

tolerated each other so long

as the intimacy was not too

close. This relationship per

sisted throughout the nesting

period — toleration so long

as the other remained at a

safe distance,

thrasher came

nest, however,

As soon as any

too close to a

both male and

female would be equally prompt
to chase away the intruder.

This happened several times in

my observation.

"When there is rivalry be
tween two males for a single

female, territorial bounda: les

are temporarily forgotten ~

both males keeping near the

female regardless of whose

territory she may enter. Male

#4, who had previously lost in
such a situation to male #2,
met a similar fate with male

#5 in spite of going to the
farthest limit of the latter1s

territory in addition to sing
ing valiantly.

HAs soon as all nesting ac
tivities are over for the sea

son, territory Is no longer
important. Apparently, it is

customary for the female, with
half of the young, to leave

the territory within a few
days after the young are

fledged, if no second nest is

contemplated.rt
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NEWS AND NOTES IN BRIEF ^/

RARE NEST

United Press in early Sep
tember carried an Item about a
goshawk neat near Dublin, N. H.

It was stated that It was the

first time a goshawk was known

to have raised a family out
side the Arctic regions.

Forbush, In Birds of Massa
chusetts, lists the goshawk as

a rare summer resident In Ver

mont and New Hampshire, more
common to oasual summer resi

dent In Maine, and very rare

summer resident In Masaaohu-

setts; and even to have nested

In Connecticut. He presents

several Maaeachusetts breeding
records.

DIFFERENT

Field & Stream for August

may be right in Its wheeze (p.

60) about "The Obliging Bit
tern11 that posed very conven
iently for Its pictures, but

the accompanying photographs

look a lot more like pictures

of an Immature black - crowned
night* heron.

WESTWARD HO.'

Around here we don't give
much consideration to the Idea

that the starling can be rare

anywhere in the country. Not

until the 1938-1939 winter,

however, did Colorado have any

of them. Already they have
become numerous In some sec

tions of the state.

MORE FOR G-E

The G-E list of birds still

grows --a house wren there on

September 8 (W. R. Steele) and
several chickadees feeding In

front of Building 2 on Satur

day noon, September 20 (Nelle
Van Vorst).

NEW DELMAK LABORATORY

Wildlife management and ac

complishments In the field of

game research featured a two-

day meeting of the northeast

ern session of the American

Wildlife Society and Plttman-

Robertson workers at the Con
servation Department's Wild

life Research Center at Deimar

on September 26 and 27.

Highlighting the two - day
session, bringing together

representatives from 14 east

ern states and D. C., as well

as scores of outstanding con

servationists and sportsmen, a

new, modern laboratory devoted

exclusively to studies of all

game species Inhabiting New

York State was formally dedi

cated.

NEW BOOKLET

Wild Ducks — American Wild

life Institute, The Investment

Building, Washington, D. C,
25 cents. Includes 16 color
plates by Fred Everett, with

concise life histories and

distribution maps; story of

waterfowl and wlldfowllng ~by

Col. H. P. Sheldon, Fish and

Wildlife Service, and story of

their migratory habits by F.C.

Lincoln.

GOING SOUTH?

The NBtlonal Audubon Society

Is conducting wildlife tours
In the Charleston - Bull's Is

land Region, South Carolina,

during November and December,
with Alexander Sprunt, Jr., In

charge. Each tour Is for a

two-day period.
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CAPE COD VIA
BEACH WAGON

Frances Reevea

Let's go blrdlng on Cape

Cod.' Is the tide high? A

chart may be oonsulted, or a

local paper; then add or de
duct an hour and perhaps the

time of high tide oan be as
certained. The tide plays a

very Important part aB the wa

ders and the small peepers

feed on the mudflats when the

tide Is low. When It Is high

they are all forced to congre

gate at oortain higher places*

With high tide at Nauset

Point a very fascinating trip

oan be made by beaoh wagon

from the Nauset
Coast Guard Sta

tion to Nauset
Point, which Is

the end of a

wall of ocean

sand dunes sep

arating salty

mars hland from

the shore. Dri

ving down, It

Is possible to

keep very near

the ooean ex

cept In plaoes

where the re
mains of wreok-

age block the

way, and then

the Inner road
passing through
marshes must be

.... (To p. 90)
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NANTUCKETS
SUMMER BIRDS

H. V. D. Allen

The following comments on

1941 birds of Nantucket cover
the period from July 16 to
September 24, approximately

the migration period for all

birds but the ducks. Nantuck

et Is off to the east of the

flyways of North America and

whereas large flocks of ocean

birds are seen on Monomoy and

the shores of Cape Cod, the

migration seems to pass from

the Cape to Martha's Vineyard,
and from there down the coast.

Even the northeastern corner

of the Island, Great Point,

although only ten miles due

south of the

end of Monomoy

Point, does not

show any essen

tially differ

ent migrating
birds from the

rest of the Is

land - Nantuck
et Is Just too

far away to the

southeast.

However, It

Is possible to

find Interest-

Ing accidental

birds from time

to time. For

Instance, there

was a lone male

American gold-

(To p. 91) ....
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CAPE COD
(Continued from page 89)
taken. This Inner road passes
very near Henry Boston's "out
ermost House,"

Awaiting Ebb Tide

The sanderllngs and a few

white - rumped sandpipers are

skittering along the outer

shore. At the marsh pools

flooks of larger sandpipers

flush and settle quickly a few

feet ahead* A western sandpi
per Is Identified In with

them. We leave the beach wa

gon near the point, and It is

amazing to look ahead and see

the thousands of birds gath

ered to rest until their feed-

Ing groundB are again exposed

by the ebbing tide*

A flook of western wllletB

drift down, showing their

beautiful white wing and tall
pattern* In a few minutes

several dowltchers have joined

them. Immediately every dow-

ltcher Is studied closely In

the hope of discovering a

long-billed. However, we are

not lucky enough to find one*

Without Mingling

A huge flock of black-bel

lied plover and knots move

from one small, quiet bay to

another, but at no time mingle

with the flock of terns, small

peeps, or gulls. A few ruddy

turns tones are seen In their

gay plumage but most of them,

as have the other species,

have donned their fall suits.
At the very point many common

and roseate terns have assem

bled, while the herring and
some great black-backed gulls

keep to an outer bar*

As we look over the sandy

shore we discover what appear

to be many furry patches but

which closer investigation
discloses to be hundreds of

sem.lpalmated sandpipers. A

young sora scampering away

through the marsh grass is an

unexpected find.

A sudden disturbance, and

several groups are In the air.

A duck hawk In flight Is the

cause of the commotion*

As the tide recedes, the

groups break up, the many reg

iments of small birds disas

semble, and start out for

their next meal.

Monomoy. Different

Monomoy Point affords a much
more exciting trip, as entire

ly different birds are found

there. Again we leave In a

beach wagon, this time from

Chatham, for a 25 - mile drive

along the beach.

As we leave Chatham we drive

through some very good warbler

territory but, as we are more

Interested in the water birds,

we do not stop. About the

same species of birds are to

be found along the way, but

not as many as at Nauset*

Parasitic

Along the outer shore Is the

most exciting part of the

drive, watching for scoters

and other ducks. A duck Is

sighted, which careful scruti
ny discloses to be an elder*

Soon more elders, and scoters,

ride the waves. As we near

the extreme end of the point
we see hundreds of terns feed-

Ing. Our driver, peering out

over the ocean, calls our at-
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tentlon to a parasitic Jaeger.

We were fortunate In seeing

both pteaes of these hawk-like

"birds, swooping in from the

far horizon and, as is their

most unpleasant hat>it, harry

ing the terns for the fish
they have just caught. The
poor terns may as well surren

der their catch first or last,
as the Jaegers will get it,
either before or after it has

been swallowed.

The sight of a Cory's shear
water, and a flock of northern

phalaropea, rounded out a very

satisfactory Cape Cod trip.

(For other cape Cod reports

see FEATHERS, 1939, Nov. and

Dec, pages 26 and 30.)

AUDUBON
ON DISPLAY

Last year memberb of the

Sohenectady Bird Club enjoyed
the privilege of examining the
Union College set of Audubon's

"The Birds of America.11 Time
did not permit the display of
all the volumes at that time,

and it was suggested by HBlmer

L. Webb, Union College librar

ian, that the other volumes be

shown at a later meeting.
That will "be done at the No

vember meeting — on Saturday

night, November 15» at 8 p. m.
in the Union College library.

As in the case of last year,

it will be necessary to ob

serve certain rules. The vol

umes are seldom on view since

the nature of the printing and

the age of the books — well

over a century — demand mini

mum handling. Only SBC mem

bers can be admitted; the vi

sitors are not to touch the

books; and the meeting must be

started promptly at 8 o'clock.

NANTUCKET
(Continued from page 89)
en-eye on the harbor on July

18 and 19, and on July 20 an

immature common loon was seen,

recently dead, on the southern

shore. After this the summer

was discouraging; there had

been so much rain during June

and July that the reedy ponds

on the south shore were filled
with water, covering the mud

flats so that Bandpipers ap

peared only on the harbor
flats at low tide. Gradually

in August the ponds dried up

and the least sandpipers ap

peared, then a few lesser and

two greater yellowlegs, and

pectoral, stilt, and solitary

sandpipers, and Hudsonlan cur

lews, upland plover, and oth

er species.

Black-bellied Plovers Scaroe

On the harbor flats we had

the piping and semipalmated

plovers and, of course, the

herring and laughing gulls.

Then the ruddy turnstonea ap

peared, followed by the black-

bellied plover — one or two

by August 1, with a maximum of
fifty by the end of the month

(perhaps 100 for the whole is
land), which compares very

poorly with the rest of the

New England coast as reported

by the New England Museum of

Natural History.

About the first of September

we began to see things. First

a possible western sandpiper,

with its long, deep bill and

dark legs; positive identifi

cation in the field is diffi

cult. Next an osprey, and la

ter four ospreys on adjacent

fence posts near Hummock Pond,
so close together I could get

them into the field of my
glasses at once (almost).
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There was a marsh hawk nearby.

The osprey seems to float with

its wings horizontal; the

marsh hawk with Its wlngB held

Bllghtly above the horizontal.

Could this be characteristic?

Or* Gordon Meade of Roches
ter, N. Y., claimed a long-

billed dowltcher along with

the eastern variety, and the

next day he saw two bobollnkB

In reedbird plumage among a

flock of cowblrds.

Forster'a Tern

On September 4 I saw five
solitary sandpipers around a

duck pond near the south

shore. By this time the

laughing gullB had gone south

and in their place were a muoh

smaller number of immature

birds with a falsetto cry very
similar to that of the adults.

On the sixth, at Great Point,
the northeastern corner of the

island, I got the wlllet, pro

bably tne western variety, and

an Immature Bonaparte's gull
alongside three immature

laughing gulls. A moment la

ter I had what I believe was

an Immature Forster'B tern,
with a white head with wash of

gray on tne side, and a very

light gray body and wings. It

was certainly not a young com

mon or roseate, of whloh there

were numbers at the west end

of the Island. This Identifi

cation seems to check with Pe

terson's description in his
Field Guide.

Yellow-headed

The next day, September 7,

we located a yellow - headed
blackbird with a flock or cow-

birds around a nerd of cows.

This was not a female since

the face was too brilliant a

yellow, but on the other hand
the dark color of the back

Beemed to be carried up over

the nape and crown. Unfortu
nately I had no description of

the winter and immature pluma
ges. The bird was seen once

more, near another herd of

cots, and these observations

were checked by a half dozen
observers.

RareSandplperB

Next day I twice saw the

buff-breasted sandpiper along

with two pectorals, flrBt with

my own glasses and the second

time through a 35-power priBm

telescope with a three-inch
objective. The breaBt color

ing was not as brilliant as

the bird I saw some years ago.

A hundred feet away was a

Baird's sandpiper. Both birds

seemed to me like small edi

tions of the upland plover.

Dr. Meade was responsible for

picking out these three birds.

A few golden plover showed up
about the same time, and two

blue - gray gnatcatchers were

reported by Dr. and Mrs. Edgar
V. Seeler of Ifcrvard.

Unknown Warblers

The season ended for me with
a flock of 15 baldpates and

two unknown warblers, the des

cription of which I should
like to submit to SBC members

who may be more familiar with
autumn plumages. There were

two of these birds, of warbler

size, first seen on a wire

fence at a distance of about

twenty feet, and again on the

ground three feet from the

oar. They were olive gray a-
bove, without markings, and

with a long, dark tall. The
breast had gray streaks on a

light gray ground and the un-

derparts were light gray with

out marks. What should settle

the specleB was a wash of very

noticeable yellow on both the
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rump and abdomen. This would

seem to Indicate the magnolia*
There was a line through the

aye and a light line In the

center of the forehead. The

oall was a pronounced "chip*11
I have assumed that these were
young birds since they lacked

fear. A search through For-
bush ' seemed to narrow down to

the young Nashville warbler.

I have a record of 79 ape-
oles seen, which is poor. The

list contains practically no

ducks, hawks, warblers, or

sparrows, but does include all

the sandpipers and plovers but

three — the knot, purple, and
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red - backed. One spends all

one's time at the ponds and on
the shore, and none in the

yards and flower gardens where

many other species may be

found.

(Mr. Allen also reported on
the birds of Nantucket last

year ~ FEATHERS, August-Sep
tember, 1940, page 38.)

AGAIN, WATER CHESTNUT

In the last issue much
space was devoted to comments

concerning water chestnut, now

past the stage of simply being

a threat locally- Already

there is reason for another

blast.

In the middle of September
there was a newspaper account

to the effect that President

Roosevelt, seeing the water

chestnut choking the Potomac,

suggested that the Department
of Agriculture Investigate the

possibility of finding a use
for the chestnut growth to

offset the expense of clearing

them from navigation ohannels.

Maybe it's too bad President

Roosevelt had not been on a

Mohawk River rather than Poto

mac River cruise when he made

his suggestion. But If the

looal chestnuts were tackled

for a use,the results would be
hopeless; and maybe the Poto

mac chestnut growth is not

such a stinking mess as the
local one. Maybe the Depart

ment of Agriculture will be

successful in Its quest. The

water ohestnut is used as food

abroad, and maybe the Potomac

chestnuts also could.

But It's a different story

when the Crescent Lake growth

Is concerned. Even as far

back as 1934, whan the ohest
nut was not so dense as it is

today, and before it was being

blamed for dead fish and the

appearance of deadly botulism

among the ducks, the New York

State Conservation Department

in Its "Biological Survey of
the Mohawk - Hudson Watershed"
wrote:

"The water chestnut contains
a large seed which is rich in

food value. However, It Is
obvious that the hard covering

with Its stout spines makes It

impossible for fish or birds

to consume them. The stems

and leaves of the water ohest

nut support a luxuriant growth

of attached forms of other

plants such as algae, and also

numerous forms of small ani
mals, which supply food for
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fish, or other animals which

in turn are eaten by fish.

Numerous insects which feed on

or congregate upon the water

chestnut leaves, supply feed

for certain water birds. Many

birds have been observed on

the water chestnut beds in

Lake Crescent. It is proba

ble, of course, that most of

these smaller forms of life

can also thrive on other a-

quatic plants such as pond-

weeds and eel-grass. In many

localities In Crescent Lake

the water chestnut is so dense

that the other plants have

probably been crowded out for

the most part.

H The nuts of the water
chestnut are eaten very readi

ly by muskrats. They have

been observed feeding upon

them in the Sudbury River and

Potomac River* Any attempt to
popularize the water chestnut

for food purposes in this

country is likely to be con

fronted with several objec

tions based upon aesthetic,

sanitary and economic grounds*

The water in which the water
cheBtnut thrives best is ra

ther dirty and sometimes actu

ally filthy. The plants, and
often the ripe fruit, are co

vered with microscopic organ

isms which Impart to them a

scum-like appearance, a slimy

touch, and a fishy odor. In

certain parts of the world the

liver fluke disease has been

contracted by humans from eat

ing raw water chestnuts. Oth

er pathogenic organisms may

find their way into the water

and onto the water chestnuts.

Water chestnuts growing in wa
ters such as the Mohawk River

should not be used for food

until after they have been
thoroughly boiled. The con
tents of the nuts are undoubt

edly clean, but the danger of

contamination arises from the

water in which they grow. To

eat them raw would be taking a
chance."

Last month there was a men

tion to the effect that it was

altogether possible that water

chestnut would in time become

established in the Hudson and
eventually make that river as

much a mess as is the Mohawk.

Already there Is evidence

that the ctestnut has gained a

foothold in the Hudson. It is

reported as growing above the

Waterford bridge and in the
Stockport marshes.

NEWS AND NOTES IN BRIEF 4/

AUPUBON BOOK

Particularly in view of the

subject of the November meet

ing, there Is interest in the

announcement of a% new edition

of Audubon*s rtThe Birds of Am
erica,11 with 435 reproductions
in full color of Audubon*s
prints, 9& by 12£ inches. The
plates used are those prepared

for the popular edition of

1937, at a price of §12.50.

The new edition, published by

The Macmillan Company, is

available through National

Audubon Society at $4.95»

ATTRACTING HUMMERS

Lupins, delphiniums, and bee

balm, in that order, were sug

gested by Laurence B. Fletcher

of Boston, speaker at the SBC
meeting in October, as the

flowers most attractive to
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the hummingbird. And honey-

filled feeders are Just as at
tractive, he showed.
By the way, the October

meeting was a success not only

with regard to the Interest In

the program but also In the
financial return to the club,

to be applied on future meet-
Ings with such speakers,

TF&NK YOU

Your program committee wants

to take this opportunity to
thank all SBC members and

friends who helped make Mr.
Pletoher's lecture In Schenec-

tady a success.

— Mrs. C. N. Moore, Chrmn.

CI&ISTMAS COUNT

The National Audubon Society

annual Christmas bird count Is

to be made throughout the na

tion from December 21 to 28

Inclusive. Schenectady Is, as
usual, planning to participate

and will make Its plans at the

December meeting.

AT THE "WORKS"

The list of G - E birds Is

still a growing one. Now

there Is a record of the wood

thrush, seen In late August on

the lawn near the mam gate by

Beatrice Sullivan.

A female downy woodpecker
was seen October 23 by Nelle

VanVorst trying to find her

breakfast on the metal work

and poles along Building 18.

AUDUBON CONTEST

Slnoe the Schenectady Bird

Club Is affiliated with the

National Audubon Society, SBC

members are eligible to partl-

olpate In a prize contest be

ing conducted by that society.
Give your answer to the

question, "What Does My Audu

bon Membership Mean to Me To

day?" in not more than 300
words, and submit entry by De

cember 15* Prizes of $50,
§25, and §10 will be awarded.
Details of the contest are a-

vailable from the SBC secre
tary.

SANDBRLINGS

Along with other, more usual
species at Watervllet Reser

voir on October 13 there were

a few sanderlings, Nelle Van

Vorst reports.

UNTIL MID-DECEMBER

Not until December 15 will

the ducks in this vicinity be

safe from hunters. There was

probably no exaggeration in

hunters' estimates that there
were more than 3,000 ducks in

the Nlskayuna pools at the o-

penlng of the duck •- hunting

season in mid-Ootober; but the

hunters, of which there was an

abundance, quickly accounted

for many, dispersed the flocks
and made It unwise for new ar
rivals to tarry tnere.

Incidentally, several flocks
of migrating geese were seen in

flight Sunday, October 5.

WILSON CONVENTION

The 27 th annual meeting of

The Wilson Ornithological Club

will be held at C hampaign-Ur-
bana, 111., November 21 to 23.

Two features of the program
will be a bird ecology sympo

sium and an all - day Sunday

field trip to the Lake Chau-

tauqua Wildlife Refuge on the

Illinois River.

WOOD DUCKS PROTECTED

It is generally recognized

that suon is the case, but the

question has been asked so

here is the answer. The fed-
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eral duck hunting regulations

were changed this year to per

mit the taking of one wood

duck per day. In this state,

however, and In a majority of

the other states there Is a

state law protecting the spe

cies.

Incidentally, the snipe has

Joined the list of protected

species this year.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

Bobwhite Quail Propagation;

50 p. lllus.; Fish & Wildlife

Service, Conservation Bulletin

10. Giving the essential

principles Involved In feeding

and management of quail raised

In captivity. From Superin

tendent of Documents, Washing

ton, D. C.; 10 cents*

Ponds for Wildlife; 46 p.
lllus.j Agriculture Department

Farmers1 Bulletin Ib79. To
show how farmers may protect

their ponds from sedimenta

tion, soil erosion, and water

Iobs through the use of vege

tation suitable as food and

shelter for wildlife, and to

give some Information on the

management of wildlife In farm

ponds. From Superintendent of

Documents, Washington, D. C.;

10 cents,

IN THE AUK

The Auk for October contains

the second, and concluding,
part of the article on "Annual
Cycle of the Black - capped

Chickadee," by Eugene F. Odum,
reporting on a study made at

the Edmund Nlles Huyok Pre

serve, Eensselaervllle.

Also In that Issue Is a gen

eral note by Dr. Dayton Stoner

of the State Museum at Albany

on "A Noteworthy Concentration
of Birds." Ife reports on an
observation on March 14 when
he saw seven species feeding

on a small plot of newly fer

tilized ground in an area cov

ered by snow. Included were a
male pheasant, about 100 nor

thern horned larks, about 20

prairie horned larks, four

meadowlarks, two male and one

female redwing, three Lapland
longspurs, and about 150 snow
buntings.

That Issue also has a report
by Jacob Bates Abbott of Dub

lin, N. H., on the nesting

goshawk to which we referred

last montt) (p.8b}« No mention
Is made in The Auk of the rar

ity of the nest.

ALSO LOCAL

"The Belligerency of the
Kingbird" is the subject of an
article in the September Issue

of The Wilson Bulletin. The

autnor, David E. Davis, based

tna study on observations made

possible by a summer fellow

ship at the Edmund Nlles Huyck

Preserve, Rensselaerville, In

1940. The Ruyck Preserve was
tne scene of the SBC meeting

in August.

SHOWING

Do you know that Volume 1 of

FEATHEKS contained 36 pages,

and that Volume 2 had 64 pa

ges? All of whlcn leads up to

the fact tnat Volume 3 will

have more than 100 pageB —

and that is more than In Vol

umes 1 and 2 combined.

No less a growth has been

shown by the SBC programs in

these years. We have had more

speakers with real entertain

ment this year.
It's not too soon to start

to think about 1942. How many

pages in FEATHErtS and how many

out-of-town speakers depends

on you* Added membership

means added funds for carrying

on an extended program.
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ON MONTAUK POINT

Dorothy Caldwell

The field trip to Montauk

Point from New York City Ooto-

ber ly, sponsored by the Na

tional Audubon Society as part

of its annual convention pro

gram, proved a rare treat to a

few fortunate members of the

SassafraB and Schenectady Bird
Clubs.

Out of the hotel at 5 a.m.,

when Broadway was dim and eer

ie and scantily populated, an

all-night quick lunch offered

the most feasible breakfasting
place. The early morning

birders had the curious exper

ience of starting the day with
some rather bleary-eyed Broad

way owls that were Just round

ing off their night's aotivi-

tles. Up Fifth Avenue, still

before daylight, to Audubon
House where we Joined other

enthusiasts for the 6 a.m.

start for the eastern tip of

Long Island under the guldanoe
of Allen Cruiokshank and Jo
seph Cadbury, assisted by Al

exander Sprunt and Carl Buch-

heleter*

The day was sunny, mild, and
clear. Our first stop was at
Oyster Bay and the Roosevelt

Bird Sanctuary (well described
In the Audubon Magazine for
May-June, 1941)# We passed

the beautiful memorial fount
ain and went along paths rich

ly planted with special regard

for the bird population.

White-throats were singing,

towhees calling, and chicka

dees, kinglets, nuthatches,

and Juncos were In evidence.

The second stop was at Mill

Neck, where the road crosses

a marsh with much open water,

fere were a large and varied

gathering of great blue and

black - crowned night herons,

pled - billed grebes, mute

swans, Canada geese, several

species of ducks, Including

shovellers, and also coots,

kllldeer, yellow-legs, herring

and ring-billed gulls, as well

as waxwlngs, myrtle warblsrs,

and other passerine birds, all

diligently searching for food

or flying In and out. Swans

In flight across the marsh

gave us the most thrilling mo

ment of the morning.

The third stop was at Bay-
vllle, on the north shore,

where huge flocks of scoters

were weaving back and forth In
the air or dropping Into the

Sound. Assistance was given by

Mr. Crulckshank In the Identi

fication of American, white-

winged, and surf scoters.

Again we continued the beau

tiful drive down Long Island
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over the superb new parkways.

The next 3top was at Shinne-

oock Bay, well out toward the

tip of the Island. Box lun

ches were produced and eaten

on the shore, with gulls and

cormorants In the foreground

over the still blue waters of

the bay.

Montauk Point is always a

very fascinating and beautiful

place, with its wild moors and

its great bluff rising out of
the sea. The day was exqui

sitely clear and calai; Block

Island was plainly visible;

two gannets were seen far out

to sea; flocks of scoters were

constantly passing; once a

flock of cormorants flew by;

and an old - squaw was in full

view Just off the point. The

lighthouse lawns and the near

by downs teemed with meadow-

larks, Juncos, chipping and

white-throated sparrows.

A whole day could be spent

happily at Montauk Point, but

time was passing too rapidly

and, after a brief hour, the

buses started the return trip.

On the drive back we followed

the south shore closely to
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Westhampton and then went a-

long the dune road until the

sun sank over the marshes Just

as the road came to an end.

We walked a short distance a-
cross the sands to Moriches

Inlet, and in the fading light

oould see myriads of shore

birds on the mud flats. While

the experts were helping ub to

Identify them, a duck hawk

went over and a flock of red-

breaBted mergansers flew in.

We crossed to the outer beach
Just at dusk, and there we

found little companies of san-

derlings, marching up and down

the beach, barely visible in

the last of the daylight.

About 90 birds were listed

for the glorious day's trip.

An excellent account of the
birding possibilities of this

region is given in "Birding
Down Long Island" by William
Vogt, Bird-Lore, 1938, p. 331*

CHRISTMAS CENSUS - DEC. 21

Sunday, December 21, has

been selected as the day on

which the Scheneetady Bird

Club will make its Christmas

count of the birds of the vi

cinity. Chester N. Moore will

be in charge of the arrange
ments*

The Christinas count will be
nothing new in the experiences

of a large number of 3BC mem

bers. Such trips have been on
the docket for years, and each

one has witnessed an increase

in the number of participants.

Final arrangements for the

individual trips will be made

at the December meeting of the

club — at 8 o'clock on Monday

night, December 15, at Mont
Pleasant High School. Those

intending to participate in

the census should be,present,

or communicate with the census

chairman in advance of the

meeting.

Information concerning the

censuses is available in the

December issues of FEATHERS of

previous years.
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ANY OWLS?

Do you know fairly definite
ly where there Is an owl? Or
do you know of a wintering ro
bin? If you do, they should
be spoken about at the Decem
ber meeting, so that plans can

be made to Include them In the

Christmas count on December
21. Last year1s count did In
clude a wintering robin, but
no owls*

The 1940 Christmas count had
30 species and 3500 Individu
als, with 29 participants.

This yearfs census will be
the 13th consecutive for the
looal "15-taile circle." Sixty
species are Included on the

composite list.

G-E

Another on that ever-growing

list of birds at the G-E:
A chickadee in Building 6 on

November 6 and 7, recorded by
Barring ton S. Havens.

FEED THEM MOW

Is your feeding station up,

at work, and receiving regular

attention from both you and
the birds?

It Is the early-started and

well-maintained feeding sta

tion that attracts the most

and holds the most visitors

through the winter season.
Now Is the time to spread

the banquet table — suet, nut

meats, crumbs, table scraps —

and also raisins, green vege
tables, fruits, cereals, and

grains. And peanut butter.

Maybe before the season is
over some will feed from your

hand, or even come through the
open window if invited.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

Feeding Wildlife in Winter,

20 p. illus.; Fish and Wild
life Service, Conservation
Bulletin 13; Supt. of Doc;

10 cents. Gives information
relating to need for winter

feeding, upland game and other

land birds, waterfowl, small

mammals, and big game.

Birds of North and Kiddle

America: Part 9 (Cranes,rails,
coots, gallinules, sun-grebes,

sun-bitterns); 254 p. illus.;
National Museum, Bulletin 50,
Part 9; Superintendent of Doc
uments, 40 cents. A descrip

tive catalog of birds known to

occur in North America.

To simplify the procedure of

ordering publications from the

Superintendent of Documents at

Washington, the secretray of

S. B. C., Miss Van Vorst, will

be glad to consolidate orders
from club memberB.

MORE B5NT BULLETINS

Volume 14 of the series of

bulletins on the life histor
ies of North American birds,

authored by A. C. Bent and

published by Smithsonian In
stitution, will appear In the

spring. It includes the fly

catchers, larks, and swallows.

Volume 15, covering crows
and Jays, and titmioe, is also
ready for the printer. Work

on Volume 16, on nuthatches,
creepers, wren-tits, dippers,
wrens, mockingbirds and the

thrashers, has been started.

WATERFOWL

We quote from The Wilson
Bulletin for September;

'Within recent years there
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has been agitation for an in

crease of the hunting season

on the "basis of the Bureau of

Biological Survey report of an

Increase of five to ten per

cent among the waterfowl.

True, there has been an In
crease; but at the rate of a

five per cent annual increase,

it would require 14 years to
restore the waterfowl popula

tion to 50,000,000 birds, one-

half of the 1930 population

which was considered a crisis

population at that time,'(from
G. N. Rysgaard,'A Short Ittsto-

ry of Waterfowl,1 Conservation

Volunteer, June, 1941.)
"Parenthetically, It is en

couraging to find a statement

of this kind in the official

publication of a state (Minne
sota) Conservation Department,"

ALUMINUM WORRY

The aluminum shortage has

made itself felt in many a

field; maybe bird-banders are

to feel the pinch. They use
about 800 pounds of the metal

each year; racing pigeon.and

poultry breeders use still

more. So far, a satisfactory

substitute is still to be

found. Copper corrodes too

rapidly; monel metal is too

stiff; plastic^ are difficult

to number,

MORE TRUMPETERS

The 1940 count showed 190

trumpeter swans in the two re

maining strongholds of this

nearly extinct species; the

1941 count showed 211 of the

birds. The swans are in Yel

lowstone National Park and the

Red Rock Lakes National Wild

life Refuge, Montana,

It is interesting to note
that tne long migration is a

thing of the past wltn the

speoies. The birds now shift

only between these two loca

tions and, sinee the bird is

well protected in both places,

this change in migration may

help In saving the species.

This year included a record

of possible breeding on Hegben

Lake, Montana, between the two

usual sites.

FEATHERED HATS

Any wild bird feathers on

hand after April 18, 1947,
must be surrendered by tne

feather industry to the state

conservation officers for des

truction; so the industry is

boosting feather styles to

make sure none will be left

over. So we can expect to see

plenty of emphasis on feathers

for millinery for a while.

TROY BRIDGE

Something to keep in mind

for next autumn, according to
Benton Seguln:

Plenty of sandpipers were to

be seen on the mud bars and

shore of the Hudson at the

Troy bridge last fall. The

unusually low water probably

was a heavy contributor to the

popularity of the section; but

it should not be forgotten as

a possibility next season.

FARMERS' HELPER

One hundred and forty-one

species of insects, nearly all

injurious to crops, and 120

species of weed seeds are eat

en by the bob-white. A family

of two adult and ten young

quail will consume some 800,-

000 insects and 59,000,000

weed seeds in a year!
And yet there are farmers

who welcome hunters that kill

off the whole population of

quail on their farm. The bob-

white is locally extirpated.
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FIELD TRIPS PLANNED

A schedule cf semimonthly

field trips has been announced

by Barrington S. Havens, field

activities chairman. Two of

the trips were conducted dur

ing November — to the Christ-

man Sanctuary, Delanson, with

Ealy Hallenbeek as the leader

on Sunday, November 16, and

the other through Central Park

on Saturday, November 29, with

B. D. Miller as leader. The

remainder of the trips through

tne S. B. C* annual meeting in

February include:

Saturday, December 13 - Wa-

tervliet Reservoir, George H.

Bainbridge.

Sunday, December 21 - Annual

Christmas census, Chester N.

Moore.

Saturday, January 3 - Col

lins Lake, Mrs. W. R. Steele

and Mrs. George H. Bainbridge.

Sunday, January 18 - Upper

Hudson River, H. V. D. Allen.

Saturday, January 31 - Nis-
kayuna, Guy Bartlett.

Sunday, February 15 - Scher-

merhorn Road, B. S, Havens.

It will be noticed that each

month includes one Saturday

and-one Sunday trip. In the

past it has been found that

there is no one day available

to the entire membership, but

it is expected tnat this al

ternate schedule will permit

more to participate. It will

also be noticed that the Sun
day trips have been so planned

that they will not interfere

with the announced schedule of

the Mohawk valley Hiking Club.

The meeting place for all of

the hikes will be at Nott Ter-

raoe High Sohool, at 8 a.m.;

previous field trips have in

dicated this school to be cen

trally located as a meeting

place, and to offer advantages

as compared to meeting at the

field stations. Those having
automobiles can asslBt wltn

the transportation by letting

tne leader of the trip or Mr.

Havens know how many passen

gers they oan accommodate.

There are usually some members

who would like to go if trans

portation is available. And

it is also true that there

have always been sufficient

accommodations for all.

These field tripe are not
beginners' classes — but that

does not mean that beginners

will not find the trips use

ful. Birds are fewer in the

winter, and so are the leaves,

with the result that observa

tions are more easily made.

Even though the birds are few

er, there are plenty of spe

cies to be found; and winter

tripB always offer opportuni

ties for the unexpected, out-

of-season rarity.

The Deoember 13 trip into

the Watervliet Reservoir ter

ritory is of particular inter

est because it will serve as a

preliminary survey of one of

the most important territories

included in the Christmas trip

of December 21. The Christmas

census trip, in turn, is con

sidered one of the most inter

esting and Important of all

those in the whole year.
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(Regular club notices, the
'News and Notes in Brief" sec
tions, and the miscellaneous
short items have been omitted

from this Table of Contents.)

January - Thirty Species on

Schenectady's Christmas Cen

sus, Ealy Hallenbeck, 1; Water

Holes, A Suggested Way of See

ing More Birds in Winter, P.

Schuyler Miller. 3; The Sea
son - Autumn. 1940, George H.

Bainbrldge, 4; Turalee (Poem,
Wood Thrush), 5.

February - Massacred for

Millinery, 9; A Review of SBC

Activities, Nelle VanVorst,10;

Early Migrants, 11; Many Are

3orn, But Pew Survive (Phoebe
Fatalities), G. B. f 12.

March - Allan D. Cruiekshank

to Speak at March Meeting,

Alioe Moore, IT; On How to

Bind FEATHERS , 19; Random

Notes on Recent Trips, Bar

rington 3. Havens, 20.

April - Some Studies of Win

ter Bird Populations, Dorothy

Caldwell, 25; The Season -

194-0 in Review, George H.Bain-

bridge, 28; Some Birds of the

West, H. V. D. Allen, 30.

May - Hunting with Micro

phone and Color Camera (Prof.
A. A. Allen to Speak), 33; Who
Said There Are No More Passen

ger Pigeons?, B.S. Havens, 38;

The Birds of Bonaventure (Po
em) , Barbara Overman, 40;
Buoyant Birds, B.D.Miller, 40.

June - July - Hunting Birds

with a Microphone, Dr. A.A.Al
len, 41; The Montezuma Swamp

(with map), Waiter Slwood, 44;
The Birds of Central Park

(with 3 maps), B. S. Havens

and Guy Bartlett, 47; The Del-
mar Experimental Farm, Ruth

Kern, 52; Another Thrill for a
Bird-hunter (New Florida Spi
der) , J. M. Hollister, 53;
Strange Adoption (Macaw and
Woodchuck), George H. Bain
brldge, 53.

August - In the Berkshires

(with map), Ann Bainbrldge,57;
A Day at Audubon Camp (with
map), Edna Becker, 60; Carp or
Ducks, 62; Nesting with Diffi

culty (Prairie Horned L»rk),
B. S. Havens, 63; The Season -
Spring,1941, B. D. Miller, 65.

September - Birds in Your
Garden (L. B. Fletcher to Lec
ture), 73; A Day at the Rogers
Nature Camp at Elk Lake (with
map), Dorothy A. Rowley and
Idella M. Heaoox, 74; Was It a

Gray - cheeked?, B. S. Havens,

76; Egrets along the Hudson,

(with map), Nelle VanVorst.77;
New Facts about Thrashers (Ed

na Becker's thesis), 78; Er
satz (Robin nest) f Malcolm
Rix, 79.

October - L. B. Fletcher to

Speak I with his portrait), 81;
Blitzed (Jfewks Killed by Radio
Tower),82; We Return to Gas-
pe (with map), Edna Hallen-
beck, 83; Botuliam Strikes

(Dead ducks at Niskayuna, with
water chestnut blamed), 84;
Thrasher Territories (with one
map),(From Edna Becker's the
sis), 87-

November - Cape Cod via

Beach Wagon (with map), Fran
ces Reeves, 89; Nantucket's

Summer Birds (with map), H. V,
D. Allen, 89; Again, Water
Chestnut, 93.

December - To Hontauk Point

(map;, Dorothy Caldwell, 97.
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HIGH-LIGHTS OP VOLUME THREE

Species (Local reoorda) - Cor

morant, 43, 77; Egret, 67,
77; Canada Goose, 4, 35, 95;
Brant, 56; Ducks, 95; Mal
lard, 84; Black Buck, 68;

Green - winged Teal, 5j 84;

Blue-winged Teal, 84; Shovel
ler, 30; Wood Duck, 36, 66;
Canvas - back, 5; Old-squaw,

35; Merganser, 74; Goshawk,
88; Broad-winged Hawk, 36;
Bald Eagle, 23, 77; Duck

Hawk, 55; Sparrow Hawk, 82;
Bob-white, 22; Black-bellied

Plover, 36; Upland Plover,
68; Greater Yellow-legs, 36;
Red - backed Sandpiper, 36;

Sanderling, 95; Herring Gull,
80; Mourning Dove, 71; Black-
billed Cuckoo, 71; Barn Owl,

6; Snowy Owl, 7; Whip-poor-
will, 69; Nighthawk,70; Ruby-

throated Hummingbird, 94;
Flicker, 35; Phoebe, 12, 52;

Horned Lark, 11, 63; Barn
Swallow, 72; Crow, 35, 70;

Chickadee, 25; Brown Creeper,

20; Brown Thrasher, 78, 87;
Robin, 14, 66, 68, 79; Gray-
cheeked Thrush, 76; Waxwing,

5,24;Starling,21,69,88; Worm-
eating Warbler, 54; Orange-

crowned Warbler, 37; Nasj>*

ville, 55; Prairie,55; Mourn

ing, 43, 66; Canada, 55; Red
start, 67; Orchard Oriole,

55; Baltimore Oriole, 67;

Grackle, 69; Cowbird, 13, 15;
Evening Grosbeak, 6; Pine

Grosbeak, 23; Goldfinch, 21,
68; Red Crossbill, 23, 36;
Savannah Sparrow, 69; White-
throated Sparrow, 55, 56, 71;
Song Sparrow, 16.

Localities - Berne, 55; Big

Nose, 55; California, 30;

Cape Cod, B9; Central Park,

47; Christmas Circle, 1; Con-
salus Vlale, 36; Crescent

Lake, 68, 84, 93; Delmar, 52;
Elk Lake, 74; Gaspe, 40, 83;
General Electric plant, 6,
14, 52, 80, 88, 95; Hudson

River, 67, 77; Karner, 55;
Maine, 60; McGregor, 25, 71;

Montauk Point, 97; Montezuma,

44; Nantucket, 89; Pitts-

field, 56, 57, 70; Saratoga,
56; Vale Cemetery, 6, 20, 63,
70, 76; Watervliet fteser-
voir, 66.

Authors - Dr. A. A. Allen, 41;

H. V. D. Allen, 30, 89; Ann
Bainbridge, 57; George H.

Balnbridge, 4, 28, 53; Guy

Bartlett, 12, 47, 67; Edna
Becker, 60; Dorothy Qaldwell,
25, 97; Anna Dickerman, 6,55;
Walter Elwood, 44; Edna Hal -
lenbeck, 83; Esly Hallenbeok,
1; Barrington S. Havens, 20,

29, 3«, 47, 63, 70, 76; Idel-
la M. Heacox, 74; G. Bartlett
Hendricke, 56; J. M. Hol-
lister, 53; Ruth Kern, 52;
Viola Mabb 55; B. D. Mil

ler, 40, 54, 65; P. Schuy-
ler Miller, 3; Alice Moore,

17; Chester N. Moore, 43;
Barbara Overman, 40; Fran
ces Reeves, 56, 89; Doro

thy Rowley, 74; Nelle Van

Vorst, 10, 16, 54, 55, 56,
66, 67, 77.

Summaries - Christmas Census,

1; Autumn, 1940, 4; Year,
1940, 28; Spring, 65; Central
Park, 47.

Illustrations - L. B. Fletch-
er I portrait), 81; Montezuma
Swamps, 44; Central park, 48,
49,51; Berks hires, 58; Maine,
60; Elk Lake, 75; Lower Hud

son, 77; Gaspe, 83; Thrasher
Territories, 87; Cape Cod and

Nantucket, 89; Montauk Point,
98.

Songs - 41, 61, 76.

Banding - 25.

Water Chestnut - 84, 93.


